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DECIDEDLY COLD wo ,
*5» a*h« TWENTYDROW

WiO Join League

CENTSi
■ ■ ■■

POLES GET
* t» .....................

FARMERS
• ,

--EARLY START 
BEST FACTOR 

IN CONTEST

AtUete Fails To
Arrest Big Woman

She Weighed Only 360 Pounds 
and Police Could Not Get 
tier Through Cell Door.

TOD AY !

READY FOR 
NEW DRIVE

WQFLOODS 
SWEEP MEXICO

WORLD WANTS 
ANOTHER WAR

Hon. N. W. Rowell Declares 
U. S. May be Forced to Do 
So to Prevent War.

“No Bill" to t«se igstimt H. L. 
Stepheneon, of SMeftoton by the

letoo Ooenér Council contin
ues 1U [.lane to erect e «liable 
memorial for Its-.soldiers.

Major, the Bet. Mr. Hooper, of J 
St. John. N. B„ has been called to 
take charge of AU Sainte’ church, 
8L Andrews. N. (k

“Early Birds" Have Best 
Chance to Win Standard’s 

Automobile Prizes. v

EVERY CONTESTANT 
HAS EQUAL CHANCE

Studebaker Valued at $2.950 
is the Big Prize The Stan
dard Offers. i

Jrainloads of Stores Are Being 
Received at Danzig 

Daily.

FRENCH OFFICERS
TRAINING ARMY

Artillery, Bomb Throwers and 
Munitions of All Kinds Be
ing Poured In.

Dam Above Big Mining City 
Bursts and Pent-Up Water 

Races Through Town.

MANY MAY HAVE
BEEN SWEPT AWAY *

Forty Thousand Peopfc Endan
gered When Accident Oc
curs Without Warning. j

Alberta Agrarians Declare 
Themselves Opposed to 

Warship Building.

LABOR AGREES TO
SUPPORT DRURY

Toronto, Ont, Jan. 1»—That the 
United States will eventually Join 
the (other nations, In some form 
of League, off Nations, in order to 
avert the repetition of another 
world war, and make rare of the 
success of the “great experiment," 
is the opinion of Hon. NfW. Row
ell, one of the Canadian delegates 
to the recent assembly of the 
League of Nations as expressed 
U a gathering of educationists, at 
Convocation Hall here this after
noon. Mr. Rowell is expected to 
address the Canadian Chib in New 
York city on Friday next

Richmond. Va. Jan, 18—Mettndh 
Optra, weight 880 pound* soared 
a clean beat over Lient. Archie 
Holt, amateur wtestitag «Ur <*it - UNITED WfATfcSpotoce force 

1 4o arv«st h 
gfce handed tor alleged traffic to 
drug». A hurry caM brought him 
retfeforooments ami the prisoner 
was walked to the city jatfl, only 
to create tuvlber embarras ament. 
She wouMnM fit the oeü door* eo 
cbe sat ctitoitia until refleaeed on

the Richmond 
the officer tried decides to 

of State amd
President

leavq the Sec 
i Secretary Libor to settlethe

the O'CaUagbah 
Twenty are 14 

wreck in Ohio.
H6n. N. W.^ 

dress, declares 
States will be In 
Join the League

in a railway
Caucus Talks Liquor Changes, 

Eight Hour Day and Old 
Age Pensions.

w*U, in an ad- 
tat the United 
id ultimately to 
Hattons.
IN ISLES
laies have been 
pry because of

killed and 
p police injured

London, Jan. 18—Traîne are arriv
ing dally In Danzig, loaded with artil
lery rapplfpa, bomb-throwers and am
munition tor the Polish army, says a 
wireless message from Moscow today, 
quoting reports from Danzig. The 
Polish army, the despatch ad<fs, is 
hurriedly being organised under the 
direction of French officers.

Mexico CKy, Jam. 18—A score at 
persons are known to have been 
drowned and ttorty^to have been in
jured this afternoon, when the <lam 
supplying Pachmca, the biggest min
ing town in Mexico, broke and flood
ed the city. The property damage has 
not been estimated.

Have you enrolled your name 
in The Standard’s big Automobile 
and Movie Star Contest?

There are some mighty deelr- 
able tree prizes Included In the 
$16,000 list of tree awards that 
will be given away by The Stand
ard In a few short weeks. There 
is no reason why you cannot win 
one of them.

“NO BILL” GRAND 
JURY DECISION 

IN NOBLE CASE

THE FOSTER PARTY 
BOOSTS SALARY 

OF REGISTRAR

Toronto .Ont, Jan. IS—Haimony In 
arid to have prevailed at the caucus 
of the U. F. O. and Labor members of 
tile Ontario Legislature in the parlia
ment buildings here today, to much 
so, todee* that a resolution moved by 
Bari Homuth, Labor M.P.P., for Sooth 
Waterloo, expressing confidence in the 
leadership of Premier B. C. Lrory, —

Labor Seppoits Drury
The indications are that for the 

coming session the Labor group in the 
hiTUTt will line up behind the Gov
ernment, excepting one menubei there
of, Mr. M. M. MacBrtde, M.P.P., Brant- 
foid. Among the matters dtocuteed 
at the caucus, tt Is -said, were liquor 
legislation, eight-hour day, Increased 
workmen’s compensation for injuries 
and old age peùaone.

All fairs and.] 
banned In Ttp| 
attacks on CroY 

Four Chilian* 
•even black and 
In a battle to tt

El
id uprising if 
land fail on

Austria fears Pachuca, capital of the State of HI 
dalgo, lies 66 miles north east of Meat \ 
too City. In 
ver mines.
tude of about 8,600 feet. It is one of 
the oldest mining towns in Mexico. 
The electrical power of Mexico City 
to obtained from tfoetimpound'lng dam 
aft Ptatihiwea. The town tiaa a popula
tion of about 40,000.

Four Automobiles.After Long Deliberation Pris
oner is Freed on Shooting 

Charge.

WOUNDED MAN DTO 
NOT COME TO COURT

Herbert L. Stephenson Not 
x Held Responsible for Shoot

ing of Arthur L. Noble.

Westmorland Councillors An
noyed at Raise for Registrar 

From $2,600 to $4.000.

the power» ol 
January 20 Desk";

BnormC'tls stc 
ed Into Danitg 
prepare lor <ut 
«Inns.

CARLET0N WILL 
ERECT TRIBUTE 
TO ITS HEROES

Standing oui most prominently 
at the head t>t the magnificent 
list of tree awards is a $2.960.00 
7-pasaengor Studebaker Touring 
Car; then follows a latest model 
6-passenger Cray Dort Touring 
Car, with a cash value of $1*466. 
Two 6-passenger Ford Touring 
Cars are also included in the 
free prize list.

that vicinity are rich eti 
The town Mbs at an alii-i being pour- 

ip the Poles 
by the Rub-> MEX GIVEN TO A FORMER 

MEMBER OF HOUSETwenty d 
jured when 
city breaks and

1 scores to- 
a Mexican
the place.

“ PRUSSIAN WAR 
ACADEMY AGAIN 

FUNCTIONING

County Council, Now in Ses
sion, to Interview Designer 

of Monument Today.

Fiver» Fewer Warship» ONGUnusual Prizes. Y<Bdanonfcon, Alta., Jan. 18—Reduction 
of armaments the settling of dis- 

% pates between nations by an interna
tional court received the unanimous 
support of the convention of United 
Farmers of Alberto here today. « 
was the first resolution to be adopted. 
The preamble states that the Farm
ers* view with increasing alarm the 
efforts made l*y th#> notons m prepar 
tag for war. A résoluti >n adopted 
favored .proportional re-presenation 
and authorized the executive to se- 
oufs an expert « n the -y.-uem a*, die- 
trial inventions. ____

Opportunities to become Stars 
lc the Movies with the Universal 
Film Co., with an assured salary 
during a tryout period, are among 
the free prizes. Fare to Universal 
City, California, is Included with 
these prizes.

and More to Follow.ORCAPTURlSpecial to The Standard 
Frederldbon. N. B., Jan. 18—“No 

3Ik,” was tihe verdict brought In by 
iiie grand jury shortly before eix 
o’clock in tiie case of the King vs 
Herbert L. Stephenson, charged with 
wounding Arthur L. Noble, with intent 
.o kfl/1 at Pennia on November 3rd 
Last. The grand jury was out about 
two bouts and a halt. About fifteen

Special to The Standard.
Dorchester, N. B., Jan. 18—That the 

members of the Municipal Council of 
Westmorland are anything but pleas
ed with the action of the Foster gov
ernment in boosting the salary of the 
registrar of deeds of Westmorland 
from^ $2,600 to $4,000 a year, was quite 
evident from the tone of the discus
sion that took place at the opening 

Special to The Standard session of the council here this after-
Woodstock. N. B., Jan. 18—The noon.

County Council mot this mnmfrig w. T^e fact *** it apparently never 
E. Melville ot tee! I» wanton lor this occurred to the government to In
tern.. AU toe count Wore were pree- "e,Be ,h® “f f/7 ®t„the offlce dur"6 

H D Stevens lames W (kvMaah. tho Jear that the dutiee were so satis-efasS by '• A-
80*0- deputy registrar, and only sprang

R»chmoed in ptooe of Wilmot Weteon any more palatable for the represen- 
wto> has died. Rev. F. M. Looker* tatlves of the people, 
parior of St. Gerirude’é Catfctrtic
Church, an overseas chaplain, wae Councillors Are Sharp.
chaplain for this session . This mom- „ ,,, ^ ,imr a rABninHfvn nf „„„ Councillors expressed their dfeap-
Disced unon the dPnnth Ploval of the b,8 increase in salary ofSTVZm We (,et‘da “ » time when private concerns
uoun. ___ a are not increasing salaries, in no un-

Onun Stevens reported for building certain terms but in the end realised 
committee that the upkeep of the that they were powerless and had no 
record offlce for eix mouths was alternative. The matter is to be fur- 
1368.87; the court house $980.69; the tlier discussed. A number of other 
jail $920.47. These do not include matters were before the council at 
salaries. Its Initial session of the January

meeting this afternoon, and several 
items of importance were laid over for 
further consideration and discussion.

At The Meeting.
Warden C. B. Keith called the meet

ing to order shortly after two o’clock 
with the following councillors present ; 
Salisbury, J. W. Carter and U. Z- King; 
Moncton. C. B. Keith, warden, and F. 
E. Bourgeois; Shediac, Wm. Murray 
and M. Richard; Dorchester, S. Me
la neon and H. B. Farrer; Sackville, C. 
C. Campbell and A. Chas. Fawcett ; 
Westmorland, T. W. Wells and A. T. 
Carter; Botsford, W. J. Allen and T. 
M Gould; Moncton City. L. McKin
non and W. E. Sherard; Town of Sun
ny Brae, Geo. McClintock; Shediac 
Town, A. W.
Town, Mayor F. B. Doncaster.

MONUMENT WILL BE
VALUED AT $10,000

<MAILTRUCi
Matter Raised by Vorwaerte 

Which Questions the 
Government on it.

Memorial Hospital Reports it 
Cannot Secure a Superin
tendent of Nurses.

No Loser». five in Sped 
of United ! 

Union Statii

ar Hold-up 
• Mail at 
Chicago.

POLICE SUSPBT AN
INSIDE jftS IN CASE

Cash commission prizes are pro
vided for all persons who work 
actively up to the end of the con
test and do not win one of the 
regularly advertised. prises, 
this way, there will be no losers— 
everyone will get something for 
hto or her efforts.

minutes before the verdict wae re in WAS DISBANDED BY
THE PEACE TREATY

turned the jury through its foreman, 
Clarence Gqodspeed, rame in and ask
ed for information from Mr. Justice 
Barry with regard to the power of {be 
grand jury to take into consideration 
any provocation Which might be con
sidered to exist in connection with toe

AUSTRIA FEARS 
GREAT UPRISING 

| IF POWER FAILS
Growth of Library Leads to 

Belief That Officers' Course* 
Are Being Taught.

Enroll Now. WereNone of the mi 
Over Twenty Ik 
and All Wore He

An early start is half the battle 
In a short campaign of this kind. 
An entry blank will be found in 
the page contest ad today— 
fill out ' she blank with your 
name and send it to the contest 
Department of The Standard if 
you wtah to enroll la the contest 
yourself; ot IP>6u wish to enter 
the name of a friend in the'com
petition, fill in the blank with the 
friend’s name and address.

ere of Age
avy MasksAsks for Instructions

tys Honor replied that the grand 
jury nuMt certainly had each power 

1 instructed you this morning that 
any cfcvoumatancea which would upbet 
a man’s equanimity were to be taken 
into consideration. The grand jury has 
greater powers than the petit jury, in 
i4ot haaftiie whole power."

Although the grand jury occupied a 
l ag period of time in consideration it 
was devoted largely to detains. The 
grand jury was unanimous and the 
rsaison for the verdict was to short, 
Ju-stti float ion.”

(Copyright, 1921, By Publie Ledger.)
Berlin, Jan. 19.—Is the Prussian war 

academy or jpiaparatory school to the 
general staff ‘tilling again In defiance 
of the provisions of the peace treaty 
abolishing the general staff and simi
lar Institutions?

The Vorwaerts addresses that ques
tion to the government in connection 
with the remarkable development ot 
the library of this institution which ia 
taking on additional room and ex
panding its staff of "librarians” to an 
extent which has aroused Socialist 
suspicions that the German militer 
ists are putting something over on the 
Entente and republican Germany and 
Is reviving the war academy under 
that guise.

.Workmen Capture 136 Can
non and Other Military Stores 

and Prepare for Fight.

PUBLIC PINS FAITH
IN POLICE FORCES

Collapse of Gov't Said to be 
Coming About Jan. 20 When 
Allies May Step in.

ve youthfulChicago, Jan. ML 
bandits held up a United States mall 
truck at the Union Station here early 
today escaping In an auto with 12 
sacks of mall, ten of which contained 
registered mail.

Police say that the best information 
obtainable this morning indicates the 
pouches contained pan of a federal 
reserve bank money shipment, this 
was to have been placed on a train 
leaving for St. Paul, Minn., at two- 
thirty a. m.

TOE FLASHES 1
Loaded Up Plunder.Telegraphic News Copden- 

sed from Last Minute 
Messages for Quick 

Reading.

Soldiers’ MonumentWith Other Man’e Wife Iftfee bandits surprised the three 
postal employes guarding the pouches, 
forcing them at the point of guns back 
into the trade, while ,the bandits’ car 
draw alongside and the 12 mail bags 
were transferred to it The robbery 
was accomplished to a few minutes.

The regular mail was composed sole
ly of city collections, the police says. 
The registered mail bags were sup
posed to contain currency and bonds 
whose value cannot be estimated yet.

Fear An Inside Job
One of the postal employees said 

that only a few minutes after they 
had arrived at the station with their 
trucks, the bandit car dashed up. The 
police believe the robbery was an 
ineiBe job as the bandits seemed to 
have known of the bank shipment as 
well as the time the truck would ar
rive and the number of men guarding

Thomas Carter, Richard J. Sliney, 
and Philip Cahill, postal employees, 
sain the five men, none of whom ap
peared to be more than twenty years 
of age, all wore black masks and car
ried out the robbery in such a short 
time that attention of a watchman and 
a railroad mail foreman working near
by was not attracted until the robbers 
were speeding away in their motor 
car with the 12 pouches.

Couns. Anderson and Gallagher, for 
the soldiers’ monument committee, re
ported .that Mr. Larbox of Calais, the 
contractor, would be here tomorrow. 
Mr. Larbox was sorry that he was un
able to undertake the work last sum
mer owing to the increased 
everything but he thought he would 
be able to give the council the propos
ed monument at a cost of $1800 over 
the original contract giving them a 
$10,000 monument at much te*s mon
ey. Oounoill decided to hear Mr. Lar
box personally.

Letter was received from Premier 
Foster notifying the council that the 
16 patients in the Provincial Hospital 
would have to pay $2.50 a week in fu-

The man who was shot was in the 
Vienna, Jan 18 —The threat of the company of the wiiBe of the accused at 

workingmen to take things into their the time. The ehots were fired in the 
own hands January 20. hae created x dark and Stevenson was net 
decidedly panicky situation in Vienna, following morning he made damaging 
notwithstanding the reassuring tone udmiielona and his arrest followed, 
of the newspapers. It ia reported that fttblic interest in the case has been
there have bpSn large withdrawals of high and the verdict hae met with gen- Trieste, Jan. 18.—D'Annunzio left 
mney frm the barks and a decided oraJ expressions of approval. the city this afternoon by auto after
exodus of those olaraes of the popula- Noble, the man who was shot, has making a pathetic farewell speech to 
tlon directly threatened has set fa. removed from Fredericton to Florida the council.

vriiere he will remain with his family.

The Library in Demand.
The academy buildings in the cen

ter of Berlin housed, under the imper
ial, regime, hundreds of selected offi
cers from whom the general staff ulti
mately was selected. It was provid
ed with a library of military literature 
to assist them in^heir studies.

When the war acaderfiy was dis
bonded in response to the demands of 
the peace treaty, the information bur
eau for war graves and unknown dead 
wat installed in the buildings, the li
brary being left in place until other 
quarters could be found for the now 
useless collection of books. Officers 
of the new national army and the min
istry of defence have developed Ba 
surprising interest for this library 
which, instead of dwindling as might 
bo expected, began to overflow from 
tho few rooms in which the books were 
stored and crowd the information bur
eau for more room for the steadily in
creasing staff of officials.

l^Ùûlte Flume. ofD’Annunz

Populace Very Nervous.
The recent demonstrations growing 

out of the postai strike, the charac
ter of the testimony before the Fair 
Pr.-ce Conference last week and 
steady fall in the value of the crown 
all have served to bring the popula
tion to a high state of nervousness. 
But whether this nervousness is justi
fied, Thursday alone will show.

Faith in Police.
The public is pinning tbs faith on 

Die police for the maintenance of ord
er It 1s reported the association of 
former officers and non-commissioned 
officers have been thoroughly organ
ized as police anxil 
need. Inasmuch as 
her about 30,000, It is believed they 
will prove a deterring factor against 
any really grave outbreak. The Aus
trian newspapers generally are re- 
frefning from mentioning Jan. 20, by 
government Instruction, but today they 
contain the warning that no element 
should. imperil the hoped-for entente 
aid by communistic lawlessness.

Seize 13$ Canon

\ British Leave Mesopotamia-
London. Jan. said that the

British will quit Mesopotamia as 
soon as conditions, there are sufficient
ly stable to permit the withdrawal.

DrupHf Arrested.
New York. Jah. 18.-et is an-

The accused belong* to Fredericton 
and is an overseas man end military 
medalist.

Two True Bills
A true bill against Bdwand Burke 

and Chartes O’Ree, the hatter a color
ed man. wes brought in after the 
grand jury had been out about three 
quarters of an hour. These men are nouneed here that 156 more drunks 
charged with attempting to murder were arrested In New York the first 
Arthur H. Bstey of Fredericton, near year of -than in the last
Christ Church Cathedral on the ndgiht wet year. ” *

Selects Labor Ticket.
Amherst. N. 8., Jan. 18—The labor 

forces of this place, allied with the 
G. W. V. A., have selected a ticket 
tor the municipal elections with C D. 
Shipley as mayoralty candidate.

Attacks The Auxiliaries.
Dublin; Jan. 18—Eleven auxiliaries 

were ambushed today near Kllroe by 
thirty Sinn Feiners. The crown forc
es drove off the attacker with the 
loss of six injured.

Chairman Manna Explains.

McQueen; Sackville

More Unable to Get Nurse

Veterans Cannot
Rule Government

Questions Not So Much What 
Soldiers Want as What 
They Can Get Decently.

The committee on the Fisher Mem 
ooTitil Hospital reported that tt was un
able as yet to secure a superintend
ent of nurses.

Oound. Slovene, Clark and Carvel 1 
were appointed a committee on bills 
and accounts. The council decided to 
vieil the county municipal heme in a 
body before adjoure-ament.

it.

of October- 19th. The statement of the 
informant is that O'Rjee accosted him 
and held him in con versation and that 
Burke stabbed Mm, wounding him 
Axghtly in the chert.lories in cases of 

these men mtm- Dug Montreal Cellar 
To Hunt Small Body

Fur Prices Down 
About Fifty Per Cent

British Ban All
Fairs in Tipperary

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—The hope preva- 
of ex-lent among a large section 

service men in Canada that the com
ing session of the Federal Parliament 

.. x. , A . D • would again take up the question ofNew York Auction rnces, a further cash gratuity to veterans
However, Considered Good 
by Those at the Sale.

Leaves Money To 
Decorate Church 
Of His Native Town

Azariah Dawe, Who Died at 
London, Remembers in His 
Will Little Church in Nfld.

Box Was Found Buried Deep
ly But There Was No Trace 
of the Missing Millionaire.

T---------- »
Montreal, Jà». 18—Acting on Infor 

mutton that thA body of Ambrose J. 
Small, millionaire theatre owner ol 
Toronto, missing since December 2nd, v. 
1919, was buried in \ cellar in thk 
city, three Montreal detectives wen 
seen this morning armed with necee 
sa-ry implements to excavate for tiu 
body.

Guy street, near to the corner of St 
Antoine, and near His Majesty’s Thee, 
ire, was the spot designated by tlu

is discouraged by C. Grant MacNeil, 
Dominion secretary of the G. W. V. A. 

j in a letter published in the January 
I issue of ‘‘The Veteran.”
I Mr. MacNeil "Writing in reply to 

Special to The Standard. ! criticism of the editorial attitude of
New York, Jan. 18. Selling of Fox the “Veteran," on the subject, declar- 

took up most of the second day of the ed that it is not so much a question 
fur auction in the Masonic him here. what the returned men need, as 
Prices continued to show declines one of what they can decently get. 
from those obtained at the annual Attempting to dictate to the govern- 
spring sale last April. Average prices ment, he declares, is mere “baying 
brought by the furs sold today as at the moon.” 
compared with the April averages 
were from forty to sixty per cent' 
lower. These were the actual per
centages Declines : Gray Fox, 40;
Blue Fox 40; White Fox 47 1-2; Cross 
Fox, 45; Australian Fox. 45; Silver ;
Fox, 50; Kolinsky, 55, and Civet Cats,

roiHixu J'on. 18—An official proda- 
•u:.2.tîoa hae been Issued in Tipperary 
ifortiifolayg aiH fa'Srs, markets, and pub
lic aiseenblSes in the Tipperary, Cash- 
ol and Kt&maiule dtotricts, owvng to 
f:u murders and art&clos on police 
barracks.
made today in the Flirk- Hiills district, 
Çfy-rtii^Arm.agK Twenty three arrests 
.Metro made, inoxudisig a Keuteorahft in 
tho Repu^fjran army.

Toronto, Jan. 18.—J. D. Hanna, 
chairman of the C. N. R., gave his 
versiv/i of the “no politics” order at 
the conciliation meeting this after
noon

Among the numerous Incidente tend
ing to ion was the

y by the workmen's coun
cils of 1M cannpn and other military 
materials. They already hare been 
loaded on cars at the freight tenmin- 
al trot their destination is not known 
ne the bttls of lading have disappear
ed; presumably, however, they are 

tor Hungary.
Investigation disclosed the fact 

that ail the war stores came from Aus
trian demobilisation camps.

tp crease the t ■jjAn extensive raid was

Scholars Are Saved.
Holyoke. Jan. 18.—Two hundred 

Scholars were marched out sigtely 
when the Ewlngsville Grammar school 
was burned here today.

London, Jan. IS—Stocks and bonds 
at $8,090, are the Ontairo securities 
In the estate of Azariah Dawe, a mer
chant, of Bay Roberts, Nfld., who died 
January 8, 1919, leaving $266,273.
Three sons, three sisters, three cou
sine, a nephew and niece, three grand 
children and a number-of friends liv
ing in Newfoundland share under the 
will.

Watfilu-non, Jan. 18—The tnter-de- The sum of $500 is bequeathed to 
partmental controversy Over Don&l J. erect a fence around the present cem-
O Call Lord Mayor of Cork, who etery of SL Matthew's Church, Bay ,e_T\h*
recently arrived in the United 6totee Roberts, and a similar sum to the The Hague, Jan. 18. offclaj
without a lKwoROW, was »tlH unad- church ot England Orphanage at St. corre»pondence bureau IM&y denied 
lusted today titer tt cabinet meeting. Jchu'e. and *1.200 or *1,600 to prortde report» in circulation »ttt the mem- 

President Wleon, H to underetood, tor « stained glass window for St. hers ot the Hohensollern nunup had 
continued today to maintain the pom- Matthew's Church, "to the glory of been ordered to leore houmo no
tion that the queatlon ot O-Callagttan'» Qod and the beautifying ot Hi» houa* fcauee, It w»« suted, tho jUlied dlplo- 
status was one for the two dep:irtment and as a memorial to my lute brother, mats here Informed toe ■£verm"
finds of labor and state to detei*- Charles and my dear wife,” reads the ment that they were planning »

counterrevolution In OamM*,

Mack And Tans In
Fight In Galway President Keeping

Gear of O’Callaghan

Balloonists Tell
Court of Experiences Informer upon whose startling state

ments the detectives art to work, to 
investigate and If poeatote recover the 
twdiy of toe long lost theatre owner.Cabinet Considers ;

Case of Soldiers
Four Civilians Were Killed 

and Seven of the Auxiliary 
Forces Wounded.

60. Rocjiaway. N. V.. Jan. IS—Caredally 
avoiding any mention of the fistic 
fight between Urate. Hinton and Far
rell wirk'h brought to a surprising de- 
nooemenit their recent balloon flight to 
James Bay and tramp back to ahrfii- 
nation. Lirait. Louis A. Moor, Jr., who 
commandé the party, described their

Three Officers ThereDENY KAISER TO LEAVE
Detectives Goman, Seward ant

Ottawa, Jan- 18—Vtotie no definite O’Donnell who were detained, refus
ed to any upon whose orders toe-fins yet been marie with 

of «the spocteH
London, Jan. IS—Four .civilian* 

were killed un<l saven Black and 
Tfin auxiliaries were wound<>d in 
a fight in county Galway, Ireland, 
according lo reports received here 
today. The fight ensued when a 
Black and Tan petrol was ambuata 
en near the City of Galway.

to the carried out The detec
tives dug In the cellar ot a private 
house. They found a box raster a (riteof soldiers’ civil roteabsb-

corat of Inquiry lnrveotigsMng the af- at Stonea

MT at the fair under orders from Beoretaty ol The bos, however.
found to hewill.
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D. Logan on "Waste of
Cannot Find Places 

Men to Sleep in It*,

— mHERN TRADES Gives Its findings on Chargee 
Preferred by Councillor 
Campbell of Lancaster.

Needs of City for Increased Hospital Facilities Presented 
by Hospital Commioners end Staff— Some Spice I»- 

• jeetsd Into Proceedings by Countük» CsmphnB of 
- Lancaster—Acts Authorized.

i .1 - 
■ -5
Km»•tentiaries.Nova Scotia’s Commissioner 

New England Union 
Possibility of New Trouble.

MAY MODIFY THEIR
VIEWS ON DUTIES

Fishermen Might be 
Barred from British Colum
bia Ports in Retaliation

i

oouomttee, Seated br Ceejett- 1 
lor Frink, appoint* to Investi»!» 
and report on the charges preferred 
by CounoUlor Campbell of Lnncaater 
agalrot the Housipg Board, have r* 
prrted their findings after a thorough 
investigation made by them.

“The Wane of Bratw hi Iht Marl 
time Province" through the 
Importing educatton to its 
vogue on our college» end uMvereltlee 
end deetruotion at intellect throogb

Uaouhh !** • tan. It—A
le bedoe hntetMt ts me ot

Ihe abogm of the Nebraska ateto peel- 
teotienr to prat 
for the overflow

The ot
in

The MuEtolpal Count* tor St John 
City aaed Oaunty bed e beer da* of It 
lloeoday, when they considered the

tor (Sen. which 
Urn day and tt might

bea

Cases Heardfailure to provide means of expeneton ***“ ’̂“■"■to*1!**" 
In the industrial end commercial lire lade are wired by each1 echoole ee 
of the three provinces, provided the the Royal Navel Dockyards School, 
subject matter tor an address deliver-1 where the Inde are educated along the 
ed to the Canadian Club lut evening Hue of navel construction, ism 
by Dr. J. D. Logon, lecturer op Cans- ; suit In the last war the heeds ot the 
dl*n Literature at Acadia University, admftalty were graduates of that 

A very large attendance assembled school. They wore salved from h» 
et Bond’» to hear the gifted No "a lag "dude" end made Into creative 
Sootiest, whose address was proceeded minds, 
by an excellent menu provided, Grace 
was offered by the Rav. 4. A. Mao- 
kelffiu.

1ST.might be
at the tube

aMMtiUfL Warden Pantos announced 
today- The tamgmnury dormitory wMI 
contain fifty beds.

The peoiteuUary new lue a popula
te™ of 670. Two yearn ago there were 
lean than 300 at the prison. Tbs popu
lation ban increased steadily during 
the past few months and with the 
litats Parade Baud's new policy cl 
holding down «anoiaa, the boosting 
problem has become a sortons one.

Children 
•«t, the outdoor work InTheCoiwThe Chargee. lor the yearmAltee,

in1 charged:
Inefficient.nils

Councillor Cam 
1st The Boa 
2nd. Board doee not function prop

er.} and no report ihaa been presented 
to the Council as the Board should 
have done.

3rd. That -money was squandered 
on unproductive lands.

4th. That materials were not fit to 
bo put Into any house, the boards 
could not hold nulls.

and transacted other matters broughttcan
bo their attention.: a ptoture So me* e heart of etooe.

compelled to wait
Number of Cases Were I 

With by Judges Cher 
Grimmer, Hazen, Armst

16» afternoon west given ol
The chUdtee 
la » roll n**s which opened Into 
the spasttag room end bed to

lug victime being

ty to a hearting accord ed représenté-
lives titan the UoapSal Commission 
toil the staff: They were present to pi »I, Jan. 18.—The New England 

Fiahecmen e Union, which has taken 
the lead in the movement for an onu 
urgency •tariff on imported fish, wUl 
probably modify their first demands, 
according to the view of M. H Nick- 
•room oomu>i«alonor of fisheries tor 
Hcua Scotia, who has been here for 
___re time watching developments.

Mr. Nlokereon has just had a con 
toretice with the leaders of the move
ment, and pointed out to tiiem that a 
tariff ou fish would seriously affect the 
American fishing interests on the Pa
cific coast, which frequently use Brit
ton Columbia ports as a base of opera
tion, as well as ybeimg extensive im
porters of fish caught by Canadians in 
British Columbia waiters.

This aspect on the question appears 
to have made a strong impression on 
tho leaders of the movement for a tar 
Iff on fiatn

It Is beilieved that the Uiep of a 
general tariff on - fish will be abandon
ed and that congres» will only be ask
ed to put a duty ou certain kinds of 
fresh fish, or failing that, to place an 
embargo on foreign vessels coming 
direct from the fishing banks to sell 
their catches

It appears that the active spirits in 
the movement for restrictions on the 
Importations of fish are men in the 
provinces and Newfoundland serving 
on American vessels.

They object to the fait that when 
• Canadian vessel sells her catch in 
en American port the rate of exchange 
gives the «Canadian fishermen a cun- 
alder&blc premium.

In our own country out ot ten there 
sand fit to attend the universities, five 
"intend. If we had eohools similar to 

4 M. Bolding, president ot the club, the Royal Dockyard School, we would 
In Introducing the guest at the even-j be able to give the country thousands 
ing, referred to Dr. Logan ap “a news- ; of floe trained brains. The umversl- 
paper man gone wrong.” having taken; ties do not do this, and the Industries 
to writing poetry and lecturing on Chn certainly do not The waste <*t brains 
adtan literature. Mr. Belding said the ure appalling, and yet we curse the 
doctor was a contributor to the same gainer when we are tar the greater 
literature, and that he had read his 
latest publication, "Twilight Dreams" 
with much pleasure and benefit. It 
was with great pleasure that he in
troduced the speaker to his audienle.

press upon the Council the absolute the sight ot
carried bom the operating table to 
beds in the hospital, adding to the 
dread whtah they steady tek at what 
was to corns to them. The Hurting of 
beds for the Utile ones waa stiao a Ms

of age in the man's wwd m a bed be
tween two men. Omditéoos suoh ee 
these should not ex ist.

nocesisity at an addiHtonql wing to the Before Hits Honor Judge Ohs 
yesterday morning tibe adjourn® 
of tew Oox Towing Company, 
perated, of Now York, against 

’ y field A Oompamy of *hta city w 
iruimedL Thtf-s Is a claim tor bro 
charter party. The eridcooe of s 

•p»;F s Duntfield and Hurry Mauna, tooai 
ager of the defendant oocopanj 
talk on and Char toe Kerrisori w 
called by the ptotiotiff’» oounae 
case stands adjourned to thde 
noon. M. O. Teed, K. C., end' 
ïWefflk K. C., appear for the pli 
and J H. Ralston, ot Halttox 
Taylor. K. C» for the détends** 

In Chancery

The Introduction
Huge Increase in

Price d Apples

Canadian Apples Bought for 
22 Shillings Sell in London 
lor 140 Shillings, is Claim.

The evening's session wee taken up 
with the passing of estimates and the 
tramsaotloo of such other -bueiaesa as 
was brought, down for constderotiion.

i:kxae npioe was injected toto pro
ceedings when Councillor Campbell, 
of Lancaster opened up and spoke of 
hie eotteague from his Parish as be
ing opposed to him in this requests. He 
threatened to make some terrible ex
posures some time or other, and up- 

bQock the

The Findings.
The committee thought the calibre 

of the men composing the Board, How
ard Mayes. Alex„ Wilson, L. W. Simms. 
J. A. Barry, F. Neil Brodie and D. D. 
Murphy, was proof positive that the 
charge could not be sustained.

As to the second charge there was 
evidence to sustain it. The report 
wtnt on to say that the Board had 
not reported regularly to tihe Council 
bet this could not be regarded ae a 
very serious matter, and certainly did 
not reflect on the ability or deeire of 
the Board to properly carry on.

On the third charge, the committee 
found that the Board had not chosen 
wisely, perhaps, in the selection of 
building area, but rather questioned 
that money had been squandered as 
tne word “squandered" carried with 
it an aroma of riotous waste, scatter
ing value with a lavish hand.

The fourth charge was not sus
tained.

* BuMt to a poor critic who cannot 
build up after knocking down. Demo
cracy is its own enemy. A fine de
mocracy is the befet form ot govern
ment. A bad democracy, the worst 
Democracy needs the most ot the beat 

After speaking of the pleasure it intelllgenoe it can get. It must he 
afforded him to be amongst the mem- inspired by an ideal aristocracy lo«'Ur 
bars of the St. John Canadian Club, : ed from the thought of the beat peo

ple to religion. Industry and the tea

Dr. Addy
London, Jan. 18.—J. Forsythe Smith 

Canadian fruit trade commleatoner In 
Liverpool, writing to the Pall Mall 
Gaxette today corrects the statement 
recently made In the press that Cana,

Dr. Addy add the Institution at 
present wax entirely inadequate for 
the needs of Urn community. In the 
thirty years Owe had not been add
ed any Urine to the bed capacity of 
building and K the request of the dian apples are selling here at 130 

and staff was complied10 no shillings a barrel, while Im-

SWÆS-'TÏ;zas
ed room in toe next twenty-five years, controller. He says: “The Canadian 
It wore tiimre wmreiihihiu was done and grower receives no more than 2? to 3“^ Ta ? * bareeL The retailor,

n-uiÎT for merely handing out |he contents
reeponsiMuay. of a package, receives more than the

grower for his work in growing, cul
tivating, spraying, picking, grading 
and selecting fruit for export. This 
Is surely a startling anomaly,” he 
concludes.

braided them for drying to 
wheels of pragmas in highway devel
opment. Councilor Campbell wanted 
tiie rate increased from 26 do 36 cents 
on a- <100. Couac liions O'Brien and 
Golditog only wanted 28 roots. Thd» to 
wûiea started tîie ftrerwvrkn.

The Speaker

Dr. Logan said that he would proceed 
to action, end said in pert;

‘In the Maritime Provinces there is 
not a college, university-college, or 
university that in scope or methods 
ranks above a high school. There is 
not an industry 
smithy or a ‘.hand-me-down store * 
The conditions are such because the 
universities and industrials Instead of 
reducing the waste in brains to a 
minimum, end increasing the creative 
brain and output of brain to a maxi
mum, have taken the directly opposite 
course.

commission arts.I Salvation of Democracy
The salvation of democracy must 

come from the business men who WUl 
offer to finance the universities and 
assist them to get rid of their pre
historic ideas, which are all wrong, 
and begin to develop the brains in 
the universities in the sciences and 
tn the arts. The undeveloped brains 
in the industries should be afforded 
a like opportunity for development.

This will be secured when the col
lege and business men unite in pro
moting the ideal of an Intellectual 

One of the outstanding facts of thé Aristocracy, and when education to 
great war was that the very Bower 50 distributed that allwiU bewertt- < 
of our manhood was left lying In the In* creatively In thought and lnveetl- 
fields of France and Flanders. I gallon, and an tlde»'*rl*‘oc,r-cïL.“*

Lieutenant Frederick C Manning, been secured that will He tne meat
of St. John, an otlicer of the S5th bat- democracy. ____
talion, killed at Vlmy Ridge at the ago I» clotitiff. Dr. Logan oondemnad 
of 22, is an example of a Hue brain i tire Americanising of Canadian bush 
totally wasted, and some colleges sent! ne»» methods, which tended towtuw 
as many as 2.000 of such men. The materialism and killed the nul ana 
majority of them never returned, and i Ideal of the nation.

e applies to every walk of life.
An immeasurable quantity of tipe 
brain has been wasted.

We should not hurl epithets agadnst 
the Kaiser for the waste of brain, but 
against ourselves, for in a single de
cade more brain is wasted in our 
country than tn all the wars since the 
world began.

Afternoon Session Ai In Chancery yesterday moral r 
Justice Grimmer pres idling, a 
Son for the appohitineat of gua 
in the matter of Htopeth Vt

The council was called to order at 
2.46 by Warden Bullock, with Gounoii- 
bors SohofleLd. Frink. Thxxroton, Jones, 
BdkJëiy, Bowlamd ShamklCn Mosher, 
Dal sell, Donovan, O'Brien, Golding, 
OumpfoeU, O'Donnell anti Anderson

that ranks above a V Ryain, totant, wus made by 1Comment.
The committee cannot class the ven

turi' of the Housing Board as a busl- 
nesb proposition, but a business suc
cess wus not the aim of the Board; 
its object was to obtain a number of 
houses suitable for persons of moder
ate means, and to have the construc
tion completed as rapidly as possible 
to relieve a situation which was of 
much public concern.

The services of the Board were 
given voluntarily and there ig not the 
slightest doubt in the committee's 
mind but that their acts have been 
characterized by a spirit to give real 
public service and for which service 
the reward is “microscopies”

White of Halifax. Thto eppt
Dr. Barry endorsed the words of the 

proceeding speakers and ttddefi a word 
oomoe ruing the need for a wing where 
maternity cases could b* cared tor. It 
was a stigma on tine name of St. John 
that there wee no municipally main- 
lotoed maternity hospital where the 
women of the city could receive the 
treatment they were entitled to at 
that dime. Just recently he food been 
compelled to take a patient to the hos
pital and to operate on her in the 
waixl. This «houId not be. He urged 
a sympathetic Aonsddeia>tiion of the re
quest for more ami better accommo-

aeked that Ms* White, wife 
Honor, Mr. Justice " White, asOn mot ton it vnae resolved to go into 

committee to hear a delegation from 
the cx>mmdesLoners and staff of the 
General Public Hospital ta regard to 
increased accommodation at that In
stitution.
posed of M. E. Agar, Hon. Dr. Rob
erta, Mrs. J. V. M cLelLam of the C Om
ni ien toners, Dra. Barry, Curran, Addy, 
Skinner, Bentley and White ot the

brother, Mr. Vaughan, be am
guardians. The amibier was orde

Railroad Unions Ask 
Place On Commission

Flotger of Menhqod
Baird vs Jones

The deJegation was com-
Before Ghief Justlioe Hazen ti 

was cxuntlnned ta the caige of Da 
Joitfco, preview-jiy adjourned, a 
arising trlmi alleged breach in < 
tlon with this taile of a burine 
.liuintlff 'dolnring on an oKegod 
toe .by the dwfleDddmt as to not r 
tag of buafaxeaj ta the ctay a* 
eaùe of his cfidctintoel business

Urge Gov’t to Appoint Broth
erhood Man to Take Place 
of Late Mr. Goodeve.

Flew in Airship
At 25 Below Zero Public Hospital Resolution

Mr Agar, vice president of the 
Board of Conmtissionens, stated that 
the delegation appeared in the inter
ests of further expansion at the Gen
eral Public Hospital The matter had 
been very fuHy discussed by the staff 
uir.d conimtostanera and they had ar
rived at an understanding and agree
ment ae to what was absolutely neces- 
*ury if the intitu Lion woe to perform 
the duty it was expected to perform 
for the public and read the following 
resolution :

Torcmtv. Jan. I<8—With the temper 
ature 25 degrees below zero at 4.000 
feetln the air, Lieut. McLerie flew 
trocm Camp Borden to Toronto today, 
feet tn the air. LieuL McLerie flew 
book to the camp. He has carried 
<m a daily air service between the 
Canadian «Jr force headquarters at 
Camp Borden and this city since the 
beginning and will continue it until 
the end of the month.

Ottawa, Jem. 18—Representations 
are being made to the government it 
is understood, favoring the appoint 
ment of a railway brotherhood mam to 
the vacancy on the Board of Railway 
( Vimmtosion-ers caused by the death of 
the late Comuniiasioner Goodeve. No 
appointment to looked tor in the im
mediate future, but railway brother
hoods and other branches of organiz
ed labor Meat lifted with radii way work 
aire stated to have been urging upon 
the government the wisdom of ap
pointing a man from among their of
ficials who would be a practical rail
way man and have their (interests 
closely af heart.

Hon. Dr. RobertsRecommend.
The committee recommends that 

the houses under construction should 
bo completed as rapidly as possible, 
and these houses and lands disposed 
of, even at a loss, and that the Board 
report ae soon os possible to the Mu
nicipal Council as to the advisability 
of maintaining the Housing Board 
Commission.

plaintiff. D. Muffin, K. C. appea 
tlx? plaintiff, and Or. J. B. M. 
K. C„ for the defendant. Tfo
tta'Bdis adjourned.

tho
BOSTON WANTS FISH DUTY

Boston Marik, Jan. 18—At an ta- 
formai meeting tonight of merchants 
and others connected with the flatting 
industry at this port It was decided to 
delegate Gardner Foote, president oi 
the United Staten Fisheries Associa
tion .to appear on behalf of (he Boston 
toteireeto before the House Ways and 

Committee ait Washington 4b 
advocacy of a duty on fifth.

Hon. Dr. Roberts referred more par
ticularly to the need for a new epi
demic hospital, where the youth of the 
community opuld be cured for in a 
proper manner end grow up into ae 
asset rather than a liability, which 
they were very likely to do if not 
properly cored tor during the time 
when they
called children's dise 
scarlet fever, whooping tough and 
raeariee. It had been said a city was 
known by ity hospitals and it was 
just a question whether St. John would 

Gemtiemen; —At a meeting of the care to be judged by the present in- 
(\>winxiysionens aqd the Medical Board dtitutfon. 
of tho General Public Hospital, held 
on Friday- the 14th test., the follow
ing resolution waa adopted:

•‘‘That the Commissioners of the 
General Publie Hospital recommend 
to tihe Municipal Council of tihe Coun- 
ly of the City and County of Saint 
John (1) that they proceed to erect 
without delay an additional unit pro 
y i-ling accommodation for one hun
dred and twenty-five patienits,—mater
nity, eecenti surgical ar.d medical 
vases, and children. (2) tlie remodel
ling of the present general hospital 
bundling on the basis of securing tihe 
greatest pixasibl? acoonxmodatjion for 
patients; (2) the conetructfon of a 
sititithde buihdlng, having a capacity Dr. S. H. Mc Donald asked the as
ter sixty beds, fox the care of patients aistamicie of the council in having leg- 
s-uffiering from iinfeotriou» end conta- toloition passed providing for the pay- 
gioue diseases; (4) that the Muitictp- ment -by the government for pauper 
al Council authorize the Board of Com- patients from outside tihe province 
misetoner* of the General PubMc lloe- and an increase in the amount paid 
pital to procure plans and spécifiai- from 30 roms per day for 100 days to 
nions for the «reotüta® of said build 50 cents per day for the entire time 
Lugs." pariembs were in’itjhe hospital.

Yours respecttiElly,

Speedy Trials

Quite a number of cases we 
pond of yesterday by Hte 
Jud'ffe Armctnong under Speedy 
Cacti LLv.inçstone, already yout « 
pended sentence on a 
wat3 given two years on a fresh 
of a similar nature.

Hugh Johnston, changed wit! 
teg come arttolee Aram Arthur ( 
was aCtowed out on 
tonoe. Th'ia was hie first offee 
roprcsectetians as to previous

suffering from the so- 
, diptheria. Waste of Brain \ 14

INJUNCTION AGAINST W. U. Twenty Injured In
Railroad Wreck

St. John. N. B, Jan. 18, 1921. 
To the Warden aoul Members of the 

Muinjcipal Council of the City and 
County at fit John.

MeansThe universities and industries of 
the Maritime Provinces waste brain 
by not developing and creating the 
'brains that attend them. They waste 
brain by not salving the biytins whion 
abound around them.

On entering the university—which 
In reality is nothing more than a high 
school—a student is told he must 
study English composition, 
should such a course be required of a 
young man or young woman who can 
correctly apeak their own tongue?

I have never seen an essay by a 
freshman that measured up to the 
standard of a child’s letter to Santa 
Claus. And 
have known 
being a college graduate, meaning his 
being fired before he was hired.

The course of English literature of
fered by the universities might be ac
quired with greater benefit and more 
ease by reading the lives and works 
of the authors at home. The univer
sities deal with literature as though 
the student» were in high school and 
treat the subject after the high school 
method.

New York. Jan. 18.—-Injunction 
proceedings to prevent the Western 
Union Telegraph Company from land
ing its cable from the Barba does at 
Miami, to which official objection has 
been made, were Instituted by the 
goremmemt here today.

CUT THIS OUT
Greenville. Ohio, Jan. 1&-—Approxi- 

nuitely twenty persons were injured, 
three or four seriously, when a day 
coach on a westbound Pennsylvania 
passenger train, enroute from New 
York, from St. Louis, jumped a switch 
>■:*> a4 cton today and crashed into 
an east-bound freight train standing 
ou a siding.

Chile Has Great
Quake Last Monday

OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CA
TARRH, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 

AND HEAD NOISES.

If you know of some one who is 
troubled with Catarrhal Deafness, head 
noises of ordinary catarrh cut out 
this formula and hand it to them and 
you may have been the means of sav
ing. some poor sufferer perhaps frees 
total deafness. In England scientists 
for a long time past have recognixed 
that catarrh is a constitutional disease 
and necessarily requires constitutional 
treatment

Sprays, Inhalers and nose douches 
are liable to irritate the delicate air 
passages and force the disease into 
the middle ear, which frequently 
means total deafnqss, or else the dis
ease may be driven down the air pas
sages towards the lungs, which i% 
equally as dangerous. The following 
formula, which to used extensively 
in the damp English climate, is q 
constitutional treatment and should 
prove especially efficacious to suffer
ers here who live under more favor 
able climate conditions.

Secure from your druggist 1 ounce 
of Parmint (Double strength). Tafce 
this home and add to it % pint of hot 
water and a little granulated sugar; 
stir until dissolved. Take one tea- 
spoonful four times a day. This will 
often bring quick relief from dlstreab 
ing head noises, 
should open, breathing become easy 
and hearing improve as the Inflam
mation in the eustachlan tubes is re
duced. Parmint used in this way acts 
directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system and has a 
tonic action that helps to obtain the 
desired results, the preparation Is 
easy to make, costs little and is pleas
ant to take. Every person who lus 
catarrh or head noises or to hard of 
hearing should give this treatment a 
trial.

Or. Skinner
character and oversea» servieDr. (Skinner eudoreed the remarks

Albert Middletonof thn-e previous speakers and charec- WhyD| ICQ
• IretO -S'il

®r. Chase'» Ointment will relievo you at once 
awl afford lasting benefit. 6oc. a box; all 
Sealers^ or Edmaii'-in, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free if you mention thin BU« awl enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

iwiaed Ithe present institution as more 
nearly a tEtograce then a credit to the 
qlty. He atuul the smaller towns of the 
province were better equipped In this 
respect than waa the arty and he knew 
of caeca where the patient bad (Tiled 
because of lack of faculties at the hos. 
ptiol and Live epidemic.

Mr. Agar thanked the members of 
the council for the courteous bearing 
and the delegation withdrew.

shop of James Macaulay and eSantiago, Chile, Jan. 18—A violent 
earthquake was felt here at 9.30 
o'clock this (Monday) evening. Hun
dreds of persons fled to the streets in 
alarm. No serious damage has been 
reported.

therefrom.i' Augustus E. Watters pleaded 
to a charge of obtaining $1,40 
the Colonial' Hide Oo., under tai 
tencea, and was remanded.

Gteredbe HSil previously <

brought before the court and a 
eviUtenoe «gainst trim bad been 
was given another chance.

Adfied E. BnomHey and Era® 
nr va, afj^i T’.necdcre VsnObby, 
giwlfcy to stealing from the she 
F. McDonald and were -remain 
effort wfI1 .be made to have 1 
deported to the United States 
b> came.

Yaqui Indians Are 
Out On the Warpath

a newspaper man, i 
mere fact of a man&

NOT IMPOSING CANAL TOLLS
Ottawa, Jan. 18—While there may 

be consideration of the matter of re
suscitating canal tolls with a view to 
adding to the revenue, as suggested m 
an Ottawa newspaper this raomng, it 
does not seem likely at present that 
any such plan wiU. be placed in ef
fect this year.

BORN. Nogales. Ariz., Jan. 18—A band of 
Yaqui Indians has resumed the war
path and today killed three Mexican 
cowboys and looted a ranch at Cru* 
Piedraa, eight miles south of Guay- 
mas. Sonora, according to official ad
vices reaching the border tonight.

D-. McDonald
REID—iAt 2 Summer Strmeit, West, on 

January 13, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert J. Reid, a son.

DIED. “PUSSYFOOT" STILL HOPEFUL

New York. Jan. 18—W. E. “Pussy- 
foot” Johnson returned from the Brit
ish Isles, or the Imperator today to 
report to the headquarters of the An
ti-Alcoholic Movement here, and said 
that he belle^91 that the northern 
part of Irel&ni^would in time become 
bone dry.

G. W. V. A. NOT INTERESTED.
Ottawa, Jan. 18.—Following a re

port from Peberboro that the G. W. 
V. A. would enter a candidate in the 
West Peterboro by-election, the Do
minion Secretary. C. G. MacNeil 
wired this morning for confirmation 
or denial.

“According to the mandate of the 
Dominion convention of the G. W. V. 
A. the Dominion command remains 
non-parttoan in issue now before the 
electorate and arc concerned less any 
branch create any Impressions to the 
contrary,Mr. MacNeil stated.

In Mathematics
In mathematics a lot of meaningless 

formulae are crammed into the Rtu 
dente* heads. In physic*, well, I re
member my course in physics, by 
means of one question put to me: 
“Why is it you can’t see around a 
corner?” Such a question should 
never be put to a young man of eigh
teen or twenty. They should be taught 
to think creatively.

Philosophy and ethics are taught at 
the universities in meaningless 
phrase by men totaly ignorant of life. 
The subjeot apart from its merits as 
a mental gymnastic Is useless.

The minds ofthe students at the 
universities, while not taken for va- 

taken for receptacles. The

#DICKSON—In thde çâty <m Jan. 19, at 
J&vaegoliji*
Otodys E., wife of H. X Deck son, 
■hsavthig husband, Mlhrr and two

Notice of funeral later

Mat firn.ity Hospital,
Finance Committee(Syd.) M. E. AGAR, Vice-President.

H. HEDDON, M. D., Secretary The committee rose and council re
sumed when the report of the finance 
committee was taken up section by 
section. T

The action of the finance committee 
m arranging fop the financing of the 
purriiase of fire equipment by the fire 
wardens of Lanoriger, after the recent 
fire which destroyed their equipment, 
was appro veil.

The committee reported that an ad
ditional $25,000 toad been advanced to 
the County Housing Board on condi
tion that no further contracts or 
loans be made by that body.

The report submitted by the Hous
ing Board showed expenditure off 
$147431.40 with ttabdatties of $28,000. 
The expenditure was made up of $30,- 
563.93, loans; $85,274.36 to Rourke and 
Griffith; $12.514.38

Is Inadequate I HiDrugs Excite Your 

Kidneys, Use Salts

It was admitted toy aid that the 
present building was -inadequate for 
the needs of the oommuntty. It had 
served a vary useful purpose in the 
life of the oommunffity hut it was too 
smalt Pot present day needs. When It 
is recadiekl that the estimate of hos- 
pftad aocomimodatkm needed tor any 
conumunity was one per cent of the 
population it would be seen at opro 
how far St. John fell short. Today 
there waa only, taking in all hospitals, 
av-mmanodahipn for about three hun
dred paXS easts.

-e
An Aid To Wearing 

This Season’s Fashions
Clogged nostrils

:( Helps to Beauty)
Here to a tImpie, unfailing way to rid 

the skin of objectionable hairs: 
some powdered delatone and water 
make enough paste to qpver the hairy 
surface, apply and in about 2 min
utes rub off, wash the skin and every 
trace of hair has vanished. This to 
quite harmless, but to avoid disap
pointment be sure to get the delatone 
in An original package

CONTRACT NOT BROKEN.
London, Jan. 18—At the Cambridge 

assizes today action was brought for 
non-delivery of potatoes, the defence 
being that the contract was void by 
reason of the food controller's order.

Mr. Justice Rowlatt remarked that 
the controller's order was written In 
the vilest English. Moreover the con
troller claimed powers which were 
not possessed even by the King of 
England or by anyone else since Eng
land waa England.

iIf your Back hurts or Bladder 
bothers, drink lots of 

j water.

With

;
cuums, are 
professors waste tbedr time and waste 
the students' time because they are 
no* taught to think creatively.1

When your kidneys hurt 'and your
stack Peels sore, don’t get scared and 
proceed to load your stomach with a 
Sot of drugs that excite the kidneys 
.send Irritate the entire urinary tract. 
'rX*ep your kidneys clean like you 
keep yonr bowels clean, by flushing 
thorn with a mild, harmless salts 
which removes the body’s urinons 

and stimulates them to their 
Sonnai activity. The function of the 
kldaoys !» to filter the blood. In 24 
horns they strain from it 500 grains 
sf acid and waste, so we can readily 

. wnderstand the vital importance of 
Beeping the kidneys active.

Drink lots of water—you can't 
drink too much; also get from any 
pharmacist about four ounces of Jed 
Salts; take a tablespoonful tn a glass 
of water before breakfast each morn
ing for a few days and your kidneys 
Wfll act fine. This famous salts is 

f made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon jttloe, combined with llthia, and 
fcos been used for generations to clean 
and stimulate clogged kidneys; also 
to neutralise the aoids in urine so it 

longer is a sourpe of irritation, 
thus ending bladder weakness.

In English
In Enrflaufl the brains of working

;Dr. Curran
Dr. Ounrao was then rolled on to 

speak e# a -member of ttoe staff.
He said tt might be taken for pant

ed that ttoe Muadcfexal Council, the 
C-oirandsshmers and the staff were in 
sympathetic oonterenoe to consider 
the needs and find ways and means

peered to him as a practicing ptoyB»- we6onish Road was passed. CounoH- 
cia-n and aprgeon, who had Jus* com- jor Golding explaining that when the 
I*** * mon*, al work at the »» fire 
pilai. The inatlUition was fuU all the ^ ^
time and mooh euffertng wq» caused m,,, recamoswlatlon ot the commit- 
that mielit be obviated K toe neoee- ^ togisja«km be oikajned giving 
sory room wae avaUahte. tite commteioeera ot the Generol Pub-to a case of ttm Mod tt wa# toe to —

draft subject to ttoe «motion of the 
finance oonmttime of the council pose-

tp James Kane 
and $11,000 for land. The -receipts ln- 
<*udQng the $25,000 were $175,000.

The action of ttoe committee wee 
oonfinned. sc®

Pm*»** \Stnaa I
I

&
fcjosssa

INJUNCTION AGAINST T. MOORE
Ottawa, Ont, Jan 18—-Formal notice 

that the Canadian Brotherhood of 
(Railroad Employees will on Saturday 
seek an injunction to restrain Tom 
Moore. fTpalden-t, and other executive 
mean bans of Trades and Davor Con
gress of Canada from representing 

dhiait memtoens of the C. B. of R, E. 
are not members of ttoe congress and 
from interfering, with them, has been 
filed at the poyfihouse.

County Matter»

* f d

HO gENSE WINS.
i$N. Y., Jan. 18,-Mfom- 
Horse sense kept White 
he crime! lgh$ Mlgmuy. 
wee driving a

iimon, Ortfpiarj 
Plains not of 
John Biettg
wagon when two armeff men 
ouC of the wood® odd shouted, 
up.” The horse mistook the command 
for “get up,” and dashed llcketyepltt 
to the ppUce etatien ? *• ',U

' " —
COURT MAWtlAL 0*H 

effarm Dn»ls. Jao/W.-Aitonr 
founder of toe Bins Fein or,

•Sd toes to tee» wbo wxa errega* to hi* t 
WN* class asd aatlre. Try on toe nonfat!

«to toe wator drlsWac. court too to*
you will wonder whet ot toe aa

kidaev trouble ssdldsto to toe ousrt martial, bowerer, 
haw p* Ttotosxw set

duty of toe Oommlwliawra to potto
out toe nsede and toe duty to toe 
Municipal Council to laroedy, as far 
as lay to (Mr power, toe condition. *IheBigçVaiiie

FLOUR
torBread, Cakes éPaséryi

■ > Th^StCmn^tnourmattOs. w X. ./ 
... - idswfrisLJta. MHK« MtoL.—...

€ llXvVv'^^)od.
On motion too eouoty secretary and 

trsaaurar were Instructed to ffnaatoe 
the payment of a procréas «to 
of *12,697 lor too Nurses' Home until 
toe bonds had boro "

County Officials

oumplainad of. He told to «■» ease 
waa'toaoed to the lares ward, pottat-

If?
xuffertng with «aoereoe me

no otoer pleas for htan, end ot eBoto- 
wtto bath 

lon»« soso bed to Be ptoeed to the 
wuto end the taker patients totoutoed 
by too breototos. all Becuaes to lack 
of room. He had under Me care at toe 
Umo be. waa speaktn* e mao who wee 
aupartoff ecwMJy wtto ahtowwlwto tmu- 
l*, **i toto sa m to ""

tn.Salts It ba«tendre 
; tssket s delightful 
ithla-rrattr drink which everyone sUk A 1m

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

loo. The comaMW 
J. i. Thome be

thattake taro
be

at a salary to ILIOt per 
yuar. OoanctMor O’Brien roared tot
treeH*»

4 1tttory be ILMff par 
(Coutlawtd os 1)
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MUNICIPAL COUNCIL PASS
ESTIMATES FOR YEAR OF 1921

Store Windows Leads 
Says Canon Armstrong

Sticks to Bargains, Whether 
Profitable or Not, Advises 
St. John Clergyman.

Soon Saw Road 
Would Be Costly

Campbellton Has
Keen Election Fight

Citizens' Committee Has a 
Full Ticket for Mayor and 
All Atiermenic Divisions.

Cases Heardi' i' i1 i'J"i1 
wired by «** schools as 
I Nord
Ms are

irsj eottstruotfon. 
e last war the beads at the 

sradnatae ot Ont 
i wired from be

sssar-» In The Courts
Construction Go. President 

Declares Two Weeks’ Work 
Showed it Too Expensive.

were
they were Number of Cases Were Dealt 

With by Judges Chandler, 
Grimmer, Hazen, Armstrong

Needs of Gty for Increased Hospital Facilities Presented 
by Hospital Commoners and Staff — Some Spice In
jected Into Proceedings by Councillor Campbell of 
Lancaster—Acts Authorized.

1" sad «Me loto areattre

ft 1 Moncton, N. B„ Jan. 1»—Canon 
Amtotrong, of BL Mm, here toa W

Special to The Standard 1
>wn country oat of ten thow 
» attend the universities, five 
t we had schools similar to 
Dockyard School, we would 

> give the country thousand» 
aimed brains. The uraversl- 
d do thin, and the Industries 
do not The waste of brains 
ling, and yet we cuise the 
hen we are tar the greater

Hallfa, Jen. 18.—“Gee. whiz, chief, 
■we have a fat chance of building this 
road for from $450,000 to $600,000,” 
was the remark made by F. M. Clarke, 
assistant chief engineer of the provin
cial highways board to the Chief Engi
neer John Rowland, before the work 
had fairly commenced on the St. 
Margaret’s Bay road, the estimated 
cost of which was $216,000, according 
to P. J. Oavtcchi, president of the 
edtord Construction Company, the 
contractors, who was on the witness 
stand throughout this afternoon’s ses
sion of the royal commision, investi- 

administration of the high-

before the OniwuMan Chub, on ‘“TheBefore Hits Honor Judge Chandler 
yesterday morning the edjourqed. <?ape 
of tew Cox Towing Company, incor
porated, of New York, agafost Dum 
fkfd A Gompasny of tin's city was re- 
earned! Thti* Is a dai m for hroach of 
charter party. The evidence of Meows. 
Duntfteld and Hurry Hanna, local

is la the throe» of a keen civic 
•ike* A full ticket has been 
ed by 4he CStdsen’» Committee ©onalsL 
Ong of the fcffiowOng:

Mayor—Mayor

Secret of Inûueooe," strongly uaged
that stricter and more honest methods 
of carrying on business and trade be 
employed If -the country wished to 

abroad. A 
straightforward «.ticking to our bar
gains whether they be flavorable or 
not and the development of a seme

Victorian Order of Nurses... 682.33 
Lancaster Highway» "Areo,”

28 cents on $100;- outside, 25
per bandied dollars.

(Continued from page 2) 
tot and the original motion 

that the salary be .$1,600 passed.
On motion tt wan deckled to pay the 

widow of i. Ofive Thomas a •
maintain flte gbodNorman B. McKay. 

»" WWzd 1—W. XL Wallace and C. C. SL Martins
Highways—26 cents per hundred of 

valuation.
Kings East Installs

Officers For Year
equal to three months’ salary.ae&alfeb

Ward 2-Jam» H. Poores and P. F.
On motion G. W. Mnlito wee eip- 

podnted accountant a* a eoiary of $!,• 
600 and the e-h^rtïHT* of the tinance

of humor Canon Armstrong urged.Is a poor critic who cannot 
after knocking down. Perno
ds own enemy. 4 A*® *•* 
la the befct form ot govern- 

bad democracy, the worst 
y needs the moat of the beat 
ae It can get. It must ke 
>y an ideal aristocracy forn> 
Lhe thought of the best peo- 
Itgion, industry and the tine

Ivatlon of Democracy
Jvation of democracy must 
n the business men who wUl 
ftuance the universities and 
&m to get rid of their pre- 
ideas, which are all wrong, 
n to develop the brains In 
iralties in the sciences and 
Ls. The undeveloped brains 
idustriee should be afforded 
portunlty for development.
Ill be secured when the ool- 
busi ness men unite in pro- 

he ideal of an intellectual 
;y, and when education *A 
Mded that all will be work- 
ively In thought and In vest i- 
nd an ideal aristocracy has 
ured that will be the Ideal
fog. Dr. Logan condemned 

ricanielng of Canadian busi- 
hode, which tended towards 
an and killed the soul and
he nation.

ager of hhd defendant oompaary, was were other quaMttes, the development 
of which would go far toward the dis
covery of the secret of influence.

The speaker maintained tbait more 
and more thrift be cultivated by the 
people. We are largely dominated by 
.he I tore wijmtows, he said. A vote of 
thanks waa tendered the speaker.

taken and Charlies Kerorisori > Highways—26 cents per hundred of 
valuation.

re ward 8—Mm Btosett and F. A. 
COoumiberlai®.

ooenmititee empowered to employ the
Royal Scarlet Chapter for 

Kings County Held Annual 
Meeting at Sussex.

called by the pfofotiTs ©cornel. The 
case stands adjourned to than after
noon. M. G. Teed, K. C., and. H. A. 
rWeSL K. C., appear for the pWtotiflto 
and J H. Ralston, of HaJtifcx and F. R.

yerviees of an auditor.
The oammltoee recommended thatWords 1 and 3 candidates were d- Ordars Voted.

It was voted that for the Parish of 
Lancaster A bill be prepared for 
enactment at the next session of the 
Legislature of New «Brunswick provid
ing for the extension of the Fire Dis
trict in the Parish of Lancaster to 
Include certain 
thoroughfares.

»... ____ Parish of Lancaster authorized to
kern hy item. On potion of Councillor tegue ^nds to the extent of $8,891 
Thornton the item tor General Public for sewerage conktruction under pro- 
Hospltol was reduced $6,000, the Item vtoton of Lancaster Sewer Act. 
for tnen for the Nerses’ Home being Authorised the Issuance of bonds 
cut out. to the extent of $116,000, with interest

Council then adjourned until eight at g per cent., payable semi-annually 
o'clock. at Treasurer’s office to pay for con

struction of Nurses* Home at Public 
Hospital.

The county confirmed a bond Issue 
of the Parish of. Lancaster for $8,000 
to care for sewer extensions made 
lest year.

It was ordered that Dr. W. W.G11- 
mour’s expense for holding inquest on 
the body of late Charles Forbes be 
paid, and that Dr. W. W. Warwick, 
medical health officer, be paid $28.50 
for holding Inquest on body of Wil
liam Manning.

Claim of Dr. Kenney for expenses 
and fees connected with coroner’s 

i à mi Innuest Into death of Orla Brown 
held for further consideration.

6,698 An allowance for fees approved by 
Chief Justice of King’s Bench Division 
ordered referred back to committee 
with power to act.

Authorized the Register of Deeds 
to secure six Remington typewriter 
record books at cost of $47.70 each.

gating the 
ways act n Nova Scotia.all meetings of the finance committee 

be open to the press except when le
gal matters are under discussion. The 
adoption was moved by Ooanmiaedcner 
Thornton and seconded by Councillor 
Campbell. Carried.

acted by acdtemstton in (he nomina
tion* edtiey.'

Two aideitmen to be elected at A Preliminary Job.

Earlier evidence adduced before 
commission had tende to show that 
the Beford Construction Company 
had an arrangement with the chief 
engineer of the highways’ board for 
performing work on te St. Margaret’s 
a y-road, previous to the actual call
ing for tenders. witn3is ex
plained that this work was of a pre
liminary nature, having ty do with the 
clearing of the right of ;- ay and that 
the arrangement was that in the event 
of the edford Construction Company 
not dbtaining this contract they were 
to be paid by the succès fui tenderers 
at the rate of $250 per mile, which he 
regarded as a nominal figure.

Saw Road Costly.

Regarding the Port Joli-Sable River 
road, the witness said that he had not 
been on the work two weeks before 
reaching the conclusion that instead 
of the estimated cost of $91,000. the 
road would actually 
$350.000 and $800,000, 
grade. He said that he had pointed 
this out to the chief engineer and had 
informed him tat unless e reported 
the matter to the provincial highways’ 
board, he would. H» said he so re
ported to the highways’ beard on 
July 31.

toga The citizens’ ha ve nominated 
George F. QUxwne and Joseph Duucae Special to The Standard.

Sussex> N. B., Jan. 18.—The Royal 
Scarlet Chapter of «Kings East held 
their annual meeting in the Orange 
Lodge room at Sussex on Friday 
evening, Jan. 14th 
fleers for ensuing year were duly el
ected and installed, Companion Perk
ins in the chair

J. Armstrong. Worshipful Compan
ion in Command.

S. Friars, Past Worshipful Compan
ion in Command.

J J. Richardson, Excellent Compan
ion in Command.

A. S. Mace, Chaplain.
H. L. Davib,
J. J. Jeffrie- Treasurer.
R. Wil’ih. Herald-at-Arms.
W. Hall, First Lecturer.
E. Taylor, Second Lecturer.
A. Sco*t, First Conductor.
G. Keith, Second Conductor.
C. G. McAuley, Inward Herald.
Wm. R. Manning, Outward Herald.

Board of Trade
Urges New BridgeÀ

In Chancery there to a three iooroaned fight there. The Estimates d streets andIn Word 2 4be ©UUsens' nominees are
«{g- * a— «•— - ™

Mayor McKay
A. A. Andrew. The mayor has served 
ijoa term and it Is expected he wdU be 
reelected in (tie battle of the ballots 
on January 25.

The estimate» were then taken up
The following of-don tor the appohiXmeat of guardkuia 

in the matter of Htepeth Vaughan 
Ryan, infant, wuo mode by DonuUd Campbellton to Appoint Com

mittee to Deal with Quebec, 
Ottawa and N. B.

asked that Mss. White, wife of Htia 
Honor, Mr. Justice " White, and her

Evening Session
The council, resuming Its session 

In the evening, passed the following 
estimates for the year 1921;—

...............$ 52,256
8t. John County Hospital.... 63,58b 

New Knight Was Bom in N.1 Omerai PebUe Hosptuu.........

S. and is Well Known in st. John Sub-distnict «card of 
Canadian Financial Circles, owidien-» Âid".!!!"!!!

Children's Protection Act.... 
Valuators’ Fund ..
County School Fund 
Héritiers’ keep ...

Interest and Sinking Funds
Childrens Aid Build tog...........
St John County Hospital.........
Municipal Home—3rd series,
General Public Hospital Loan,
General Public Hospital Im

provements ................................
Jail Improvements .................x
General Public Hospital Re-

Isolation, 1917 .............................
Municipal Home Lights...........
General Public Hospital Bal-

General Public Hospital Power
House ................................
PlUS flKWt, 1920 ......... ..

General Pufilic Hospital Nurses 
Home— ix.^v, ,

(«). The ^ïsàue, 1920,
$100,000. 1% years....

(b). The Issue, 1921,
$41,000 .................... ....

St John County Hospital Bal-

General' Public Hospital Diet 
Kitchen .......................................

James H. Dunn Is
Made A Baronet

guardtons. The matter was ordered re spectai to The Standard 
Campbellton, Jan. 18—The Board of 

Trade Is to meet here on Friday even
ing to receive reports from the dele
gation that has been urging the con
struction of a bridge over the river 
upon the various governments con
cerned. Its visit to Ottawa was very 
satisfactory. The Board is expected 
to appoint a committee to take 
question up with the Quebec and New 
Brunswick governments at onpe.

Baird vs Jones Scribe.Contingent .........
Before Chief Justice Hazen hearing 

was continued to the caiae of Baird vs. 
Jorem, prevtimu-ity adjourned, « matter 
arising trimi alleged breach to connec
tion with this mile of a business, the 
.lltiintlff 'daJnring on an alleged prom
ise .by the deflendant as to nal reopen- 
fing of busàneaj to the ctoy after the 
Etiûe of hie cfiactrioai business to the

25,942
5,000
1,600

the

cost between 
according to

200London, Jan. 18—The New Year hon
ore ùne^udo a batroocy for James H. 
Dunn.

16,072

Sackville Electsplaintiff. D. Muffin, K. C. appeared for 
tlx? .plaintiff, and Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, 
K_ C., for the defendant. The case
t bands adjourned.

Dr. A. R. Landry New 
Canadian Ctab Head

ON WANTS FISH DUTY

Massu, Jan. 18—At an In- 
leeting tonight of merchanta 
rs connected with the fishing 
at this port It was decided to 
Gardner Poole, president ot 
ed States Fisheries Associa- 
?pear on beheM of the Boston 
before the House Ways and 

Committee ait Washington 4» 
of a duty on ftkh.

Three Aldermenwas boro in 
well known

Str Jaimes H. Dunn. 
Nova Scotia. He Is

1,500throughout Canada tor his oombenAkmSpeedy Trial»
Aldermen Arc E. Ayer, G. F. 

Estabrooke, C. G. Steedmzm 
and A. Tower.

wGth a number of important financial 
deala Durtoig the war acting on be- 
■ jzL'I ot the Britkh Government, be ee- 
crured an adequate quantity of nickel 
from Norway end Oamada. He floated 
a company In tfcdh» country known as 
he British-American Nicked Company, 

oorr-'tincCbed by British capital end con- 
'«Xfted hy the Britt* Government.

Moncton Has Address from

ïrZJSSZ. Frdÿt Off Track
Near Jacques River

1^00Quite a number of cases were tite- 
poL»od otf yoiterdoy by Hte Honor 
Judige Armetmong under Speedy Trial». 
Osai LLv.lngwtone, already 
pended sentence on a chi 
wai3 given tw*> years on a fresh charge 
of a sinn-llar nature.

Huigh Jchnation, charged with steal
ing e-oene articles from Arthur Godsoe,

6u0

■ 960
934 Other Matters.

I ot_ theft

4 Sackville, N. B„ Jan. 18—Sackville 
town electicts took place today, and / 
as a result a Farmer mayor will oc- 

the cbiet magistrate’s chair tor 
the present year. Councillor B. Don
caster, being elected by acclamation. 
There were contests in three wards.
In South Ward, Edgar Ayer was elect- 

Milledge Estabrooks, the vote 
standing 212 to 55. In East Ward, 
Geo. F. Estabrooks defeated Seward 
Babcock, the standing being 146 to ' 
126. West Ward elected C. G. Stead
man over J. Robert Amos by 153 to 
111. There was no contest In North 
Ward, Arthur Tower being choeen by 
acclamation.

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 18—At the an
nual meeting of the Canadian Club 

referred back held tonight, the following officers 
« for further for 1921 were chosen: — Honorary 

president, Dr. G. J Oulton ; president. 
Dr. A. R. 1-andry ; first vice-president. 
R. P. Dickson ; second vice-president, 
A. H. Grainger; treasurer, M A. Hut
ton; secretary, W. H. Irving, B.A.

The membership of the club increas 
ed during the year from 244 to 497. 
The meeting was addressed by Rev 
Canon Armstrong, of St. John, N. ti.

The question of an appropriation 
for the Lancaster ferry was full of 
uncertainty, and it 
to the finance cor 
consideration.

A bill of the Sheriff’s for $44.30 
rendered in connection with thé draw
ing of jurors was held up for an 
explanation. The Sheriff explained 
the work involved in the drawing of 
jurors and how the bill was made up. 
Payment was authorized.

The Provincial ^hemlcal Fertilizer 
Company asked that a portion of 
their taxes be rebated as their plant 
had been destroyed by fire before

‘ ded. It was *own the

683 Special to The Standard
Campbellton, Jan. 18—This district 

has had a great deal of enow during 
the last few days and all trains are 

One result was a run off of a
The

UT THIS OUT 8,493
was aCtowed out on suspended Dynamite St Croix

But Find No Body

946
temoe. This was his first offence and 
rer-resentetiens as to previous good 
character and oversees service were 
made.

Albert Middleton 
a charge of breaking ami entering Che

IGLI8H RECIPE FOR CA- 
, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
XND HEAD NOISES.

know of some one who is 
with Catarrhal Deafness, head 
r ordinary catarrh cut out 
iula and hand it to them and 
have been the means of sav- 

; poor sufferer perhaps tnm 
fnese. In England scientist* 
g time past have recognized 
rrh is a constitutional disease 
ssarlly requires constitutional 
L
, Inhalers and nose douches 
e to irritate the delicate air 

and force the disease Into 
Idle ear, which frequently 
>tal deafnqss, or else the dis- 

be driven down the air pas- 
wards the lungs, which 1* 
as dangerous. The following 

which to used extensively 
damp English climate, to * 
ional treatment and should 
specially efficacious to euffer- 

who live under more favor 
nate conditions. 
i from your druggist 1 ounce 
int (Double strength). Take 
ie and add to it hi pint of hot 
ad a little granulated sugar; 
11 dissolved. Take one tea- 
four times a day. This will 

ing quick relief from dtetiWF 
d noises.
>pen, breathing become easy 
ring improve as the lnflam* 
In the eustachlan tubes Is r»- 
Parmint used In this way aofo 
upon the blood and mucous 
of the system and has a 

tion that helps to obtain the 
results. The preparation Is 
make, costa little and Is pleas- 
take. Every person who has 
or head noises or to hard ot 
should give this treatment a

kite.
freight at Jacqijet River today, 
line has been cleared already. No one 
was injured in the accident.

ed» over
14,304

Mysterious Disappearance of 
Mrs. Tilley Hall of St. Ste
phen is Still Unsolved.

8,731

1 Markhamville381therefrom.
Augustus E. Watters ipfleaded gnfity 

to a cfliargo of obtaining $1,400 from 
tibe Colonial"* Hide Oo., under false pre
tences, and was remanded.

VJ&reiJfce Htll pmeviouislsy allowed 
eentemce was 

before the court and after the 
'gainst ihntn -bad been beard, 

was given amather chance.
Ailfied E. Bro-mHey and Frank Ccn- 

rt «a, af.;'la,s Tlnecdcne VemOit'tiy, pfleaded 
gu/lfcy to stealing from the shop of R. 
F. McDonald and were reananded. An 
effort will .be made to have VamOtty 
deported to the United States whence 
fo> came.

60(1 Acadia Seminary
Founder Is Dead

their Markhamville, N. B., Jan. 18.—The 
recent raiu has made the roads very 
icy and took most of the snow oft.

Our schools have re-opened after 
the Christmas holidays, with Miss 
Norris in charge.

Quite a number of the families of 
this place are engaged in hauling

The severe cold has made quite a 
lot of sickness in this place recent
ly. Mrs.TH. Scott has pneumonia, and 
Doctor Wheaton of Sussex is attend 
ing her. Her many friends wish her 
a speedy recovery.

Mrs. Fred Soott, accompanied by 
Mrs. Fred Robinson, was the guest ot 
Mrs. Alex . McFarlane on Sunday.

Mr. Lome Kelly, of Sussex, waa in 
In this place Sunday.

Little Murray McFarlane. son of 
Mr. Murray McFarlane of Roachville, 
to seriously ill at the home of Alex. 
McFarlane. His many friends, both 
here and In Roachville, wish the little 
chap a speedy recovery.

Miss Isabelle McFarlane is quite 
Ill at the home of her sister, Mrs. K. 
McFarlane.

Special to The Standard
SL Stephen, N. B., Jan. 18—Nothing 

new hne developed in the disappear
ance of Mrs. Tilley Hall, who left ner 
home on Friday night last Boating 
parties have been grappling the St. 
Croix from the core to ttie lower 
wtiaffT, and the cove was dynamited 
today in an effort to raise the body, 
but to no a vail.

The cold weather which has set to 
will pyotatly freeze the river over 
and search will have to be given up. 
for a time.

$423,216
plant was assessed at $35,000, and had 
been Insured for $75.000. To be con
sidered further.

Legislation will be asked authori
zing Lancaster to issue bonds to the 
extent of $2,000 for new fire station 
in district No. 1.

Adjourned until 10.30 this morning.

S’imonds Special
$ 125Police Protection .........................

Sewerage Survey ........................
Highways (26 cents per $100).

Lancaster Specials 
Police District No. 2..
Police District No. 1..
Fire District No.

brought
eviUtemoe

500

AGAINBerwick, N. S., Jan. 18—Mrs. Alice 
T. Chip man. founder of Lhe Acadia 
Senitinarv at Wc if ville, and widow of 
Dr. Alfred Chippian, of this town, died 
at her son’s residence here today.

..$ 200.00 

.. 3,000.00 

.. 2,000.00 5*J
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-CASTORIA to o«

,Qp.%

Lm COWAN’S
CHOCOLATE.
BARSJ!

* *
a

For Infants and Children.Clogged nostrils fc?
■ ===-<i • »

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castona

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

:I
: FUNERAL

The funeral of John Wilson took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from St. John’s (Stone) 
church. Service was conducted by 
Rev. Canon Kuhrtng, and Interment 
made at Fernhiil.
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“ For Over 
Thirty Years
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SKIPPER Would have to HAVE A pane of glass 
put IN THAT Window which Was BgoKEN NEW YEAR’S DAY. 

THIS MAKES THE third TIME SOMEBODY HAS SET A MATCH 
TO THE NEWSPAPER HE*S HAD STUPPEP IN IT.
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Old-time Baking Days 
Again!

kA
i

Mora Bread and 
Better Bread

-

I
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PURITY 
FLOUR

High Patent
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lïiîlA <H'J aqE -•* tv; Alpheus Geér Utilizes ]
as an Agent for 1 
a&d Crime Preventh

... mmsr% '

I hereby nominate as • candidate in jnenr Auto
mobile and Movie Star fsoit

>-«
il>

By RAYMOND O. CAR*
t Copyright, UXl. By Public I 
Smco'Uomer'c lime when B 

builder at the wooden home 
«ought with his hate end 
Xoryshu, pngUlem has had 1

» the code of rules drawn ee bj 
Chambers halt a century eg. 
which the tiamule of Out 
loaned hie naine, bating bee 
discipline of violence. But 1 
«coined tor AJphene Oner, a is 
•Ilk manufacturer, to utitiie 1

r>r »
name

5 the «ports.

ADDRESS

52The first prize in The Standard s big $15.000 Automobile and Movie Star Contest win be s magnificent 7-Passenger fitudebsker, Big 8H, 
with a cash value of $3,800.00. This elegant Touring Car was purchased from J. Clark A Son, 17 Qsnnuin St. City, whore H wU be on exhitol*

The Big 7-Paesenger Studebaker will be given to the contestant in The Standard’s $15,000 Contest who has the highest number of votes 
to his or her credit by midnight, on the closing night of the contest. The boniest lasts 10 working weeks. Enroll your name st once and get the 
early start TJhare is no reason why this magnificent auto cannot be YOURS!

The automobiles which will be given a way in connection with The Standards’ 
hi* $15,000 Prize Contest will not be driven around the country or city by 
nu mbers of the Contest Department or any other person. We are giving 

away NEW cars in this contest—not second-hand machines.

NOMINATED BY
vective.lion.

tieer cells his venture 
Stillman movement, tl 

Marshall Stillman being the <ADDRESS . patronymics of his grandma
headquarters are on the nin 
of 17 West Thirty-eighth etre 
this morning I found him in 
|mny of a pickpocket and t 
stem, and proud of it. He i 
aged, end a trifle deaf, but 

the ruggedi 
under his toh

Note—Only one entry blank wiD be accepted
fer» any one candidate.

disclosed 
athlete iSCHEDULE OF VOTES GIVEN FOR STANDARD SUBSCRIPTIONS trained

«oat and striped trousers, t
fifth pinion.

Schedule ef votes 
period, 

lasts 1

of the best amateur boxera

V : >SECOND PERIOD
Schedule oT 
Ing second period. 
Second period leete S

SIXTH PERIOD. 
Schedule of vptee dur
ing sixth period, aixta 
period lasts 2 wSeka.

or-ontry.
“Modern pugilism Is viole» 

ed by conventions that are aln 
teeties,- be said when'asked 
the unique movement of which 
founder. • “It Is the ose spar 
tracts s normal healthy bo; 
comes rightly by Its name ‘tl

votes dur-LENGTH OF 
SUBSCRIPTION. during fifth 

Fifth period 
week.

fun CZ3• months . 
V year . ..

6,6007,600 6,000
22,000
56,000
99.000

148,800

20,000
f76,000

135,000
202,800
270,000

mm
186.000
«0,000

NOTE—Votes are given for renevvctls and 'or collection of arrearage subscriptions as well as for new business to The St. John Standard

an.’ 1 have simply need tl 
boys far booting 
hold of them before they sh 
downward path. The great m 
our criminals now are young, 
them are between sixteen a 
ty-one years, the dangerous j 
there is tittle common sen* 
method of their living. Oui 
is to interest the youmgateei 
living and make them a coo 
instead of a destructive for 
man society.**

0Û D2 the wa

Xi2ND CAPITAL PRIZETHE FREE PRIZES AND HOW THEY WILL BE AWARDED

IThe first five prizes below will be designated in the contest as Capital Prizes, and will be 
awarded to the five candidates who amass Uie highest vote scores during the contest, regarding* 
of district

FIRST CAPITAL PRIZE—$2.950.00 7-Passenger Studebake- Touring Car. It will be given to
the candidate who secures the greatest number of votes during the contest regardless of district 

SECOND CAPITAL PRIZE—$1,455.00 5-Passenger Gray Dort Touring Car. It will be given to 
the candidate who secu/es the second highest nuiliber of votes during the contest (regardless of 
district)

IV '
*JT

XI Pi
A*i

VL 1 Boxing Clubs for All Parts oi
Mr. Geer went on to ex pi 

under his plan athletic c 
featured boxing would be et 
all over the country. Already 
shall Stillman Athletic Chib 
West 136th street, is overcrov 
have been running for two j 
up there and the Idea has be 
out and proved a winner,*’ 
“That Is why we who are i 
propose to extend It, and ar 
to raise $1,000,000 for that p 
would like to see eetabHshe 

■or toors-of sue* 
centers for the 

generally found on the c 
New York we hope to sj 

•boxing clubs Into Boston, Ph 
and Chicago.’*

By renting the 125th etr 
rooms In the afternoons as 
quarters for professional t 
most enough revenue to de 
make the club self-supportin, 
Leonard trains there. So d 
Dundee and Willie Jackson, 
know the big fellows are ther 
helps to glorify the club in t 

“We give our boys free l) 
ta boxing." continued Mr. Ge 
Sunday evenings there are m 
which men prominent In the 
club life appear. There is r 
Ing. some good boxing bout 
addresses are upon construe 
fui subjects. Oar membensh 
that the Ideals of America 
be presented to a class of clt 
seldom, if ever before, have 
message of better cltizeushi 
sense is ft a religious move 
sole purpose being to take 1 
the minus column and put to 
plus column/*

\rlW: \
THIRD CAPITAL PRIZE—5-Passenger Ford Touring Car. The capital prize Ford will be

given to the candidate who secures the third highest number of vote^during the contest (regard
less of district.) n- ;

FOURTH CAPITAL PRIZE—Opportunity to become a movie star with the Universal File*
Company of Universal City, California. Fare paid to studios at Universal City. California, tryout «Jo 
'he movies at $-’.'» per wee* durvi.g a four-week period, six month’s contract (or possibly longer) if 
suited for the work: $100 cash consolation priiu- if unsuitiSd tor the work. $100 cash pin-money also 
included with this prize. This prize will bv given 
the fourth highest number of votes by the end of

. 1 yAI
f i ./I L.

I imto the candidate , regardless of district, who secures 
the contest. : yy j

FIFTH CAPITAL PFlfE - Opportunity to become a movie star with the Iffilversa) F^lm Company
Fare paid to studios at Universal City, california, tryout in the movies at $2u> per week during a /qui 
week period, six month s contract (or poavibly longer) if suited for the work. $100 cash consola 
prize if unsutted. This pr ze will be given to the candidate, regardless of district, who secures

tl

i/
ettyFtion

the'
fifth highest number of votes by the end of the contest. * ter

DISTRICT PRIZES
NOTE:—After the fl.t- capital prizes have been awarded, a certain number of prizes which will 

be designated as District Prizes will be allotted to each district equally, as follows :
FIRST DISTRICT PR1ZE--T0 the candidate in each of the two. districts who has the highest 

number of votes after the awarding of the five Capital Prizes, we will give $160 Cabinet Phonograph 
and other prizes to be announced later. . ’

•In event of the candidates who win the Movie Star Opportunity prizes aire not in a posi
tion to take ad vintage of the openings 10 become movie stars, The Standard will give them a cash 
prize in lieu of the movie star prize, the sum of cu*h to be the amount these prizes are costing The 
standard.

In addition to the prizes mentioned above there will be a number of other prizes consisting of 
Cabinets of Silver, Phonographs, Furniture, Suites, etc. Arrangements are being made for the pur
chase of the complete prize list, at the present time, and details will be published shortly. The above 
partial list, however, to proof conclusive that the assortment offered by The Standard will be far above 
the average list of free prizes offered in Circulation Campaign compétitions.

un The contestant who has ihe 2nd highest number of votes by mid night, on the closing night of the con
test, will be given this elegant 5-passenger $1,455 Gray Dort Touring Car. The pray Dort which will be given 
away is the very latest model, and fully equipped with the regular factory equlppment

See The Standard’s magnifie ent 2nd prizee on exhibition at the Gray Doit Agency (Wm. Plrte, Son * 
Co., 42 Sydney St.), from which firm it was purchased.
The automobiles which will be given away in connection with The Standard’s big $16,000 Prize Contest will 
not be driven around the country or city by members of the Contest Department or any other persons. We 
are giving away NEW care in thjs contest—not second-hand machines.

NOTE:

£un

Information, Rales and Conditions of The Standard’. Big Prize Contest
ee: A TIP ON HOW TO WIN Everyone who is of good character, whether married or unmarried, old or young, is eligible to com

pete in this Prize Contest This means men, women and children are acceptable as candidates.
Candidates may nominata themselves. Nominations must be accompanied by the proper address 

of the candidate. ' „
No employee of The Standard or members of an employee’s family can enter or compete for any 

of the prizes. ,,llrlc Hi/
The Standard reserves. ifg^t to reject any nominations.
Nominations may be maao at any time during the Contest.
Vote coupons good for £9Tvdtps will be published in The Standard which, when neatly cut out, 

name filled in and brought or maueg;,^ the Prize Contest Department of The Standard, will count for the 
amount thereon.

All votes Issued on subscriptions are good until the end of the Contest, 
discretion of the candidate, subscriber or the Contest Department of The Standard.

Candidates who seek to lessen competition by discouraging otbei competitors, or whose friends 
endeavor to lessen competition by the same method, will be disqualified and droppèd from the Contest.

Votes are not transferable mrcept 'unttêr the following circumstances: If a candidate wishes to 
withdraw from the Contest, he or she may change her votes to a substitute, but said substitute must be 
a new candidate who b*a not beerf 'before accepted in the Contest.

A committee of vell-kaown business men will be selected by Tba Standard to count the votes and 
decide upon the prise-winners.

The Judges’ Final Count of votes will be made in public, and all candidate* and their friends may 
witness R.

First—You enter the competition by semi ing in an entry blank properly filled out. The vntry 
blank to good for 10.000 votes, and only one Hniry Coupon will be accepted for any one candidate.

Then enlist the aid of your friends and neighbors. Use your telephone. Let everybody 
know that you are a candidate before they promise thety help to a more enterprising competitor."

Be ambitious and determined to win from thp start-' If you have friends you cannot see at 
once, write them. It will take votes to win the free prizes—secure the votes. They can be ob
tained by clipping them from editions of The Standard or by securing subscriptions for The Stand-» 
ard (either the Morning or Semi-Weekly.)

You can get votes and subscriptions anywhferp.
Votes will be given on new subscriptions to The Standard and on renewal» of old subscrip. • * 

lions that are paid In Advance, also on payment |of arrearages.

25 4 *1

Prominent Persons Inter
In this effort to properly d 

guided energy, Mr. Geer has 
around him same of the proa 
ecus of New York. They ind

and will be polled at the

eric R. Coudent, Lawrence 1
Justice Vernon M. Darts, 
McGuire, Etihu Root, Jr., 
Herbert Shipman, Major 
Obaries F. Roe, Edwin Go til 
Frederic Kernochan, H. R. 
Stuyveeent Wainwrlght. F 
Devis, Dr. Graeme M. Ham 
the Rev. Dr. W. L. Sullivan 
her of women also have 
themselves in toe club, am 
Miss Anne Morgan, Mrs. Hei 
Russell end Mies Ethel M.

3RD CAPITAL PRIZE

All Contest records wS be open to the inspection of the candidates the day following the Judges* 
Final Count of votes.

Cash must accompany ah subscriptions where votes are to be issued.
* Candidates can secure subscriptions anywhere.

The List of candidates and the number of votes polled w4B be published throughout the suttee per
iod of the Contest.

Active voting begins Saturday, January 22nd, bet candidates may start subna%tiOE
There will be ten working weeks of the Contest.
The Standard reserves right to add more prizes or to give extra prises.
The Standard reserves the right to encourage the candidates in every way possible.
The Standard reserves the right to give extra votes, and to alter the vote schedules, but * guar

antees the candidates that all subscriptions turned In from the beginning of toe Contest will receive the 
benefits of any alteration in the vote schedules, if same are altered, or of any extra votes If another 
those mentioned in this ad. are given,

We wish to make It perfectly Clear that the carrier boys or newsdealers are hr no way affected 
by this Content. They receive their commission the 
candidates.

O o \

"Many boys wKh nerve w< 
better cause» have chosen tl 
gangsters." said Mr. Geer, 
men go wrong frequently 
desire for notoriety. All of u 
ly happy only when exprei 
eehres in the way which we 
represents the talents of whl

iff atones.
j $ bÜ-4 possessed. In seeking thon

of self-expression a strong 
fectly legitimate ambition mt 
upon devions ways which w 
crime. The gunman and tl 
the frequent offspring of to 
lad of the shuns.

‘Tn searching around tor 
escape from the dullness am 
of everyday life he often g< 
conception of what is braver) 
the shooting of a Herman 
under the electric lights of 
Broadway from toe compte: 
East Bide. He takes pride to 
cry of a passing nod from *L< 
or *Gyp the Blood*; for di< 
pull the trigger that sound 
throughout the entire coon 
echoes lasted full many a a 
are after those boys before 1 
40 prey upon society and w< 
them in even after they ha 
as crimiaals. They have 
chance with us, and hexing 1 
net that draws them to us.

L even though theiras W

In case of a tie, the prime will be equally divided among those polling, a tie vote.
The Standard guarantees fair treatment to all contestants and should any question arise a dtitjsrttrn 

of the management will be considered final and absolute. x
No statement or promise made by any solicitor or agent varying from the rules or mti

published In The Standard win be recognized by The Standard.
Candidates influencing or attempting to influence any of the Judges shall forfeit all rights to either 

a prise or commission. « *
▲ candidate le not required to be a regular subscriber or agent of The Standard to enter the

ICgpltal nf.ze in the big prize competition wi'l be a five-passenger Ford-Touring Car, 
, fully cqinped with kl) the latest factory equipment This handsome prize will be 
» contestant who has secured the highest nuznb-r of votes by midnight on the closing

Third ;

O ©given to the 
night of the contort.

The Ford wa* frirchased from end Is on exhibition at The Universal Car Co., Dealers In 
Ford cars and Ford parts, $6 Prince William SL wpetition.

The SUuterd renr.ee the right to titer the rules and regale tinea or war at the otters; enrythlns
|B l*°Pm»n» vh^enteTend ttiSTpert In thin M» Content, therefore, Med «hemeetree to abide By the 
foregoing rules.

The mtomntinee whldt wfllbegtra awe. In oneneetiee with The Standard-» 
Mg $15,000 Prias Contest wei not be driven around the country or city by 
metier» of the Oontoet Department or any other persons. We are string 

away NEW can In thin oontoet—not second-hand

ROIL YOUR NAME FOR ONE OF THE FREE AUTOS
-1--- - - - - - - - - - - - '. . . . . . . . . . . . .-... . . . .  " • " :... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . if Rescuing Boys Hie Life

Mr. Geers was educated ft 
istry at SL Stephen*» Colle*

/

i is.. - V
ihizlkJ w-m sum#1 *

FOURTH PERIOD
votea dur-

THIRD PERIOD. 
Schedule of votes dur
ing third period. 
Third period lasts 3

Schedulie of 
fourth 

rth period lasts 1

6,000 
24,000 
«0,000 

10S,000 
162,000 
216,000

6,600
26,000
65,000

117,000

1

i

I

-

-

FIRST PERIOD 
ule of votes dur- 
rst period. First 

lasts 1 week, 
Jan. 29.

•ched

ending

8.000
32,000
80.000

144,000
16,000

M ,900
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Opening GameSussex Defeated 
SackviDe Team

Good Sporting 
Evening PrcAD Over New York StreakMade1 n Sweep At Fredericton

P#'"
!-•; . Trimmed Americans in Firit 

International Amateur Meet
ing Staged in New York.

Ruling el
Will be Sent to the Execu
tive far a Review.

Canadian Carier. Won 13th 
Victory, Defeating Upper 
Stratheam, 138 to 45 j

Fuat Game in Entent Ama
teur Hockey League Was 
Fast—Score War 3 to 0.

Rothesay Will Play at Capital 
on January 25, Opening In- 
tenchokwtic. League.

Alpheus Geer Utilizes Boating 
as an Agent for Reform 

Crime Preventive.

Basketball and Volleyball Will 
Give Y. M. C. A. Spectators 
Plenty of Thrills.

il

HO- r
By RAYMOND a CARROLL.

(Copyright, MU, By PubUc Ledger.). 
Since'Homer # time when Epees, the 

builder of the wooden hone of Troy 
«ought with his fists and. dotoetod 
Xoryahu. pugilism turn had it* reoof-

the code of rules drawn iq> by John C.
half a century «go and to

Jan. M—The Canadian cur- 
another victory today, when 

In a game at Edinburgh they defeated 
Stratheam by 
The Canadian

- New York. Jan. IS—British basentIS.—The The following schedule for the In- 
terscholastic Hockey League has been

-N. Bl, Ja a good evening’s sport ie prumûsetl 
at the Y. M. C. A. «might to all lovers 
of basketball or voBeybaU. The Ger
main street Baptist Beys and the Y. M 
M.CvA. Business Boys will cunoai for % 
h**»re in the Intermediate section of 
tlve City BasketfbaU League and the Y. 1 
M. C. I. Senior» end Trojans wti! meet 
iu the Senior section. A feature of the 
evening wM be a vOHey bal! match bc- 
tw^een the Young Tea and OM ’Uue. 
namely the High School Boys and the 
Business Men

The High School boys are going in to 
w n. bu: rumor has it that they are to 
for a tadl old beatii^.

V ! » tested SackviDe tonight at the Atbhere last tight in the first internation- 
tear meeting staged by the In 

tunrational Sporting Club.
The champions of the London police 

force and the British army and navy 
defeated the best of the respective 
American ciaeees before e large crowd 
in the ballroom of the Commodore 
Hotel.

Oaptain E. V. Chandler, heavyweight 
champion of the British army, won 
the decision from Private John Court- 
wright, Camp Holbrid, Maryland, In 
the first bout.

Jack Watson, the champion of the 
British navy, was awarded the decis
ion over Ralph Rtichie, of the Hamp
ton Roads station.

In the third boat, Harry Mail!in, 
middleweight Mug of the London 
‘’Bobbies,” defeated Johnny Run, of 
the New York force.

The card wae swept clean when 
Brown.

to appeal to the executive of the Lea
ses from the drawn up as follow*:ambra rink in the first game played 

here in the Eastern Amateur Hookey 
League by a score of eight to two. 
The game was fast throughout and was 
well attended. The first period ended 
with a score of 3 to 0 In fvaor of Sus
sex. In the second period the count 
stood, Sussex 6, Sackville 0. In the 
third period each team scored two 
gcals. making the final count 8 to 2. 
George Coggon, Jr., refereed satisfac
torily. The teams lined up as follows :

Sussex—Finnegan, goal; Hay point; 
P. Radcliffe, cover point; W. Friars, 
left wing; H, Radcliffe, right wing; J. 
Lcclair, centre. Spares, James, Jones. 
Miller, McEwen.

Sackville—Tracey, goal; Wise, point 
Gray, cover point; Horsier, left wing; 
Peters, right wing; Fowler, centre. 
Spares, Hunter, Amos, McAllister.

The next game to be played here in 
the Eastern Amateur League series 
will take place on Friday night when 
the Abegweits of Charlottetown and 
Sussex team will crçss sticks.

of Preside* J. the team from 
a score of 138D. Black of the New Brunswick Hoo-

Feb. 4—Sussex at Rothesay. 
Feb. 10—Rothesay ai Sussex.

key Le—as In ruling that there 
be no appeal from decision» of refer-

scores were:—
W. H. Semple, Truro. 27.
J. A. Johnson, Beldor, Men. 3*.Hm sports. Under sss on points of ptnr or disputes «ter-I t Lowe, Manitoba, 12.lags game. Feb. 1?—Fredericton at Rothesay. 

Feb. 14—Sussex at Fredericton.
The opening game at Fredericton 

will probably have to be changed to 
January 27, as there is to be a carni
val at I he Arctic Rink on the 26th

Chambers
heefa the Marquis of Quaenuberry S. T, White, Shelburne., N. 8. 20. 

A. E. Swift, Ottawa, 15. 
i second game today, 
were defeated by 106 

Individual Canadian scores being:
H. J. Airth, Renfrew, OnL, 17.
D. Forsythe, Forrest, Man., 18. 
Lowe, Manitoba, 18.
Henderson, Ontario, 22.
George Paterson, New Glasgow, N. 

S., 17.
W. J. Robson, Toronto, Ont., 13. 
The only losing rink was that skip

ped by Mr. Robson.

N*-N National Hockey League, underofloaned hie naine, boring became the 
discipline of violence. But it has re
mained for AJphene Geer, a New York 
•Ilk manufacturer, to utilise box tog as

whose code the N. B. H. L. operates, West Lt> 
to 70, the

In a
the president of the N. B. H. L. has 
ruled that decisions made by a referee 
of a game muet stand. The merits 
or demerits of the Fredericton club’s 
protests have not been considered and 
under the preeident's ruling cannot 
be when they relate merely to points 
of play in dispute during ; a game as 
etiih a protest cannot be entertained.

LU
lost

Prof. Scott, of Rothesay, W. May, of 
Sussex, • and A. McM. Staples, or T. 
D. Titus, of this city, were named as 
official referees.

Only bona fide students of the vari
ous institutions can take part in the 
league games, and the number of sub
stitutes permis sable is limited to two.

Two twenty and one fifteen minute 
periods were agreed upon for tbe 
games, and there will be no offsides 
within twenty feet of a payer's own 
goal, as provided in C. A. H. A. rules.

vective.
Geer calls hia venture the Mar- 
Still man movement, the name 

Marshall Stillman being the combined 
patronymics of his grandmothers. It» 
headquarters are on the ninth floor 
of 17 West Thirty-eighth street, where 
this morning I found him in the com, 
pony of a pickpocket and two gang
sters, and proud of it. He is middle 
aged, and a trifle deaf, but a second

JsV
MS 4 Big Fight Is•r1

Local Bowling Declared Off
Canadian Teamlight-heavyweight.Hugh

knocked out Sergt. Ben Davie, the 
Indian doughboy.”

Tbe bouts htéib staged under the 
rales of the International Amateur 
Federation, which provide . for two 
two-minute rounds and a third round 
of four minutes.

The boats were witnessed by a re
presentative crowd, including Chartes 
W. Schwab, Police Commissioner 
Enright, General Coleman Dupont 
Major-General John F. O’Ryan, Rod-

Wanna maker, R.T. Vanderbilt, Au
gust Belmont and Warren Barbour.

disclosed 
athlete l

Y. M. C. A. .SENIOR LEAGUE.
The Bluebirds took all four points 

from the Orioles in last night's game 
on tiw Y. M. C. A. alley* The 
of the two teems follow:

Dempsey-Carpentier Fight for 
Five Hundred Thousand is 
Off—Failed to Deposit.

trained
coat and striped trousers. He Is one 
of the beet amateur boxers in the 
Dcuntry.

“Modern pugilism Is violence drills- 
ed by conventions that are almost cour
tesies," he said when'asked to tell of Covey 
tho unique movement of which he is the Raid 
founder. • “U le the oee sport that ex
tracts a normal healthy boy, and It Best 
comes rightly by its name 'the manly 
arv’ I have simply need tide MkLag 
boys for boxing
hold of them before they start on a 
downward path. The great majority of 
our criminals now Are young. Most of 
them are between sixteen and twen
ty-one years, the dangerous age when 
there Is tittle common sense in toe 
method of their living. Our purpose

under hie black Crock To Visit Sweden
i : > Moncton Won

From Amherst
Proposed Dates 

For Moosepath
Member of Swedish Olympic 

Committee Arranging to 
Have Team Leave Feb. 10.

79 92 82 253 841-3
82 83 99 266 86

Gregory .. ..90 91 91 262 871-3
98 *1 88 267 89

Janie...........189 97 82 288 96

New York. Jan. 18—Announcement 
that the Heavyweight championship 
bout between JackCX3 Dempsey, title 
holder, and George» Carpentier, Euro- 
P «n champion, for which the 
mous sum of $500,000 had been offer
ed. has been definitely declared off, 

made tonight by the New York 
1 'rues.

f Eastern Independent Hockey 
League Finished with Score 
of 3 to 2.

Herbert J. Blois States He Has 
Option on Track Providing 
it is Not Sold.

New York. Jan. 18—E. V. Vftoc. a
D2 Columbia ex hockey player and mem-the way to get 438 4M 433 1325 

Orioles.
.73 80 72 225

Winchester .. 84 80 82 246
Sterling .... 77 85 87 249
Reeves .. ..79 91 82 262
Logan.......... 80 83 82 346

bor of the Swedish Olympic Commit
tee LQdd the OanedSan Press today that 
his plans to have a Canadian hockey 
team visit Sweden to compete in the 
world’s amateur championship games, 
were not proving very successful. It 
was his Intention to arrange with the 
Canadian Amateur Association, to 
have a representative team from the 
Dominion leave New York on Febru- 
ry 10, and play to Stockholm on Feb
ruary 25. 
would be paid by the Swedish FVx>t- 
balil Astiociutüod which aJeo sponsors 
hockey in that country.

Mr. iberg has received a letter 
from H. B. Jaimes of the C. A. H. A. 
stating than as the Allan Cup contests 
woubd not be concluded by that time, 
the Canadian cbampionsihtp team 
wound not be avuttabLe.

International76HBIleoe Failure of the principals to deposit 
r. reys. was provide for in the con- 
t -cts- signed by the promoters, the 
b' xers and their managers, was given 
a the reason for the cancellation.

82
Moncton. N. B., Jan. 18—By a score 

of four to two, Moncton won tootlghVs 
game of the Eastern independent 
Hockey League schedule n the Arena 
Rink here, winning over Amherst in 
a fast game.

The first period was scoreless, the 
second ended with the count li to 2, 
and the locals added another goal in 
the final period.

Jackson. Amherst wing man, was 
knocked out accidentai!b in the sec
ond period, but came back into the 
game later. Leo Whit of Amherst, 
handled the game.

83X i 500 Mile Race Herbert J. Blois, 183 Brussels street, 
informed The Standard that afteÿ 
May 1st he has the option to lease 
Moosepath Park for a year unless the 
famous old race track is sold. It ne 
obtains the privilege he Intends ic 
hold several meets during the next 
season, and will get into communi
cation with outside track owners and 
horsemen and will send a communica
tion to the circuit organization meet
ing to be held in Woodstock in a few 
days. At all events he has drawn up 
a proposed schedule for local horse, 
taking into consideration that there 
are many fast horses in St. John and 
vicinity which will not be away on 
the following dates : —

May 24th—2.30, half-mile heats; 
June 3—2.30, mile heats.

A series of named and match races 
on Wednesday evenings, June 15 and

84
812-3

is to inter eel the youmgetera In right 393 419 406 1M7 IndsmapoHs, Jen. 18.—Louis Dis- 
brow, veteran of the auto racing 
game, wants to drive in the Ninth 
International 500-mile race to be held 
on the Indianapolis Motor Speedway, 
Monday, May 30, 1921.

He has already applied tor rein
statement to the AAA. under 
whose ruling the Indianapolis event 
is staged. Dlsbrow has been racing 
for the International Contest Associa
tion, competing on dirt tracks at state 
fairs.

Dlsbrow drove in 250 events in the 
season just closed, competing in more 

other driver.

living and make them a conservative 
instead of a destructive force In hu
man society." licked Team Is 

Coming To St John

Y. M. C.. A. Hi-**Y* LEAGUE
The Atlantic» tallied for three

pouu»; the Arctics for one, In the 
ï. M. G A Ui-“Y” League game yes
terday afternoon. Tbe scores of both 
UR low:

AM expenses, he said,Boxing Clubs for All Parts of Country
Mr. Geer went on to explain that 

under his plan athletic clubs that 
featured boxing would be established 
all over the country. Already the Mar
shall Stillman Athletic Club at 152 
West 136th street, to overcrowded. “We 
have been running for two years now 
up there and the idea has been tested 
out and proved a winner,” he said.
“That to wliy we who are interested 
propose to extend It, and are seeking 
to raise $1,000,000 for that purpose. 1 
would like to see established in tills 

or more' of such cldWas 
centers for the boys who 

are generally found on the corner. Af
ter New York we hope to spread our 
boxing clubs into Boston, Philadelphia 
and Chicago."

By renting the 126th street club- 
rooms in the afternoons as training 
quarters for professional boxers al
most enough revenue to derived to 
make the club self-supporting. Benny 
Leonard trains there. So do Johnny 
(Dundee and Willie Jackson. The boys 
know the big fellows are there and this 
helps to glorify the club in their eyes.

“We give our boys free instruction Clark 
to boxing," continued Mr. Geer. "On 
Sunday evenings there are meetings at 
which men prominent In the civic and 
club life appear. There to mass sing
ing, some good boxing bouts ànd the 
addresses are upon constructive, help- Tower 
tin subjects. Our membership to such 
that the Ideals of Americanism can 
be presented to a class of citizens who "Olive 
seldom, if ever before, have heard the 
message of better citizenship. In no 
sense to it a religious movement, our 
«ole purpose being to take boys from 
the minus column and put thorn at me 
plus column.**

Curroo .... 63 59 87 399 692-3
Hayes .... 64 74 86 223 74 2-3
Gilbert .. .. 62 68 97 227 76 2-3
Hollis.............. 65 73 63 201 67
---------- .... 67 . 62 65 184 61 1-3

y rakes Place of the Monctor 
Eaton Team—Girls Going 
to Railway Town for Game

tat

French Racing 
Stables To ComeV 4 311 336 3*7 1044

Atlantic». racee th|w any
-„wl_ m 78 30 234 78 «Inde month he drove at 19 fairs.
AÎ22L." "to 67 66 102 «714 travelling 1200 miles on railroad

6* m w ^ w ««might»
Kit 1am .. .. 76 97 78 321 73 2-3
Jones

Moncton. N. B., Jan 18.—A picked 
v m will journey to St. John on Sat 
ur lay in place of the Eaton team that 
ba 1 planned on making the trip. A 
committee of three will pick the team 
avi tho following and any others tie
s'- ms of trying for a place on the 
i m are requested to be out for prac 
n< -? tonight at 7 o'clock, sharp:— 
H ks, Hutton, Taylor. Humphrey 
Walter McDonald, Fryers, T rites 
Macdonald Grant and McWilliams. 
Other players will be made welcome 

Girls' Game With St. John.

In a
Jockey Thrown 

At New Orleans
city New York, Jan. 18.—A large part 

of the noted French racine stable ofin hooeet-tc 
In a few 

the bricks

beds. Afternoon mile heats. July 1st and 
2nd; evening, July 13th. Afternoons, 
mile heats, July 30, Aug. 6 and 20, and 
September 3rd and 5th; four days 
during Exhibition week; and an over
coat meet for Thanksgiving day.

hurt Mug over 
apolls saucer 

he will have Ills chance at nearly
.... 90 «3 94 266 88 2-3 the late Wm. K. VanderMlt, will be 

biought to the United States this year.&
‘.*5

360 366 396 1131 A. K. Macorober. the California horse
man announced here today

Mr. Ma comber acquired the stable 
Iasi September at a price reported at 
about $1.000.000.

New Orleans, La., Jan. 18—Jockey 
Mitchell was thrown from Ground 
Swell in the fourth race here this 
afternoon and was taken to the track 
Infirmary in a dazed condition.

While at first it woe believed he 
was suffering only from superficial in
juries about the head and arm, phy
sicians later expressed the belief that 
his skull was fractured. Tonight his 
condition was said to be serions.

9100,000. A suoceeeful drive iiu In
dianapolis event would be rich pick
ing for Louis. Maybe that’s the rea
son he decided to return to the In
dianapolis race.

Disbrow has been racing for twenty 
years. He was entered in 1911 at In
dianapolis and finished eighth in a 
Cose in 1913.

The veteran driver has not yet 
named the car he will ride. He is now 
looljSng over the field, and says the 
car must be a top notch job if he is 
to pilot It. He wants an even break 
on speed and durability when he rolls 
to the tape with the classiest race 
drivers of twt)\ «continents at Indian
apolis in May.

Disbrow had his first accident in 
thirteen years last sunpner when his 
car turned over in a race at Albany, 
Go. He fractured four ribs.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
Ttte Post Office took three points 

from T. 8. Simms in the. Commercial 
League game at Black's last evening.

follow: CRESCENTS WON
FROM DALHOUSIE

.

Among thirty six horses Lu be ship
ped to the United States are the two1 The High School girls' basketball 
filmed breeding stallions. Sea Sick I team had a good practice last night 
a no Oversight, which during

he eon- 
given

The scores oC the two
Post Office.

O'Malley .. 100 83 81 264
MoGaw .... 86 78 87 261
Maxwell .. . .81 89 98 268

90 96 113 299
Roberts .. .. 181 88 97 286

88 their ï -igainsr some of the young
rac.ng life won $125,000 each; eignt ! earn in preparation for their game 
hcr sea in training and more than a i with St. Vincent High School team 
score of yearlngs. Among the racers of St. John this Saturday. This will 
are Tchad, five years of age, -winner he their first game with an outside 
cuf the 1919 French Derby ; Brumado, team and they are out. to make sure 
Liberty Loan, Hand Grenade and War « winning.
Fame. PAGE 1

ladu-sSon * 83 2-3 
89 1-3 
99 2-3 
96 1-3

Halifax. X. S.. Jan. 18—Oesoents 
defeated Dalhousie two goals to nil 
in the City League fixture here to
night. It was one of the fastest games 
of the local season. Both teams lack
ed combination, but individual players

at will 
1. We £ ;

ST. GEORGE’S ATHLETIC 
CLUB BOOMING

Wrestling Class Will Be Open
ed This Evening — Boxing 
Bouts at Later Date.

468 434 476 1368 
T. 8. Simms.

P. Rogers .. 82 94 90 266
85 86 86 256

W. Rogers .. 86 91 101 277
Patrlqnen ... 86 83 80 149

.............  83 100 84 267

88 2-3 
85 1-3 
92 1-3test
83
89

Idreee 421 454 440 1316 
CITY LEAGUE.

Throe points went to the Sweeps, 
and one to the Rambtan to last night’s 
City League game on Block’s alleys 
Their respective scores follow:

Sweeps.
Mcllveen .. .. 93 1Û8 83 304 1011-3
Gamblin ..106 91 89 285 95
Copp.............. 94 82 97 27£ 93
Jenkins .......90 92 97 179 93
Sullivan .. ..121 98 92 111 1032-3

r any SINCLAIR SHIELD
AT ANTIGONISH

St. George’s Athletic Club In the 
w<et end Is off o. a good start It. 
members have been playing basket
ball and volley-ball, and this evening 
at 7.30 a wrestling class willProminent Persons Interested.

In this effort to properly direct mis
guided energy, Mr. Geer has gathered 
around him same of the prominent per- 
ecus at New York. They include Fred
eric R. Coadert, Lawrence F. Abbott, 
Justice Vernon M. Davis, Lawrence 
(McGuire, atom Root, Jr., the Rev. 
Herbert Shipman, Major General 
Obarles F. Roe, Edwin Goifld, Justice 
Frederic Keroochan, H. R. Malltnson. 
Stuyveeent Wain wright Robert H. 
navis, Dr. Graeme M. Hammond and 
the Rev. Dr. W. L. Sullivan. A num
ber of women also have interested 
themselvee in the club, among them 
Miss Anne Morgan, Mns. Henry Potter 
RuweTl and Mies Ethel M. B. Horri-

t out. 
vr the

Antlgontoh. ,N. 8., Jan. 18.—In the 
first round of the Sinclair shield play 
here this afternoon, three New Glas
gow rinks defeated Sydney curlers 43 
to 32. The skips and scores.
New Glasgow

open.
Thfto class wQl foe under the instruc
tion of Preston Jennings, a noted ama
teur mat art let .and aoy person over 
sixteen years of age may enter the 
class. Tonight it will be decided on 
the number of lesson» to be given, 
and hopes are entertained to open a 
boxing class in the near future.

The club members assemble in St. 
George’s church Sunday school, and 
a large attendance to expected tonight.

* the

riends 
mteet. 
>s to
ist be

Sydney
W. Jackson ,, .14 E. Ingraham .. 9 
A. McCoil .. ,.
R. McGregor . .13

Steltarton Trimmed Canso 
In the evening match of the series 

the Stellarton curlers defeated the 
Canso players. The skips and scores :

Canso
H. Rose ,, ,. \9 H. A. Price ,, .11
J. Corbett ,, ,.16 B. M. Hurst ,. 5 
J. W. Bovey ...28 H. Moffat ,...11 

Tomorrow morning Antigonlsh will 
play New Glasgow, while In the after
noon Stellarton will play North Syd
ney. The finals will be played tomor
row evening.

.15 M. Morrison. .12 
J. K. McKenzie 11603 491 464 1458

Ramblers.
Beatteey ..76 110 92 278 92 2-3
Covey ,. 87 101 87 275 91 2-3
Cooper ..85 80 92 257 85M
Goughian ,,, 90 93 112 296 98 1-3
ROey „ , .96 85 86 261 87

. «a

a may
Stellarton RACING ON THEideas'

VICTORIA RINK428 469 469 1366
WELLINGTON LEAGUE\

• per- Lawson won the firot heel of the 
Victoria Rink half mile race last even
ing ia cne minute and 39 seconds, 
with Scott second The second heat 
was won by Floyd m one minute and 
41 seconds, with tiogan second The 
final to decide the winner of the sti
ver cup put up by the Victoria Rink, 
will be held r-ext Tuesday night. There 
were twelve competitors entered in 
the race last night. The ice was fast 
and good time was made.

In the Wellington League on the 
G. W. V, A. alleys last night, the 
Trocadent dub captured all four 
points from tbe McMillan teem. The 
------- follow:

‘Many boys wKh nerve worthy of a 
better cause» have chosen the way of 
gangsters,'* sold Mr. Geer, 
men go wrong frequently from the 
desire for notoriety. All of us are real
ly happy only when expressing oat- 
eehres in the way which we feel best 
représente the talents of which we ore

tones.
“Young

INDEPENDENT AND
EASTERN GAMES63 Trocadera Club 

MacBweu ,,.110 79 99 388 
aommervEle , 99 84 92 275 
Shannon 
H. Hunter ,.. 78 89 80 238 
Stamen .... 78 102 82 262

96re the 
r than 912-3

_ 93 87 87 267 89
Moncton, 4; Amherst, 2 

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 18—In Inde
pendent Hockey League game here to
night, between Amherst and Monc
ton, Moncton won by a score of 4 to

possessed. In seeking those methods 79 1-3 
87 1-3\tooted

• W of self-expression a strong and per
fectly legitimate ambition may stumble 
upon devious ways which will lead to 
crime. The gunman and the thief la 
the frequent offspring at the pridefel 
lad of the shuns.

•*!n searching around for • way of 
escape from the dullness and drudgery 
of everyday life be often gqfs a false 
conception of what to bravery. He sees 
the shooting of a Herman Rosenthal 
under the electric lights of a crowded 
Broadway from the complex of the 
East Bide. He takes pride in the m 
cry of a passing nod from 'Lefty Louie’ 
or ‘Gyp the Blood’; for did they not 
pull the trigger that sounded a shot 
throughout the entire country whose 
echoes lasted full many a month? We 
are after those boys before they begin 
4o prey upon society and we will take 
them in even after they bare started 
as criminals. They here a new 
chance with us, and hosting Is the mag
ner. that draws them to ns."

z 458 432 440 1330
McMillan Co.

Quinn ...........  93 90 99 273
King     71 89 70 239
Sinclair ,
-McIntyre
Morgan

BATHURST TO PLAY
AT CAMPBELLTON

2.91
Charlottetown, 7; Moncton, 4. 

Charlottetown, Jan. 18—In the East
ern Amateur Hockey League tonight, 
Charlottetown defeated Moncton by a 
score of 7 to 4.

762-3 
81 2-3 
72 2-3
88 2-3© .... 74 94 77 246 

.... 73 70 76 218 
.192 85 79 266

CampbcJlton, Jan. 18—Tbe Camp- 
belltgn Hockey team is to play Bath 
urst hero tomorrow evening, 
team is in good trim and a keen con
test to predicted.

The
413 428 391 1233

WOMEN GOLFERS COMING.
Chicago, Jan. 18.—Five of the lead

ing women golfers of the United States 
have signified their intention of com
peting in the British women’s cham
pionship starting at Tumberry. Scot
land. May 30. it was announced today 
by Mrs. Hath way Watson, president 
oLtte Woman's western gulf

FRANK BROWN, REFEREE
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 18—Frank 

Brown, of Moncton, has been secured 
as referee of the two games which 
Chatham, champions of 1920, wiflt play

rthinf

Y the BUSINESS BOYS’ BASKETBALLnew followed the clerical profession.
His father was an Episcopal clergy- in the Y. M. C. A. Boy*man and his brother is of the cloth. 
When be bad made enough money to 
retire from active business he took up 
tbe work of rescuing beys; good boys, 
had boys and indifferent boy*. There 

In tbe

Basketball League yesterday after
noon, the Robins defeated the Pheas
ants by a score of 20 to o, and the 
Bluebirds scored 14 potato to the 6 
scored by the Aurtriche.VUT0S IbnM 901 Uu. AUitotic CMb. ul BAXTER A VICTORthere Is mom there tor many more. 

It to quite utoial tor boys to went to 
to to let

Sydney, N. 8. Jan.
Dotteddebt, and Mr. Oeede Work-It Rescuing Boys His LH# Work. era* polls Indicate the I* election oft

Mr Geers was educated tor the min eral a referee prenant to Robert Baxter
tstoy et SL Stephen’s Colleg* But judgment npou qger fads opponent, Oeenps Bnyrtlr
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-Windsor Hotel ..........
Otaten Lserto» .....
M A uillo. rSïïENow Tort !leelr old nio. Bel, fotiowtng tie 

‘testuoe. they otrtdt the other dey 1er 
hlchor pay. and oe the ttttUky al 
striking wort when they had no worn 
to do being pointed out to them they 
consulted together and molted to bo
ni'* lighting the lampe. That wooM 
coat money, they argued.—London 
Morning Post.

%

2'«nsa * OO....L... London. Bag

SUBSCRIPTION RATBS:
City Delivery
By Mall in Canada .... Hew n»r -mi

Æ? P",r~r *-Mde Readers

sarsJîsn*-:r.S5r îs
ADVERTISING RATES:

Contract Deploy........... le. per line
. Sc. per word 
She. per line 
tic per line 

(Agate Measurement).

K ft* font you doet
' J; With NkkwJwd Frame isV . asyouaf% s proving a great favoriteed error sheep the ehtp.eed pop. % 

«*• hop Being that ward hook, eed mu, N 
' WUlywa. he poahlTOty rent pronooau a eontenoo eny more S 
' wiUo*‘ PS*th« h » ta* or hocha, ha Ured.ot apooklng to him N

II.W per year \
with good cooks became 
they make baking so 
much easier and foods 
may be served direct from 

oven to table with irreproachable distinction.

Special prices now prevailing:

CASSEROLES 
PIE PLATES.

:•

x.Do You Eat Hair Feed f
Hope for the bald comes from Ger 

Professor Zunte, says this 
week’s Lancet, has discovered that 
-keratin, the organic bonis of human 
hair, can be made digestible. When 
added to ordinary food It promotes 
the growth of hair to the extent of a 
quarter of an inch a month.—London 
Sunday Express.

U-1\ T0« should use modem «lentille methods, sod pop. Benny, \ 
% I here * dime 1er >on.

O boy, ware? I tod.
In my poohlt, end every time yen heck thin evening 2 costs % 

% comte o« the dime, end pop
J Well then nothing wont nenw oC, pop. I nod. O inch, yon S 
% dew think tin going to lose n dime, do yon?

■That teevee 8 cents, eed pop.
Aw pop. 1 dident know

Be careful) Com 

that have wen your < 
wee, our iule prices w

Public recognition 

tunity is demonstrate 
has marked etch day i

All our winter f 
Felt Shoes, Slippers, 1

NST. JOHN. N. B.. WKDNKS .JAY. JANUARY 19, 1121. N
%%

COUNT HOHENZOLLERN. for questionable projects. Most of 
the larger municipalities of Canada 
have debts the else of which 
be justified except by the assurance 
tba: they wlH be doubled in popula 
tien, and therefore able to 
Canada we rarely see a civic or Pro 
vracial Government attempting to pay 
off and reduce net debt. They always 
adc. All these bodies watch the 
money markets for a good opportunity 
to swoop down for fresh loans. This 
extravagant policy is popular, because 
as long as incoming population forces 
growth, it increases or holds up val
ues. and nearly everyone In Canada 
is a capitalist of some degree. If we 
wrre an old country, having to makt 
a living by current production, tht 
whole round of our lives would bt 
changed.

%
$4.75 Gad $5.25 

2.95 sad 3.20
The report comes from Berlin, via 

Pkris, that the Dutch Governmeu; hts 
formally notified Count Hohonzclleru 
and his family that their continued 
presence In Holland is objectionable 
nnd they are requested to leave. Thai 
the Dutch should find the presence 
of the ex-ruler of Germanv and his 
fhmily in their midst somewhat irk
some is not surprising. By affonima 
h-m a retrait the Dutch bejaiuc in a 
wsy the guardians of the ex-Kaiser, 
and they ware more or loi* morally 
bound to see to it that ae behivvod 
himself, and was not <xmilevied with 
any political movement wa r 1 migh. 
have a further disturbing effect upon 
ai already badly disrupted E-trope.

Of late reports nave been current 
that Wilhe'm was by no means re 
signed to his present condition, but 
that he s till cherished the notion that, 
etxmer or later, he would return to 
Germany, and, backed by what is left

\\ \ l»I »VSodom and Gomorrah.
Sir Hênry Lucy In his newly-pub

lished Reminiscences left* this story 
of Bishop Potter of New York, whose 
interest lu the cause of liquor trade 
reform has now been almost forgot
ten in the light of more strenuous 
days::

Bishop Potter, who has created 
some sensation by. in modified meas
ure, “consecrating” one of the new 
beer saloons opened in New York, is 
one of the most popular men in the 
States. All kinds of stories are told 
about him, mostly poking fun. When 
in Boston last winter I heard one that 
may be new on this side. The Bishop 
is accustomed to go about preaching 
in out-of-the-way places. Halting one 
Sunday evening at a small town In 
the Adirondacks. he held forth with 
his accustomed energy and good 
humor.

At the close of the service a tall, 
gaunt backwoodsman came up, with 
outstretched hand and eager smile 
He had, H seemed, rlddeu ten mllee 
over the hills to be present at the 
service. Twice before he had enjoyed 
the opportunity, and had brought 
away new knowledge.

“As usual,” he said, •“ 
thin’ tonight.”

“And what was that ?” asked the 
pleased Bishop, warmly shaking the 
horny hand.

“Why. Bishop,” said the backwoods 
man. ‘1 found oud for the fust time 
that Sodom and Gomorrah wuzn’t 
twins.”—London Chronicle.

we was starting yet. heck, I meea \
' «eek I Mtpay. In %\ McA V17 Y’S’Phmnm 

M £«40
tun

Kino »#.

That leaves 6, sed pop.
Aw keck, pop. H, I sett.
Ulnae 2 leeves 4, sed pop.
The best thing you can do, Benny, le flop lavrktng uUoguth- •» 

me, and 1 ued. Oort. 1 jest that, «al 1U do, heet I meee %

flad open conau-ting the ledger that there la a ballante ot S 
% S cents, md pop

A* seek, pop hook. I mean hock, leu

\
V%
%s

s

V*1 •tort over agon. 1 V% sed. —TH%% My bookkeeper informa me that the account is closed, sod %
% Pop.

WAÏÏRBUR%V Aw heck. 1 sod. - 
You now owe me 2 cents, ssd pop 
Mo not saying enythlng, Jeet thinking. Hack.

\v
\

%
AN OPTIMISTIC REVIEW.

The annual addresses and review, 
o* condition» by the Presidents c

of his army, and the Junker faction- ‘ llLf18 leadin* baoks »re bi6»>>' ar 
would make an attempt to regain his b- ec-atfd by business men of alt 
tht one. The loyalist spirit is not by *bo "■»* tt'*> contrlbu
any means dead in Germany, and it is *ns to c,,rreat commerclal llte”ture 
Sv no means certain that Wilhelm ?s at tb0 b‘sbeat ra“*e'

is one address usually valued mort 
than another it is that of Sir Ed mum 
Walker, the President of the Cu 
d an dank of Oommerce. This ad 
dress always has a carrying power 
that goes far beyond the circle of tht 
shareholders. It is carefully filed aw., 
by thousands of business men, anr 
the views expressed in It commam 
the respectful attention of all wh< 
hrvp to do with the financial admin 
stration of our public affairs. It 

af cnce a copious source of knowledge 
; nd a counsel on economic question/ 
of the day.

It his address to the shareholders

„ . Pwfrelly Splendid.
Captain Clark—We were having a 

terrible time until the French brought 
up their 7So.

Celia—I do think it was splendid 
for men of that age to fight, don t 
you r-Kanuss City Star.

rtie te! What do you think Î 
.borrowed my knife to sharpen a pen
cil to give me a bad mark.”

ANIMAL RESCUE LEAQliShe

A very unwpeoted end del 
. note vu received yeeterdey I 
i eearetary of the Annul Return 

Jr gap from Freek Hwthewny, i 
^ Ing i Cheque lor 1100.00 tor the 

ot thto league of mercy.
The erermoet thnnke of the 

liitkm are «tended to Mr. Hit 
I at this meet kind and generou 
end hie récognition of Che impo 
of the humane "and enniury 
which has bow carried on I 
league tor eeveh years, great 
aoifleg the number of Injured, 
eased or itirvleg animale In 
• treat» and hyereye. Seldom lad 
ever, have Re effort» receive,] 
..'it'pora a» this, which wlti meet 
oacouragement.

S3 * VI lamed some-
ln a Bad Fix.

“Maud le In a terrible predicament. 
That rich old man she hae promised 
to marry hae offered to have hie life 
Insured in her favor.'*

"I should say that was extremely 
considerate of him. ’

"But you don't understand. If hie 
physical condition is such that any 
Insurance company will accept him as 
a risk she doesn’t want to marry

could not muster round him sufficient
ly powerful support to make the at
tempt to regain the throne worth his 
while. Whether he would be success 
fu or not is of course another thing; 
but in any event he would find sup
port enough to enable him to create 
a good deal of trouble. This fact Is 
well known to the Allies, and it is 
therefore inconceivable that they would 
permit him to return to the Father 
vtnd on any terms whatever.

Wilhelm has always stoutly denied 
that he wis personally responsible 
to- the war .and just how far he was 
responsible will probably continue to 
be a debatable question. The Ger
man system of government justified 
the world in holding him responsible 
in a degree that would not be thought 
of in the case of a country under 
monarchical constitution. The Ger
man r yal family clung to the idea ot 
peisonal authority. No monarch in 
recent years asserted more vehement
ly than William Hohenzollern the 
divine right of kings and emperors. 
If he had not autocratic power, he 
claimed it. and pretended to have it. 
He asked the world to lodk upon him 
as the all powerful one in Ills country. 
It is not unreasonable, then, for the 
world to hold him personally respond 
ble for the dreadful conflict that too:» 
place. British people •particularly 
have deeply regretted that, through 
his flight to Holland ami the action 
of -the Dutch Government in glv, 
him asylum, he has b r-n able to avoid, 
trial and punishment for what the 
v.o.-id regards -s his stupendous 
trime Thv promis-, of British states- 

e n him to trial was ro

I

Loose Leaf Binders '
in large, comp Me assortment, eultuble for Ledgers, 
Prloe Books end Memo Books.

(1
American Junks for Chinese Junks.
During the war the world was very 

glad of the hundred." oif wooden steam
ers which were thrown together in
American yards, and wlilck released Biblical Note;
more seaworthy steel vessels for A bashful curate found the young 
ocean service In the war. Every prac-l ladiee in the perish too helpful. At 
tical -hipping man knew that theee last It became so cm bar rawing that 
wooden vessels would be useless In he left, 
povt-war competitive shipping, but 
they were built for the war-time ne* 

ih - other day, the President dlsphv ccssity without consideration of what 
ed a very hopeful feeling regarding might happen after. Now the Ship- 
business in the near future. While ht lB(>irti is left nearly 300 of

j them for sale, nnd nobody has the 
I slightest desire to buy them. The sug- 

XViL> of development of domestic and gestion has been put forward that 
fcialgn oommerce, yet he was satisfied they should be sold to China, where 
with the progress which had beer tholr roomy hulls would liouso more

families than are at present accom* . The Limit
modeled In thousands of the crazy “Ma, teacher’s awful mean.” “Hush, 

, houseboats which line the river at I my son, you mustn’t say that." "Well, 
! Canton and other Chinese cities. At1_________ ____ ,_______

Also
Loose Leaf Refills In all standard rulings, ready for 
immediate delivery.
What can we do for y out

Ouch! Lumbago P 
Rub Backache A\

’ BAR «CS* A CO., LIMITEDTHE
Not long afterward he met the cur

ate who had succeeded him.
“Well,"ha asked, ‘how did you get 

on with the ladles ?"
"Oh, very welj, indeed,” said the 

other. "There is safety in numbers 
you know." /

'Indeed ?” said the ex-curate. “1 
only found R in Exodus."

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineerg and Mach inlets 

iron end Bros» Castings. 'Phono West IS,

West St. |oho. G. H. WARING, Manager.

S-K'-Wt
Instant Relief with a i 

trial bottle of old "S 
Jacobi OIL"

'■.■KÆ..saw obstacles and difficulties In the

4\ Kidneys cause Backachef Not 
have no nerves, therefor* os 
cause pstn. Listen! Your becks 
caused by lumbago, sciatica 
strain, and the quickest re 
soothing, penetrating "Bt. Jacob 
Rub It right on your painful bac 
Instantly the soreness, etlffnea

mnde towards readjustment. Wiheu n 
nev basis of values had been generallj 
accepted Sir Edmund looked for a gen 
era. prosperity throughout the world first the suggestion was, not unnatur- 
In which Canada will share. That

■" i
I wish to thank the public 

for their moatally, treated as n joke, but an indig 
hA hû nant disclaimer crime from tho authorshare, he said, mu be In proportion of ,t wIth the annouIlCement that he, .

to this oountry s sense in realizing no» wa8 in touch with tho Chinese Inter* j 
that Its particular sin is its extra va 1 ests who were willing to take the i 
gtni expenditure and willingness tc matter up if a satisfactory price could J

be arranged.—Manchester Guardian.

:mcm»K ttnaaaaoay

The Bent Cough Syrup 
is Home-made.

IIwWp nn r.MT war to Mvo SI. end)« u .-»“ u# boat rouKii mndr 
7vu over tried,

.......-oasKvcc

J . *'ou'»o rrolijtUy h.«rJ of this well- 
w known plan ,-r making cough syrup at 

“9Pe* l>‘iL have you ever used it? 
\\hen you do. you will understand why 

‘ jVn acute situation has developed thousands r f families, the world over,
- «" P-ohibited for iE^i, lEttSSÜ

Jn>' w ‘-v m connection w *h working standing on ttie tram cars............. Tho quickly dun it a permanent pfuce h
i -ndltioni or wages. Lab . nv men i riMtson given by the men for their ac- your hrtho.

. , : uol «j», the te-.» »* z
are taking place. '-Newa Paragrapn. if 5a ired. !i., dirlflïî œoîiMM, Lnt?,’

or corn syrup instead of eu-?ur svnip. 
Either wav. it tastes good, never spoils, 
nnd gives vou 10 ounces of bettor eoimh 
remedy than you could buy ready-made

generous pat
ronage and tc announce that 
our new term will begin Mon
day, Jan. 3rd.

I shall make a visit to my St. Joha 
office, room 20, Union Bank of Canada 
budding, for five days—Tuesday. 
January 18th; Wednesday, January 
19th; Thursday, January 20th; Fri
day, January 21st, and Saturday, Janu
ary 22nd. Office hours 9 a. m. until 
6 p. tfi.

To all those that have failed to re
ceive correct glasses, have your eyes 
measured by the Rond Special Sys
tem, of looking In the eyes and tak
ing the exact measurements of the 
sight, without the use of lines or let
ters hung on the wall. This is the 
htghe«t form of fitting triasses possible.

Examination free for this visit and 
glasses fitted st reasonable rates.

CHARLES B. RAND,
Optical Expert

Room 20, Union Dank of Canada Bid., 
St. John, N. B.

lameness disanpeafs. Dont 
crippled I Get a small trial hoi 
“St. Jacobs Oil" from your dr
and limber up A moment afte; 
applied youll wonder what beci 
the backsche or lumbago pain.

Rub old, honest “St. Jacob 
whenever you have sciatica, t 
gia. rheumatism or epralne, si

incur debt. -
Send for new Rate Card.

A BIT OF VERSECONCERNING STRIKES.

<iES5»y M-*-!

♦Blue Laws against s'rikes and ‘ 
traies unions are not now. Under n 1 
statute of Edward VI. English wo.'k 1

A PEEP INTO THE FUTURE. absolutely harmless and d 
the skin

Æ'
j iii>, such is they enjoy at tl *- present 

.ay al! over the world. They Jonpar- 
<’ z <i tii -ir freedom if »oey did. Fm 
.; > ! unco, a One of £20 o.- imprison- 
ment for tiO days would Lo impufvd 
u; on any workman who wiifuliy com 

■ --fil'd with some other uo.kmar, tc

atisfaction ami
ero ... I U.;t- r ,1: ipp„.nLment at I 

failure to implement the promit-- 
Holland's notice to him to quit. ;f

L
The trams, yo»u see, aro running— 

But you mustn't take a ride;
The theatre show is stunning—

If they'd let you go raside;
The tioriat deals In roses 

As his only floral tribe;
And the doctor diagnoses,

But "ae don't, of cour»o, proscribe

Lh-

t is correct that it has been given, 
will re-open a *ry b.e, question, and 
where WiLh ira and ,-ufih of his family 
as are left w..n i in. will find another

IRoibitil

,, !t I» rrul'v wonderful how qulrkly

w,.rîsï*iî
seems to penetrate through ev 
pn»sa?e. ]i..o-rrs r dry, honnie o 
courli. lift » i fjblf'fm, heals tho 
nratics. «r> l rives almost immediate re- , 
lief. Splrn.îid for throat tickle, bourse- 
asthmart,Vr' I’r0DC" ^ > on(l bronchial I

l’incx i •. n liiffhly concentrated com- j 
pound of f nine Norway pine extract,Krert l fïî*inmer„frrallu"J ,or!

To avoid fllaappointtncnt, your
drocoist fur “2% ounces < f Pine-:” with 
directions, rnd don’t swept anything 
rl«o. Guaranteed to rive ebeob’te satis- 
faction or m-.ncy refunded. The I'incx to., Toroi

«r.s.fit on better working condition» o* 
hotter wages. A second offen’-e would 
mean a fine of £20 or th • pik- rv 
For the third offense the lino of L 40 

pillory and the loss of c.n •
T.i:’s statute, later renea

difficult to say 
consent of t’; British Government be 
might ’.) cum .- Kin ; of Sinn Fern Ire
land 
Kititur
.that to wfc.ch he was accustomed to 
in bis former heme.

With the
The tea-man sell hist packet—

And you wait for it for weeks; 
Tho tailor cuts a Jacket,

But declines to touch the breeks; 
More ingeniously leaden 

Grows the pace of every trade 
Till we reach our Arnuw ldon 

And the ultimate blockade !

I-til, was io 
vivoj a^aJn during the reign Cuarlc-a 
II during the Restoration. I* remain 
nf1 m force until the gene.nti repeal 
of this type of legislation u th»* 
of George IV., when the 
status of the laboring ciais was 
Si.ifcrably improved.

re h - w .uld find a form ot
i ff i leg very widely from

PLATE GLASSre.gn 
ccononiK

Since the* foregoing was put in 
type, a desp-.tch is to hand that the 
Dutch Government d nies that any 
request has been made to the ex-Kai 
•or to "move-oat."

When the lock outs all arc t-ndod 
And no toller downs ble tool,

And there dawn- the vision splendid 
Of a world that works—to rule; 

When no strike, declared or lurking, 
Mars,the set and perfect plan 

Of everybody "working"
In the nastiest way he can.

« Counter a 
l ops

‘to, Ont

The economist who is running as 
tho Mackenzie King candidate In 
West Peterborough declares that but 
for the Government's pampering of 
pi oil teer» we should now be exporting 
mere of our products to the countries 
of Europe. This prompts The Mail 
and Empire to ask why the United 
States is not exporting largely to 
those countries, and why Britain is not 
e> porting largely to the same
tries? If our Government were to ex- Meant What He geld,
tend to the war-wanted countries the Witness—"I'm not guilty. My wife 
credit necessary to enable them to can prove a lullaby.’’ Judge—Alibi, 
bu> good» here to the amount of »av1 y°u mean ?” Witness—“Begging yotir

** îrsiss; rsi&? rzorrdte would my that A, Oorern walking the floor with the beby."— 
wan exploiting the country's Houston Poet.

«edit (or Ute benefit of Canada'» pro 
hteor». Mr. Gordon f, erldently a 
politicien of the Mneheesle King type

Ar* Highly *«»aaino«

Mrrô,o2ir.«.s 
29SZ

ft sale.

A VISITOR’S VIEW. cu
V

When he relumed to Britain after
&

* T HE LAUGH UNEtiie Imperial I*re.-s Oonfercnce, Lord 
Burnham emphasized his appreciatioa 
of the wonderful optimism of Cana
dians. Though Canada had her diffi
culties, be found none of the murky 
gloom that even then hung over Eu
rope as the economic results of tiie 
va.) were more calmly scrutinized. 
“The land of inextinguishable hope.” 
war. his description. Nearly all ana
lytical Europeans get the same Im
pression of Canada, as they travel 
across ft. At hotel tables. In dining 

- or smoking cars, and even pt social 
gatherings cr in chibs, they meet sue- 

who have m

The Standi 
and Me

space
they make many

HEfWSPkture C«rd«. fhptorjj
under insteOkmCrtnlOT
T»ns have the migniy 
power o (
Which ofwn msk»» good 
*lw.
gend me»»ureinent« end 
uk (or price».
-phone Main KWO.

i
• Next Sunday afternoon there wffl 

be uo Sunday afternoon service, as tiie 
pardon is a-going a’fishing with an
other parson.”

FEED OO MfMJ w

i 'B8TABL18HKD MM 
OPTICAL »E*VICg 

Unexcelled le What We Offer 
We grind ear own leneee, lueur 

tug you • eerxlce that I»
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

ami Tour Rust Repair to Ua 
O. aOVANBR,

111 Cherlette eve*

QTART the new year right 
Jl —in (eed—by forming the 

he Ml ot letting a* ,apply 
your I eed. Wo will wrmth 
your »,infection with the 
moat MtfUle* feed us the 
market, and charge you oily 
the same old prices you’re 
been paylflgl Make this g 
resolution! chlrpe oer mu, 
eoegeter.

MU3MU6e60IT,lll. FOR
Father We Wlte.

"The road to euccese ie apt to he a 
Ion*, bar! one. my boy.- "Are there

------  ! no «hortente, father V T*». my eon.
!*nw Brunswick !°“r Prltone are full of men who 

look the abort cut»."

| ; cersfnl men. men
money, have big enterprises in hand, 
or are promoting some. The spirit 
they see Is essentially "go-ahead." 
with hardly a fear of failure. But a 
contemporary seems to think that this 

f national Characteristic of courage and 
tenacity may be abused. At times it 
may he misapplied. Is the decade of 

1912, excessive optimism got 
W; ae Into a lot of trouble, tor much of 

we are paying heavily today, 
; nnd handicapping oer future. Our 

----- problem Is one. We hare

ST. JOHN. N. B.

ADDRESS ..
It would jeta 

I» not tho only 
nil-ber stomp ay

tl
ci where the, 
called to th. 
oflclale. in 

that although

BRASS SIGNS 

See our Sign» 1er Doctors, 
Dentiste. Lawyer» aw#

Quito Right. Pat.
An Irishman who wan ac pending « 

letter war told at the counter that It 
was overweight.

weight r asked he. 
"Orer three ounce*,” tad the «Ne». 

"Ton'll have to put another stamp on

"Get away 1” . mid the IrMhmnn, 
naotbari

Quebec It M
QnsBty unra." Tkle Coupon, 

brought or mall 
of TH* ATARI

titre era over t*o thousand doctor* "Orer whatIn the prortoee, theThom 
acrlptlom that hare been 
from shoal n couple of down media,] 
moo.
ho/ atoenp and roll tba preecr^tlona

Agents Any rize, any 
style. Quick deBtery.

FLEWWELLiNG PRESS
Ispffevefe 

Market Seeere.

of pre- 
d came C E PEURS* SONSit.-

of whom employ a rah
•taro. It 1 pet

N. won't • he homier 
et anew,

n. a.with • ST. VaM After i

* ;1la ft Jokestar—The

HAY, OATS 
and STRAW

Place your orders for Im
mediate or future shipment.

orders given 
prompt attention. Mixed 
cars shipped on request.

N. B. Phone 4-2.

Next door to Western 
Union Telegraph office.

'Phone, Wire, Write

RUSH

CM. RIDEOUT
Hartland, N. B.

A
REVIVAL
OF
TRADE X

Several leader» In tba business 
world look for a revival of bu»l- 
ness In 1821 and some predict 
full ateam ahead by (al).

The merchant who now studies 
how he can handle his stock 
with the feweet clerks will find 
he can handle the larger volume 
ol business, when It offert, with 
greater erne.

If you need new labor earing 
fixtures or display • tends send 
us rough sketches of your Ideas 
and *e wlU quote our lowest 
price».

The Christie Woctl- 
worVny Co., Ltd.

tee Erin Street

, ■, „
a.. ' . V3• Ji.r

The Beet QuglRy at g

SHORT OAV« MAKE 
EVE STRAIN 0REATBR

Daylight Ie bell for Iheey** 
An tbs daye grew shorter 
more work and reading 
must be dene by artlflotol 
light, and Ih. tendeney to 
aye «train Increases.
If your right la not w good 
** “ ,0 •»- or If your
eye* Mur, grow tired, ache. 
Ilch or ran water. If 
have headaches, am nerr-
oaa, dizzy or exkauated 
consult «her e's, for these 
are all aympiomt of 
strain. The scientific ewra 
and personal Interest giro, 
to the «amination will de
termine the elect condition
Ü 2*i' J*“ *i>«l
should he dene fe Improve.

eight.

tl M»f EL m IRUew nt

GENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNED

WATERPROOF LEATHER BELTING
Joined with our waterproof cement which is not solu
ble by water or steam means

ECONOMY
D. k. McLaren LIMITED 

Menutieterera
MAIN 1111-N eERMAIN ETREET, ET. JOHN, N. i—BOX 7M

Fraab Broiled Lohatere 
Choice Oysters 

Ofire Oil 
Brown’» Clara» 

Brows’* Duinly DShme DMi 

SMITH’S FISH MARKET,
M •ydwey Et W. ITte

P: inleu Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlor»
Heed Ortie 

ir Mete Street 
Then* W

S"»» OMea 
* CheHette »i

-Phone IS 
ON. ». O. MAHER. Praprlete 

Opee » a. m Until - o m.
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W WAS LIGHT 
TO SAVE FATHER 
FROM CASH LOSS

gF? I fill I
'-’ ■ •-. ■■

teas sure of the Oualitic ip juicui lire yugiii

as you are of the Price

; 'ilin:. illtu fu recto4 Macaulay BrM Co, Ud.PI

IS HE DID TEARS H60 :JO StorseOpan 0 a. does I p.
But Loud , of Cool, Two Hun

dred Bound» Too Light, 
Got Him Into Court.

FATHER KNEW NOTHING 
OF THE TRANSACTION

Son in Court Confesses He 
Changed City Weigh Scale 
Figures to Prevent a Low.

h Nickeled Fi 
ring a great favorite 
i good cooks because 
’ make baking so 
ft easier and foods 
be served direct from 
distinction.

is

BEAUTIFUL
Georgette Blouses

ewers petal IB at
end te my 
Bee* wok mgr hiseUi «way. I’we. 
ell ran dews, weak end Helixes and 
k looked like I wsuld never be any 
aooouttt aeekL 

"Bet l
ae I kept hearing S good duel o< talk 
about Tanlao I eoseluded to try It 
Well, eb, * a tba only medicine that 
baa war Seised me end k baa and

y et Ulnae they
Years Before He Got Ten- 
loo—Never Era 
in its Ckas, tie I

■

Says.Be cereful! Consider well! Look to the 
that havei wen your confidence ithrough past experi
ence, our sole prices are the loweet.

Public récognition of the outstanding thrift oppor
tunity is demonstrated ty the generous response which 
has marked etch day so 1er.

All our winter footwear - Overshoes, Gaiters, all 
Felt Shoes, Slippers, Hockey Boots and warm lined

S» give up sett •
"I am new peat aweary ran of

: eased
ed me up w «keen t Heel re lee aa I 
used te yean ecu." w* H. J. Oar- 

Head of St Mwgarot’e Bay, 
.-item Bnotbs a tew Wye we.- Mr. 
carmtehaef le « retired

ebdta, sag Tuadao bn Ox- up In (net ebnpe. My appettin la
... $4.75 and $5.2$ 

. 2.95 and 3.20
One end I can ae* anything put before 
me end k never «anew any bad at
tenta et eU. Thoee pawn have left

To Sell
AT HALF PRICE

Starting This Morning

Halifax, Jan. it .—That toe Increas
ed the figures on a city cool weigher's 
certificate from 1,800 pounds to 2,000 
pounds, with a view to making up loss 
which he thought hie father would 
otherwise suffer, was the admission in 
the police court this afternoon, of 
IrAwrence Vanbuekirk, at the trial of 
his father George B. Vanbuekirk local 
coal dealer, on the charge of deliver
ing short-weight coal to a customer.

>•x

I» my ebouMa» end chert and my
end urwtolng to Bee ead easy.

"I bave bad 
don’t remember Diet bo* many, and 
Tanlao hue even helped Mint. In fact, 
I ban been bulk up *11 round, feel 
bale end hearty end have never In 

a medi
cine that I ran clew with Ttinlec."

Tanlao ta told In St John by kosa 
Drug Co.. B. W. Monro and by R. D. 
Wotmore, Perry’» Peint, N. B.. under 
the pereonnl direction of a special 
Tanlao repreaeataUve.—Advt.

tun 
K/nq St.

y’s bee lived to tble commun*/ «dl hti for yrara. Ilie.
"I bed n owe of

lor yuan and yean. Attar rating gaa

awful I bad to Un upup
K TANNED

♦Son to Help Father.
The son said that the coal in ques

tion was ordered by A Cross, whom 
he described as “a customer with 
whom they wanted to keep on good 
terms,” for delivery to Cross' mother 
at which he considered too low a price 
and that he took It upon himself, un 
known to his father, to mitigate the 
loss to the firm as far as possible, 
by sending shortweight. He said that 
lie was not a member of the firm, but 
a salaried employee.

Father Denied All.
Mr. Vanbusklrk, senior,, on the 

stand earlier In the afternoon had 
denied most emphatically all charges 
of short-weighting made by Clarence 
Conway, a former employe of him, on 
whose Information the case had been 
taken to the police court. Mr. Van 
buskirk said also that an arrange 
ment had been made by him with Mr 
Cross, who was an employe of F. B. 
McCurdy A Company, that In view 
of Cross buying coal from him for 
that company, he was to get coal for 
his personal' use at a cheaper rate. 
The arrangement, however, did not 
include Crc*3* relatives. Mr. Van
busklrk added. The case was ad
journed until Friday afternoon next.

1ER BELTING ■tout I ni* t always had a heavy.
■huffed feeling iM eometlmee felt

—THREE STORES— Me» I w bang •mothered. I bed
Iit which is not sohi- WAMBUtV i RISING, HD. Broadway Traffic

Was In Confusion

Many Collisions During Hours 
of Chaos—Regulations Are 
Abandoned. , —-x

Passed Motion 
Of Deep Regret

Sympathy Expressed for Mrs. 
James F. Robertson and 
Mrs. W. E. Foster.

WY
:IN UMITXD 

Meaetneturere 
JOHN. N. B—BOX 70S

OBITUARY. 'ANIMAL RESCUE LEAOUB

, nota vu ?wlrad*yertîîdeyebyhU« Mlee Eva A. Cermler.
X moratory of the Animal Renoue Lea-1 Buotoeche, N. B„ Jea 16 —A doom 
W gno, from Freak Hathaway, enclos- ha» been «at over the olllieae of Due 
1 Ins a cheque lor <100.00 for the fund», touche, by the unoepeoted death of 

of this league of mercy. j Mme Bvn A. Cormier, whldh ooonrred
The warmest thank» of the neeoc- at Buotouobe. 

lotion are extended to Mr. Hithewny H» levdral yean, Mien Cormier 
for this most kind and générons gift, was employed as postal clerk In the 
end hie recognition of «hr Importance Ructouoho post office. On account of 
of the humane and sanitary work her poor hralth, till» position she vrai 
which has been ratal ed on hgr the forced to give up her duties and later 
League tor eeven years, greatly lee- entered the River Glade Hanltorlum, 
•oiling the number of Injured, dis- where eke remained several months 
eased or starviBf anime le la our undergoing special treatment. Later 
streets and bywaye. Seldom indeed, It aha returned bone, much Improved In 
ever, have R* efforts received each health and tor some few yea re taught 
outsort aa this, which wW math grant school at Red Bank. The deceased le 
encouragement. survived by three sfetera, ell resld-

I lag In Buctraohe, namely: Mrs. Dora 
I O. Attain, Mieees Mary J„ stenograph

Ouch! Lumbago Pain!
* Rub Backache Away |

Wb
Naw York, Jen. IS,—Broadway trar- 

ho condition» were thrown into con
fusion Saturday when no policemen 
were assigned to the Important oroi.i- 
lugs to direct thd movement of 
vtaHole#. All evenlpg long chnoa 
retgued. from Oortymecond street to 
Columbus Circle. CounUeife block- 
adee occurred, and crossing the 
streets—at nil times a pt-rUuue oper
ation In New Yorh—becamu m ad
venture that wee fraught with the 
utmost danger.

Textmt.s whlased down Broadway 
at n speed 1er above the limit. Auto
mobile» turned corners at reclt’esa 
Puce, and there were numerous In- 
atone»» where they* ran through 
"antety runeb." to the peril of per 
sons who hod taken fhelr stand there 
for the purpoee of boarding surface 
ran.

Motor cars stopped on tito left aide 
of the street. Taxicabs turned round 
la the middle of the block or at the 
principal cornera, causing confusion 
to other vehicle*.

la front of the Hotel Aetor, street 
rare and automobiles attempted to 
cross without a eenblatn. of regula
tion and aeveral col Haloes look place

No explanation as to wh) traitic 
regulations were abandoned woo given 
out it police headquarter*

At Forty-second etnwt. Broadway 
and seventh avenue, the situation 
was equally bad.

<s> --------

When you read this ad. you should come at once if 
you wish to take advantage of these wonderful bar
gains.

V A motion of deep men* at the death 
of James F. Robarteon and of sympa
thy -with Mia. Roberts»» woo passed 
at a meeting of toe Y. W. C. A. held 

Mr. J. A. Me-yeeterday altorooom
Arky prertdCos- The eecratary 
asked to seed a letter to Mrs. W. B. 
Fitater expreuadog regret et her recent 
tllneiK.

Hoport-e rtiowod much work 
DlWied by the AswdBikm *
nnitoher of («htortalttmeota held dtirins 
live Chrltitma.s wnwn.

For the mtsmberettip 
A. Z. Cowum reyottad 
member*, 15 reguUr u*d 14 Junior at 
a total of M2. For tlie TmveïlerR Aid 
Vire. Jnantseon depurtad «heit Misa 
lluyt and her «eeletanit bed mot 290 
traîne, 2» boats, taken 92 poreonn to 
the tonnaient home, 20 to hotels and 
helped 104 et the depot. It has been 
decided by tints committee to appeal 
io the City Council for a grant to oon 
IMS the work whkh is valuable to 
8t. John both from a moral and n fin
ancial standpoint.

Mix. W. C. Crow and Mi». Luge-din, 
tor the House Committee etntod that 
ihta had been a eatletarlory month al
though the bouse accounts «bowed e 
deficit. WMh.«b» ant*» charged it Is 
ImpamdMo that thin stunrtd be other- 
wlae. The cafterlx ban served 2,659 
me*:» to the public and 2,954 to aXaff 
and girls.

The president elated that the mem
bership committee are planning their 
first social to take place this month. 
She paid o htgSi tribute to the work of 
Mr». Hurdle, Home gupertntendent, 
whom oho stated had nocppted the po
sition of matron at the Memorial 
Home for Children.

Mine Tnpsontu Ucnoral Secretary, In 
her report fold of holding feotivttlea 
and orner activities. For the Utrts’ 
Work Committee and of th« merttmg 
of the Readd en oe Club at which Mira 
Council woe elected president. Mrs. 
J. IJ. Hunter described two parties 
hold for the Corona and Wool-worth 
Chiba

This season's most stylish Georgette Blouses will 
sell at Half Price. They are shown in Round, V or 
Square Neck with plain tucked, hemstitched, beaded or 
embroidered fronts. Short or long sleeves, in Navy, 
Maiee, Copen, Sand, Flesh, White and Peach.

Regular Price......... $24.00 $18.50 $16.00 $15.00
12.00 9.25 8.00 7.50

vme

tinders *
kbit tor Ledgers,

aooom

ullage, ready for
ootmniifcpo Mi».
four wuBtalm mg THE FOLIC! COURT.

A eaae against Misa Josephine Zebb 
charged with violation of the liquor 
law wae dismissed by the magistrate 
in tho police court yesterday after
noon. A clean sheet was turned in 
bv the police in the morning, and the 
court had a respite from a lengthy 
spell of activity.

Sale PriceLIMITED
COME EARLY as there are only about Twenty 

of these Blouses.
Mlee Franeae Cullman

Frances Gertrude, youngest death 
, _ „ , , . .a 1er of Peter end the Into Maud Cal
Instant Relief with a small Hnan, of North street, died Mondav

trial bottle of old "St.
Jacobs OIL"

bine Works, Ltd.
h inlets
'hone West 15. 
WARING, Manager.

evening la the General Public Hospi
tal after a brief Itlne-sa. She was 
seventeen yean of age and enjoyed 
the esteem of a large circle of young The C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDSa’ Kidneys rauae Backet*at Not They Manda who will deeply regret to hear♦ SKwavrsansrs:

caused by lumbago, aolattea or a tST'rltt'Italtoîîan * end ïn« '.'2

£nbT',M-u"rarg pSntuirack, and fi- ÆtJfEïSJÎ
tnstentiy the «orênose, stiffness and ,.,3. . . from 0NeVa Un<lertak‘

log rooms.

HealthyLife
ih to thank the public 
dr most Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.Here sutomobdlea 

went humming north hod south at 
R rate thin reminded observers of the 
Long Island Speedway. Crowdn ot 
pedestrians, flocking to titand the
atrical concerts, were forced to Jump 
for tlielr lives. Innumofablo portons 
had narrew rscapes from dean when 
automobllra missed them by a hair’s 
breadth, without even making n Hhow 
at slowing up.

is the only one that 
counts. Good health is 
the foundation of suc
cess. Most everyone 
needs a little medicine 
from time to time. To 
correct digestive dis
order use Beecham’s Pills. 
Sweeten the stomach, 
stimulate the liver, regu
late the bowels, help the 
kidneys and thus aid the 
entire system to health and 
harmony by taking

generous pat-
end tc announce that 

n term will begin Mon- 
in. 3rd.

lameness dlannpears. Don’t «tar 
crippled I Get a small trial bottle of 
"St. Jacobs Oil" from roar druggist STEEN BROS., LTD.

Mills at St. John, N. B„ South Devon, N. B.t Yar
mouth. N. S.

Mrs. Edward Walsh.
and timber up A moment after it It 
applied you’ll wonder what became of 
the backache or lumbago pain.

Rub old, honeet “fit. Jacobs OtT 
whenever you have sciatica, neural- 
g to. rheumatism or epralne, aa it Is 
absolutely hsrmleee and doesn't burn 
the akin

Mte. Hdwnrd Wnhih, whose death oc
curred Monday evening leavee, betides 
her husband, two step-aone. Bdward 
J. of London, England, and Wm. F. 
of 8L John; two brothers, James and 
Dominick Hayes of St. John, and one 

Wm. Barron of Roxhury,

I for new Rete Card.

^KRS,
ay-fffe7 Principal America Withdraw* 

From Aero Mission

Orders of Representative Sent 
to Berlin Cancelled—Keep
ing Eye on Army and Navy

slater, Mrs.
Mean.

u.e a MAJESTIC ELECTRIC HEATER
to warm up that cold corner.

SPECIAL $6.00 each.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO. ITwSAtSÏÏÏ.

’Phon.- M 2152 Sto-e: M. 2217.21 Re*

f\Mora Loavm to the Hiamil- 
{jMorv *15road for each 

DollarIY, OATS 
I STRAW 6^8°Miss Wood* t<*d ot taking a 0. 0. 

I. T. Group through Turns Factory 
and of vieil» made t" various chuixihes. (Copyright, 1921, by Publie Udger.)

Berlin, J an. IH—-Tho Amertcun Gov
ernment, in addition to withdrawing 
from the couucii of nminieeadors, aJs.- 
has changed Hs mind about represen 
tation In the aeronautical interallied 
oommièttlon of control which super- 
vises the destruction of Oermajiy s 
airplanes and uieo is the ouetodlan of 
German secrets regarding the 
struotton and operation of airplanes 
and dirigibles. Lieutenant-Culvert, of 
the American navy, who came to Her- 
Ito several weeks ago to act ae Am
erican representative on the commis
sion, win Instructed upon hie arrival 
not to
commhelon. He nev«*r took hie ecut. 
He now la detailed us distant nuvnj 
attache

Tho shift wm dlciut.-d by political 
considerations, elnco the Navy De
partment already bud oit leers ranking 
as commander to keep ttu eye on whwt 
was left of the Genruin navy. The 
dilapidated aggregation comprising 
the German navy offers little Indeed 
to attract tho attention of naval ex
perte.

The American geooml staff 
voting a large amount of attention. 
Judged by pre-war standards, to the 
remnants of the German army. Five 
officers, with a staff of translator», 
stenographers and clerks now ac
credited to the mtlitnn attaches at 
The Hague has been d ailed to Ber
lin, whereas one attache was consid
ered adequate to study the military 
institution of Germany in the days of 
Its military glory.

* PIKE INSURANCE INSURE WITH THE Humt 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ash Assets. $54.û»5.0b0.3i. Casb Capital I6.000.vUV.0O. Net êurp-a .
Surplus as livgane Pollcyhouiera. $16-015,440.71.

PuQSley Building, Corner of Prince»* 
and Canterbury 3t"„ St. John, N. & 

GENERAL All 14 Id. Ago 1 1 W Med Ir Unrepresented Pluesu

TAKE CARS FOR MOUSES.
ce your orders for Un
ie or future shipment.
SH orders given 
it attention. Mixed 
kipped on request.
B. Phone 4-2.
it door to Western 

Telegraph office.
tone, Wire, Write

Paris, Jon. 18.—The carriages for 
passengers 
big Ferris 
the devastated regions of France where 
they will be need as bungalows to pro
vide homee for homeless. They are 
Just big enough to make a diminutive 
home containing one living room and 
a kitchen.

The Ferris Wheel is being disman
tled after having been one of the 
tights of Paria for many years.F? obiüXloocï Flour

■MG’: i iiuimniMii ■SSSSSMasSSOSam——

bm being taken from the 
Wheel here and sent to

•eld wwfMw le Cased*.
In bernes, Me., 60s.

I >rgTrt 8*1» af oaf Medicine le Use WeiiB Kncwilon & Giichnsi> y

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS & SON, SI. JOHN. N. B.

■ -if vtlSta^p»'"1 mwmBI enter Into relations with the

HEADACHcS tsI. RIDEOUT Make Life Miserable.
CUT OUT NEATLY $Hertland, N. B. PAGt & JOMIzSHeadaches are one of the most ag

gravating troubles one can Have, and 
it Is hard to struggle along with a 
head that aohes and pains all the 
time.

Headaches seem to he habitant with 
many people; some are seldom, If ever, 
free from them, suffering continually 
from the dull throbblugs, the intense 
pains; sometimes In one part, gome* 
times In another, and then, again, over 
the whole head.

There le only one w 
from these persistent 
that Is 
of the

The Standard’s Kg Automobile 
and Movie Star Contest

SHIP BROKERS AND
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—“Psjones. Mobil*” AH Leading Codes Used

L. C. Smith & Bros. 
Typewriter

m Sen Quality at a Is de-

r DAYS MAKE 
TRAIN GREATER
If ht lu beat tor Uraeyra 
lbs days from .borto, 
1 *°:k “» Mediae 
1 ^ "“Odtal
, and the tendeaqy to 
strain taereaesa; 
nr eight Is not aa good 

aaed to be, or If ymr 
Star, grow tired, ache, 
or ran water. If ,m 

headethea, are Ia,r- 
dlxxy or «hSMtod. 

all Shar e’s, for tgosa 
all symptoms ot no 
a. The scientific rare 
personal latere* gtaaa 
if eaamlnatloa mill de- 
ta. the exact conduira 
to eyra, and tact what 
Id he dene to Improve 
«I and preserve year

Good for 50 Votes SOFT COALRebuilt and Ueed Type
writers.

>
\ ay to get reliai 

headache», and 
by getag direct to the ml 

Iraablc, for anlcac the caeee
i ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,la removed, the beadaob* will «till Main 42
Service Department for all 

makes of typewriters.
reatlnae to exist.

The fast that Burdock Blood Bit
ter» keep the stomach, liter sad bow- 
ala toned up I» proof enough to show 
that It Will eliminate the cause of the 
headache».

Mr». Harold Lanaln. Owen Brand, 
Ont., writes:—"My system wan res 
down and my blood out of order. I 
suffered a great deal from rat are pains 
In my band, which made me feel very 
miserable. After baring tried other 

peruhawd a bottle of Bar- 
Bitters, and wan wry glad

1 Mill SiNEVER TOO OLD to LOVE. 
Vineland, N. J , Jan. n.—-There ii 

to be no more spooning behind shady 
Tinea at the Old Soldiers’ Home here. 
The rammer tryating olid* to the 
grove In the toot of «he home known 
an the
Borne person complained to the board 
of dlroetora, It to raid, that Here was 

erartlns going on One of toe 
veterans sold that tins tnik af “Levey 
Dorer" business ta au Mah and he

FOR
| and Mies Helen Lerigne, sisters of 
the bride. The flower maids were 

: Mine Saveli tiaretm. sinter ot too 
An Interesting wedding took place] groom, and Miss serait Gordon, 

yesterday afternoon In tho Carleton The groom was supported by his 
street eynogogne, when Miss Emma, brother. James A. (lareou. Monte 
l-ertene, daughter of Her. and Mrs and Ada Ooldhcrg wore png as. and 
j, Lovlfnc. was united In marriage to carried the bride’s train In toe Wed- 
Frank O. Garaon. Her. Dr. C. A.’ ding proceetitin Isadora Levlgne. 
Peats, Rev. J. Levlgne and Her, N., brother of the bride, was beet man. 
Fletcher erformod the ceremony. After the ceremony the proportion 

The bride wore white meeealrao passed under an arch of llowere to 
aatto, trimmed with prarlo, end a ton veatry, where a bridal dinner VMe 
bridal vail with white nrebllds. She aenred. 
carried g bouquet of Ophelia rones. Many out-of-town guests were pros- 
Miss Fenny Oareon, sister of the, eat for the/Wedding. Including Mr. 
groom, wae maid of honor. The; and Mrs. Bernard Jacobs. Hampstead, 
bridesmaids wan Mias Bare* Levlgne’ L.I.; A. J. Genoa, ot Albany, N. T.

WEDDINGS.
ADDRESS .. ’Phone Main 121 Levlgne-Oereond « 4 0 #••**« «• «•••••#

mar oottogw are for rale.

dock BlandTkla Coupon, ekra aentiy rat rat and 
brought or mailed to toe Content Depart meet 
ot -PH* standard will want tor tie peg. 

“■ J- ------ le vrilles tkarara

regretted the order. The Mates ereto settee » decided Improvement to
ell over 75 yean at ago.my health, en f took another and 

glad to ray lint It kra done me an 
of peed. 1 have 

recommended It te my friends, who 
were is » «teller rendition, nad they

Verily. Cor. Mill and Union Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. &
Tble Ml tor «1.M0 for ramming

tag St «BMJMraBt

/
wrinklre mad etrslghtenlng toy now 
to asVeld AAre Jam. 37. CatOaNaatip.0 H to a vraderfnl remedy." I I—'•

to Sat yon muet 
ber, besstp to sktoned dre» I*

*Vl »- to pet y rata by The r. -Ab,

>•’

L. iAM
< ,
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$ cmC ACTS OF HIGH 
3 CLASS VAUDEVILLE
SERIAL PHOTO DR AM| ^ S

* !m|
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'

Mnwilill

Matinee at 2 JO 
Evening 7 JO and 9

—.
tI ■

m f.
lilka TORE CARE

Picture» of Grave and 
tery and Detail» of 
and Regiment» Rec

35
STOP Sore Hmel, Quinsy, 
end all disease* dee to iafoâiea ol the 

end threat by the tfcaaly use el Cinaa- 
>aAUles—obtainable at all

A-

form P

VMe IS Ottawa, Jen. lfi-Ttwelve

»id
Matiaasl Drag ani Chasfaal Csapsay of Caasda

___Be'etam nU be oooaU
Che imperial War Qmnrcis Ce

Not So Bad.
‘T hear you’re In your dnd’e office?” 
“Yana.”
“And how’s the busineee, Bertie ?” 
"Not so bad. I get down in time 

for lunch and then it’s time for the 
matinee.”

new period for industry, efficiency 
and skill will get first choice, and 
special training will be a greater 
set than .ever to a worker.

warn U ecAtkma ot Mas Britts 
who fet] during the 

Some of these -oamtibesijee I

Ungupiahed oexMUeata, but b 
greeter, number are yet U

Girls! Girls» 
Clear Your Skin 
With Cutkura

of
THE RIGHT SfPIRIT.

The London, Ont., unemployed who 
are going to technical schools while 
idle, In order to Improve themselves 
in mechanical theory in their special 
lines, show the right spirit.

burled, and some of them wil!

grave*. As the record 
cemetery is completed by tire 

is handled onButfojontiesi It 
.Imperial WRr Grave» OommtIn the

Register» Are Kept

1 a cemetery is . ops
register is compiled neatly 
bot* term, ooritadnlng pb 
and descriptive matter tn i

.»«~.-arer\ >Big Metro Super-Sf .:ial Today! . inUmtoi ot rank, roglm
•So at li.Mi, locution at « 

df aeoct of kirn Th
aoanpMsl form » cran

of the cemetery. One copy, 
farther, le we. at Ui eputiic 
ooptee being ' to public 

of that mxv 
thill others heme been sold, 
nsttom at the oast at phodw

gent to Relatives

The OmsuMan Qovemmenl
Bk

i they wiB be to reteilvee otf 
who are buried in the à 

have decided to 
■ufiftcierit ootptee of the re 
eetdh cemetery, as It is puhi 

rriaittve
I

a "imply the
BoMiter bunted to the oemeiti 
rangement» have oomequeod
made to'have puppltes sent t 

each .rdètoter ii complete 
will he dtofirtbutad to the 4MB 

»tlv« from.Ottonm.

)

A Weather-Beaten Bi
"Mahbl told .me that this ii 

arear out.”
‘Why, elie’e been out four 
“Well, I suppose she cot 

season to the year»"

V 4
JACK LONDON^
6n CLSmOttCT

ALL STAG CAST to 
MUllbtt flf

f /

»
There ws»j.e girl on board the four-master, and the 

second mate liad marked her for hie own . . .When he 
led the bloodthirsty crew in an uprising to enthrone ter-, 
rer as law John Pike, the first mate was the only strong 
man to oppose him. Then, while a hurricane swept the 
decks in a wild fury what happened?

i

ISEE
IJack London’s

"THE MUTINY OF 
THE ELSINORE"

P1Iand yield to the resistless fascination of a stirring tale painted In 
bold strokes.

AN ALL STAR CAST

KlCanadian Pictorial and Concert Orchestra

TODAY
Queen Square Theatre

“The Joyous 
T roublemakers” i

•BATURING------

WILLIAM FARNUM
A ROMANTIC STORY OF A BATTLE FOR GOLD AND A MAID 

A Photoplay Replete with Action, Comedy, Thrill, end "riptnoo

ft inSUNSHINE COMEDY CANADIAN SCENIC

CITY OF SUNSHINE
A WONDERFUL PROGRAM FULL OF ENTERTAINMENT

SLIPPING FEET

IUSUAL HOURS USUAL PRICES
I

FOR WOMEN ■

-

_
.

Thome Lodge
Present Drama

AS A WOMAN TWNKEIHSpanish Vogue 
In England Today

A Comb And A 
Rose In The Hair

By HELEN ROWLAND
(Copyright, 1920, hy The Wheeler Syndicate, IncJ

I Sing the Girl of Today!

E

“Wilkrwdale," in Three Acte, 
Made Decided Hit with 
Large Audience.

Dances, Dr cm end Art of 
Spun Alike Popular—Price
less Pictures Loaned.

Spanish Style of Coiffure 
Finds Favor-—Fashions in 
Pans.

t Slii* the Girl at Today !
Let the preachers, the reformers, the trite, and the cartoon*» mil 

or wail or laugh ax her, m they wilL
Let them hang their sermons, their dewmeiatious, their satire, 

or the r Jokes upon her !
Let the sentimentalists sigh for "the sweet old fashioned girl,” 

afi bguud up in creeds and crimiw and cnnoMne !
Let them sing paeons to the Lady of the hoop-skirts amd steel 

stays, ; .ml tight shoes, and lrvu-oouni préjudices, and cramped thought», 
and ready-made "ideato”—

The woman whose highest ambition wae "eix feet toll,” and 
whose only hope of success or happiness was to find a husband to live

was deliciously «hooked

I. O. G. T„ Thome Lodge. No. *9, 
presented the rural three sot drama, 
"WlUowdale." in their hall last night 
to a crowded house, end aQ present 
were greatly pleased, not only with 
the production, but with the admir
able manner in which every member 
of the cttai performed. Actor* and 
actresses showed profeesonal ability, 
and another full house 1a assured to
night when the play to to be repeated. 
The following Is the cast:—

Cast of Characters

-{Crosa-Atlantic Newspaper Service.) BY LYDIA K. COMMANDER.
BY LYDIA K. COMMANDER (Copyright, 1921, By Cross-Atlantic.)

Loudon. Jan. i .—The Spanish Ex- London, Jan. V .—We are in the 
htbttton is having a decided effect ou n.idst of a Spanish season. Art, theShKSl-5 SSSmS
her, The idea ot wearing a crimson t.i tie marriage ol King Alfonso and 
rone at the ear with evening coiffure is Princess Bna. the iirst Spanis-h-Bug- 
also finding favor u“h marriage since the formal

Tho lton Mri John Forteecne. one union of King Phillip II. of Spain and 
of the aristocracy who keeps a shop, | Qooen Mary I of England. That mar
ins a particularly too collection of | riago was a very unoatUfartory one. 
these picturesque old Spanish comhn, Friendship, Between Nations, 
end women are gidng lo her shop. Ever since his «»" ***£*«» •»£ 
“Cintra." not only to buy their combe, forso haa shown lire friendliest eptrlt 
hut to learn the correct way to wear U1 England. He and the Queen are 
them. The great idea, of course, with constant visitors and when hcre they 
a Spanish con*, is that it should be attend entertainments and exhibition 

frame for the face, and con . <>t every sort and take part In the 
sequently the hair should he drawn liie of toe people to an excepllonal de- 
Ughtiy down to the sides amt brush-,Kroo. They love Legend and in re
ed slightly away at the temples, tin- turn England love, them. This year 
Wring in an ordinary "roil" effect 1,1 *• winter show at he Royal Aca-, 
th« back, in order to support the cornu, army is a pageant if .ho Art oi - pain.. 
This «u. either be won. upright ot « <* al» a plowing cample ol Inter-1 
sideways, and it must he admitted national courtesy and friendship On 
that, placed in the latter position, the Ul" one baud the Spnii.-h .loyal 
oflect is much more original and strlk- | House a no a créai. number of Guta*.

. de of have risked jonding their price-1 
less art treasure-» oversea-, to lend to 

I this London exhibition. On the other, 
The fan beloved of Spanish lad'- s j hand the Spntiis:: appreciate the com j 

has been revived after a long period plmiont of the X;tiu>:ml Galleries of 
»: oblivion, and Is now one of the most Burlington Hodsc being thus used in j 
fashionable accessaries of the evening honor of their great men 

• toilette. Recently the ostrich plume The pictures, which include ail the] 
type of fan, has had newei : i.a - i ■ best art of Spain fvr the pa3t six 
floral fan. carried out in many i-iwina toiituries. uavo awakened an interest, 
and shadings, is one of the daintiest ia Spanish dress acid customa that Is 
Df the season’s fans. Uice, t<K«. is us reflected in the fashions of the day. I 
ed extensively, and many tine lace fans hi the theatres Spanish dances arc; 
hr.vo been unvarthed. tin st 'cry p»'pular. and two vf the most fa
ire those made of the metallic laces »'vus dancers from Spain are delight- 

... ing big audiences at the Coliseum and 
that the London Pavilllon. Every popular' 

It has an orcht-stto plays "Carmen" frequently I

on
The woman who blushed at everything, 

at anything, and fainted »t notiung-at-all !
The girl who was wrapped to c.uiton flannel and eomvenXtonality,

and vanity and drapery—
An orchid In a hot-house world—
A cabbage—In "modes* violet’s" cloth tog J 
Give me the Girl «f Today !
A morning-glory, awake with the sun. who hurries gaily, blithely, 

bravely forth to do her share of tbj8 weary old world’s work !
Who trips fondly along In ell y, little walking pumps, unhamper

ed ankles, and a short, short skirt—Imrteed of In a trailing dust-
catcher.

Joel Basset—Poet Master and Store- 
Geo. Frykeeper ......................................

Tom Skerrett—The Accused,
Samuel Howe 

Joseph Godfrey—A Lawyer Ambitious 
and Unscrupulous.*.. Thoe. Owens 

Clarence Din sm ore — The School
Teacher................Freeman Gardiner

Rev. Mr. Prosser—The Minister.
David Fisher 

Lem Hackett—Leader of jChoir and 
Impromptu Detective,

Jas. McBadhern 
o Would Rather 

ork. .Jos. McKensle 
Millie Basset—A Child of Pate,

Mies Vera Gardiner 
Mrs. Bassett—Joel's Wife, Inclined to 

Have Her Own Way,

used as a

Who bares her white throat to the winds of heaven, as she bares 
hor heilthy thoughts and dreams and aspiration* to the world.

Who freely admits that she wants to marry, and to have a home 
and kiddie- of her own. but will nof cell her life a blunder, nor herself 
a 'failure.* if she should miss these things.

Who refuse* to be any man's parasite, nny men’s baby-doll, or any 
man’s bonoservant. but will gladly be some meii’e playmate, help
mate and yoke-mate.

Who may rouge her lips—but use* them for smiling, not for sigh
ing. •xmiplnlning. and gossiping.

Who may use slang—but scorn* to stoop to simpering.
Who may be powdered and even painted—but ia not a "whited 

sepulchre." with a coating of sweetness over a heart of cattiness.
Who may bob her hair, wear n perm an 

eyebrows—but does not waste ter time 
hair.

Simon Pinney—Wh 
Whittle Than Wctag

Fans In Great Favor

Miss Edna Hunt 
Rosetta Gates—A Bit Flighty. But 

a True Friend.... Mis* Viola Giggey 
Oleander—The Help Who Takes Life 

Miss Marion Brown 
Miss Hazey—Who Imagine* Thing*.

Mrs. J. McKensle 
Miss Mary Owens

^nt wave, and pull out her 
pulling t>ut other women’s 

zac to the Beauty Column, from
Who rtxkd* everything, from BaJo the Fashion Advertisements ! 

Spencer to Spinoea, from Freud tin grows up, and yet k always 
Who never grows old, soldo 

GROWING »
1 »in? the Girl of Today !
The morning-glory of the world !
The ro^e of womanhood !
The immortelle of perpetual youth—
Who KNOWS that she Is alive.-
And Insists upon LIVING—from sixteen to sixty :
1 sing the Girl of Today !

as a Joke

Accompanist
Specialties

Mtes Hilda Williams, Miss Beta 
McMahon, Mias Marion Brown, Misa 
Tilley Roes, McEeachern Quartette.

now so touch in uvor. av.-h. 
iation of the fan of fashion is
painted on silk or gauzc 
old-world air. and gives just the right and always it ia enthusiastically en | 
completing touch to some of the quaint i ccied. 
evening gown* inspired by early Vic 
toriaii tort

Most English women are carrying 
funs of moderate size, but in Paris

MOTHER!uences. GENUINERS SUARE -------- —
HELD A DEBATE VOCATIONAL SCHOOL I

CLASSES FILLED Seventy-Eighth 
Annual Meeting

Inordinately large fans are one of. the 
latest fads, a leading dress designer 
there hav*ng popularised the freakish 
vogue of the colossal creation that Is 
.more like on umbrella than a mere

“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative"Resolved That the Dominion 

Government is More Demo
cratic lhan That of U. S."

t Chemistry Opened Monday, 
Ele ctrical Class Last Even
ing—Lectures to Women.

The Vocational School classes in 
St. John arc well tilled, and those in 
charge are meet enthusiastic. The 
chemlriry class opened in the High 
school Monday evening, and last night 
the electrical class got under way. 
Tonight in the Oddfellow’s Hall, Union 
street, there will be opened a series 
of lectures for women in home-mak 
ing courses, which will be addressed 
by Dr. Emery. Mrs Raymond, Mrs. 
O Brian and others. These lectures 
will be held every Wednesday even-

Shawls Back. y
Members of Main Street Bap

tist Church Heard Excellent
Another of the Spanish 

now popular in England is the Span
ish shawl. It is made of heavy silk 
crepe richly embroidered with brilliant

heavy silk hand-made fringe and the 
beauty and value of the shawl is large
ly guaged by the length and weight 
of the fringe. Last of nil It is now 
rumored that the mantilla, that love
ly lace head covering which tlu? Span-1 
lsh woman drapes so gracefulky over 
her high shell comb, is to be adopted 
here. With the coming of the Span
ish mantilla the Spanish vogue will 
reach Its height.

fashions
V meeting of tiro ti-emxinicre Square 

hold lost eventoag in TTemhioe Boys 
Hall West Si. John fcmiiiL'ed u supper 
and a lively débat*. R* J. Rupert, lead
er of the Square led the opening exor
cises after which tihe boys ext at two 
large tables umd enjoyed a bountiful 
supper served by Mrs. Goorge Price, 
Mrs. Sand'oraon umd Maw. Block.

After supper, Scrtbtsr E. Ring r»xul 
the ni kuiL-» of tiro last meeting. Rev. 
Isaac Ih'ludiiiey game «un interosiaiifcg ad- 
liras* uipon "The RxariibdMtles to a 
Boy » Life.” A King song wo* them

The debate, which followed—wae 
upon the subjoot "Reeolved that the 
Dominion Government to more demo
cratic than taut or the United 
Mates.” On the Canadian t»ld** were 
Robert Otr. OaptaiB: Wflltoim Dnna- 
liue. E. Ring. On the United L-teutes

Repast^ Good Balance.
Its crowning glory is the

\The seventy-eighth annual meeting 
of the Main street Baptist church wae 
held last evening.' The financial state
ment eubmitted was as follows: 
Received for general expenses $5,869:75
Missions . ..............
utiding fund..............
Forward .Movement

Total......................

.. .. 4,772.94 

.. .. 1,199.28 
2,712.61Ing.

$14,554.48sftdc were Rupert Mahoney, Oa/ptarin;
Richter, Edward Von 

Rev.
FRANK BROWN REFEREE A Good Year.

The year closed with a small bal
ance on the right side of the ledger.

The clerk’s report showed a mem
bership of 719 members made up of 
621 residents, and 98 non-resident*. 
There was added during 
members, and 17 were lost—8 by let
ter and 9 by death. The gain 
three new members. The membership 
now stand at 722, made up of 623 
resident and 99 non-resident.

WtBjxm Von
Richter and Jack MoAndrew.
I-sauc Brfondle as judge oomptfomented 
the boys on the weA3-thought out and 
well pin aemtod arguments and pro- 
nounoel it a tie.

Fredericton, N. B.. Jan. 18—Frank 
Brown, of Moncton, has been eecurcd 
as referee of the two games which 
Chatham, •.‘hampions of 19‘JO. will play 
here this week.

Accept "California" Syrup of Figs 
only—look tor the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most 
harmless physic tor the little stom
ach, liver and bowels. Children love 
ita fruity taste. Full directions on 
each 
fonda.

the year 20

bottle. must say "Call

tAre you 
too tired to % 
be e ffective!

WLi ns1
Report* Received.

Reports were received from the 
pastor, treasurer, financial secretary, 
denominational secretary, Deacons 
and trustees' committee*, financial 
committee, Sunday school. Women’s 
Missionary Aid, Young Ladle*’ Aid, 
Mission Band, and the B. Y. P. U.

The Sunday school report showed 
the average attendance for the year 
to be 225, the average attendance for 
the year at communion 166.

The Officers.

Railways “Bluffing”
• .b Halifax ChargePc

■- Halifax. N. S., Jan. 18—Characteriz
ing the refusal of the railway depart
ment to provide reasonable tocflttfe* 
of approach to the elation, freight 
yardti and piers of the Halifax ocean 
term-toaile ae "absurd, it not criminal.” 
Presddent A. H. Whitman at the an
nuel meeting of tiro Board of Trade to- 
night, said that "after two year* of 
bluffing," the railway officials had 
definitely promised to pave the y and 
of the railway station.

-o

NX

IS

US
?ALL day long demands 

-Tx a re being made upon 
ever: woman's strength, 
whei’.-r it is the wearing 
routine- of household du
ties — the exacting pres
sure of business affaire— 
or a long round of social 
engagements—modern life is placing a constantly increasing tax on 
her energy. f

W M The election of officers resulted as 
follows:

Church clerk—F. E. Fie welling. 
Treasurer—W. H. White.
Financial Soctntory—W\ Heathfleld. 
iDeirom4national Secretary—A. H.

Case.
Deacons—J. R. Cowan and W. J. 

McAlary.
The following chairmen of commit

tees were appointed:
Ushers, J. W. McAlary; Music, W. 

H. White; Missionary, A. A. Niles; 
PMtoris Helpers, Mrs. F. E. Marren, 
Reception Committee, R. A. Christie; 
Auditor, J. W. McAlary; Stewards, 
j. o. Wilson; Financial Committee, 

Trustee*, Hon. Dr. Rob-

Z
eVJ

p\N

1

DANDERINE”»

Girls! Save Your Hair! 
Make It Abundant!Those who have mhde a study of fatigue say that when a woman is 

tired all her facultie^Nare affected,— the heart weakens, the nerves 
become upset, and theManger of breakdown is threatened uni 
prompt action to prevent it is taken.
MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE PILLS have proved to he, In 
hundreds of similar cases, a most reliable remedy for restoring 
strength and vitality to weakening hearts and relieving all the dis
tressing symptoms brought on by fatigue, excitement or over-exer
tion.
If you wish to maintain your poise, charm, effectiveness, Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills will be found to be a very valuable assistant

lira. Fred. B. Her*, St fltoptas, NX write,:—-For almost tse 
’ jeere I suffered from » week end eeraee condition, and could no* 

sleep et night 1 get wonderful results from using pour 
Heart end Norm me, aelem sew stoeeg end well egefe.”

W. A. Erb; 
arts. Peter McIntyre, W. H. White, 
F. B. Fie welting. R. J. Burk, R. C. 
Elkin. L. H. Thorne, A. A. NDee, J. 
P. McBay. y

OBITUARY.

Mrs. M. N. Dickson 
The mens friends of Mm. Herbert 

N, Dickson wW he ffriered to teem of 
her death thte mornlns eg BrangeSne

o.

r-rstw aslïïus
rcproeentatlrw at T. McAvtty 1 Sons.

atm lures ear- 
McLennan, 

O. A. end F. W.

•» s -Dtadenaw 
message, your heir takes on new life, 
lustre and wondrous beauty, appearing 
twice as 
each heir 
Dent let poor 
lees, plate or 
Ms of long.

her
Milbam't Heart eat Bern ptOe are ate. e hex et 
ell dealers, or aaOet tleeet am lesSyf at price hy

riring her 
ami two

bury end plentiful, because 
- eeetee to luff and thick ee.

L

y. Ton, too, want 
beautiful hair.The T. Mflbum Company, Limited I

.................................................................................................................M
BIX LYNX CAUGHT.

Middletown, N. T„ In. 11.—A tern- your
T off sad falltne 

•Weeatyrienle"
lynx wetghlns 31 pooade and ha*.checks

.1
'thin, daS. fading ha* thatta a m». it kb seldom that the lynx 

* tonal n> fat ninth ae this
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Wood-worlloe, jtubber Tire Applylnr Mil ü=atfi tttitt.

A*» ______

[ 177 utdJ'sE^st |

EMERY’S 
125 Prince»» St 

Old Four-Poet Bed», Sofas, 
Tea Tables, Drop Leaf and 
Centre Tablet.

•pselel to The Standard.■^rs-tito-srs
presented el the (mud 

on Wodneeday 
Artistic cos*

to Nearest Relative of 
Hero Deed.

OVER 1,200 CBMETERlfeS 
TO BE CARED FOR

Picture» of Grave and Ceme
tery and Detail» of Deaths 
and Regiments Recorded.

■

I •W
AUTO RADlATÔltâ

ImkmJBT AND BOIRE.UJIrew gal Packed to Man the Meet Critical TastesS58$»M
tomes, graceful ektiaro, faidtleas Ice, 
■pi end id music and s capedtr house, 
contributed to . ap most auoceeriui 
carnival held in Omni Falls tor many

REPAIRED
I Mill st.-na-

-ydai P«rt Auto Radiator Repaire. Damaged 
and Proren Tubes Replaced With 1 
J»rd «se Copper Tubing. McK 
Honeycomb Cores Installed In AU 
Type# of Radiators. M. ML -

Stan- W*LABOR CLAIMED 
BRITISH “FAKED” 

IRISH PICTURE

Bring Body of Czar’s 
Daughter For Burial

ROYAL HOTEL
yearn. The eneteetic mrager of the 
rise, Lawrence McClnsfcey, Is the 
recipient of much commendation on 
the part of the young people tor Ms 
effort* In providing one grand even
ing of entertainment. At the conclu
sion of the carntml, "dune** on me 
ice" featured the dole of «(tin time. 
Music was furnished by Knowlee* Or
chestra of Port Fairfield, Maine, and 
the artists received numerous encore» 
to the different numbers on the pro-

lore Threat, Quinsy,_______
;_____ due to infsdtisn of lbs
last by the "timely ose of Clans 
l—obtainable St s0 
i pleasant to tabs 1

King Streetauto STARTING and ignition
MODERN ELECTRIC CO., U Sydney St 

~-Autp Starting. Lighting and Ignition 
Trouble Repaired. Motor and GenerU- 
for Work Timing. Armature Winding, 
violet Ray and Electrical Vibrators 
Repaired. M. Sfef.

1 SL Johu^ LeMlag Hotel. 
RAYMOND ft DOHBRTY 00, LTD.London. Jan. 18.—Bodies supposed 

to be those of Orand Duchess Olga, 
daughter of former Emperor NScSmas 
of Russia, and her maid, are aboard 
the British steamer Devanha, which 
4a due to reach Egypt at the end of 
the present week. Disinterred at 
Yekaterinburg, the bodies are said to 
hanre been 
thence to 
steamer they will be disembarked 
and taken tc the Holy Land for final 
interment

Ottawa, Jan. lg-ttwelve hundredSte IS V » victoria hotel • Mi sAUTOS (USED CANS)
IfEW RRTrNRWICK ÀUTG EXCTIANON, 

173 Marsh Road—High-Grade, Guaran
tee Line* of Used Care. All Make» 
and Modela. Agente Briscoe 

.^Accessories, etc.

Seller Now Ti >u liter. 
'* KLNU STREET, ST. JOHN. 

8L John Hotel Cio, Ltd
A. M. rUlLu^Maosgor.

Declare» Witness Against 
Crown Fences Was Victim 

of a Military Raid.

TRALEE BATÏtE
AN IMAGINATION

Photo Showing War Scene a 
Deliberate Fake to Support 
Official Report is Charge.

4- «he lmperAl War Orerrcu Commtiwkm ii.as fleoi resting pinces tor the thou»period tor Industry, efficiency 
ikfll will «et fine! choice, and 
il training will be a greeter 
»n .ever to a worker.

sods of aotfilen of the British Empire 
who fell during the 

Scene cd three coameteaie» hate been

M. to:«Anêï•brought through Persia and 
Simnkhal. Upon arrival ofHerbert Mulhoria, cbunoterielng

the "Grand Falls Power Develop
ment," won the grit prise for the 
gentlemen; end Monter Nelson Pol- 
true end Eraeet West, divided the 
second priie. The first prise for the 
todies. “Red Riding Hood,” was 
■warded to Mr». H. Mulhertn, and the 
second prise divided between Mtee 
Helen COatifien and Mtoe Montons 
Martin.

The board of lodges eonsleted of 
Mrs. C. A. Ester. Mm. W. Emmet Me- 
Monads, Mr. C. A. Eide y and Mr. W. 
Emmet McMonegle.

pitied under the «notion of die- 
ttoguptohed erebdlotia, bug by tar the 

number are yet to ,be con-

AUTO WELDING
ST. TOHV WKTgnKa AND 1CNQTNFFRS 

LTD... se.M Drlttsln St: Auto Weldlnr 
or All Kinds. Oxy-Aeelytene Proeeri: 
Also Marine and Stationary Engines 
and Bollets It. tSST.

“Get A Yellow Truck”-TSirls! Girls!! 
Hear Your Skin
With Cuticura
itftoTssresrtsaineia

CHICAGO MADE RECORD.

Chicago, Jan. 18—The year 1921 was 
a banner one for babies In Chicago. 
Fifty-flyo thousand three hundred and 
sixteen were recorded, an increase of 
8.558 over 1919. Males totalled 28,516, 
while the female Ot the species trail
ed with 26,801.

Light end Heavy Trucking 
Baggage Transfer 
Furniture Moving

burled, sad some of them will be com* 
geted kugely, * not entirely of Own- BAXERS

9T. JOHN BAKERY. *1 Hammond St, 
‘Standard’* Broad. Cake* and Paatrr. 

Noted for Quality and Cleanliness. a 
Taylor. Prrro. M. 2141

St John Transportation, Ltd.graves. Am the record of each 
cemetery Is completed by the Imperial 

Is handled over .to the For Distribution at Standard 
Office

li called for $1.25 
If mailed .. 1.39

awtihontieri R

doctor of chiropractic 
DR. E. ARTHTTR WE9TRUP n Patronize North End’s Hardware 

Store.
Aluminum War». Carvers In Sets. 

Thermos Bottles, Scissors, Bread-Mix
er, Strops, Flashlights, Pocket Knives, 
Asbestos Iron, etc.

London, Jan. ),—A supplementary 
report of the Irish investigating 
mission of the Labor Party, which re- 
°*ntly visited Ireland to Investigate 
conditions in that country, was Issued 
this evening by the lkbor party, it 
stated that the 
mony of one

„ .. _r . Health
Ray Tnwtlhite. f ^oburg St. Snlnal ad- 
jiitifmant* which will more the cause 
of Dltoyaee. M. 4Î87.

Registers Are Kept

register Is compiled neatly bound « 
book term, oaritodntog ptidtographs 
■ad deeonkptlve matter in regard to

com-

Foster Cabinet To 
' Meet Tomorrow Night

Legislature May be Called to 
Meet Either on Feb. 24 or 
Mar. 3, it is Rumored.

To Stop These Terrible «ROCFRIES____ AND HARDWARE
TOHN fOOOEIt AND PON. 2*4 Havmar- 

krit Sr».: On-verie*. Hay. Oat*. Feed. 
Hardwaru Suburban Trade Solicite 1.
M. 11,77.Rheumatic Pains A. M. ROWAN.

331 Main Street - - ’Phone M. 39» m*eng un etohehetiesl net 
of the Boktians buried there wAh Cull

ieatlon pf the testl- 
e«8 before the in

vestigating committee resulted in a 
visit to his home by armed men, who, 
not finding the witness, proceeded to 
damage the furniture.

>1ial Today! r 5-Dropsi •j:USE*1• particulars of ronk, regiment, age, MACHINISTS
DODGE. 105 Wmter 8t.: Gen

eral Mach Inlet*. Auto. Marine and Sta
tionary Gar Engine Renaira/ Oxy- 
Açetyien? Weldlnr Mill. Facffiry and 
Steamboat Rcnalrlng. M. 4029.

DICK ANT«Mbs ai dmtih, locating of grave end 
drSaeost of klni These registers,

Bags and Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LID.
8 aid 11 Market Square.

'Phone Main 448.

oompktad form a cxxmpflete roll >W*0 
PnOKL III

Pf the osmtitery. One copy, bound n 
fcadtoer, I» toft it th epulbiic tobrariee, 
copies being

Challenges the Report
The supplementary report chal

lenges the accuracy of the govern
ment's accounts of the “battle of Tra
lee,” drawing the conclusion that the 
"battle ot Tralee is & figment of the 
Imagination,” and alleges ttaflt “there 
Is serious conflict between the evi
dence gathered by the commiegicti 
and the fanciful, highly colored story 
of the battle of Tralee presented in 
the House of Commons by the chief 
secretary. ’ . JV,n

The document cdtes what It inti
mates was a case a>( the deliberate 
faking of a photogriph portraying a 
battle scene in order to support ac
counts given in the House of Com
mons.

iVsasrs&Sssu"*,-?. STOW « 
IMS COALS

General Sales Office' J
MS STrilAMSS W. MOMTSKM j

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED.

Fredericton, N. B., Jen. 14.—A meet
ing of the provincial government which 
it is said, will deal with preparations 
tor the coming session of the legisla
tion, will open here tomorrow flight. 
Another matter tor consideration will 
be the financial statement for the last 
fiscal year. Under the present pro
visions the government have until the 
lust of January—ninety days from the 
close of the fiscal year—to publish the

past and the teettmw of those who I 
used “6-Drops” and found relief from 
torture and agonising gains caused by rheu
matic conditions is the feast evidence o 
remarkable power.

Mrs. H. Higgins, Astignd. Ky.. writes: *T 
always said that rhsnwatinm could not be 
cured, but wHI take It back. I believe your 
’6 Drops’ will relieve any kind of rheu
matism.”

have
the MARRIAGE LICENSES 

MARRIAGE ITCENSES Issued at Was- 
son’s. Main 8t

' to public Mbmariw 
of that nature, while 

aOlM ottien bare heeei sold, on appli- 
ttttiocv at Ibo cost of production.’

of Its!
OXY-ACETYLFNF w 

CUTTIN
GENERAL REPAIR Wf

FLDING AND

ORK. 9 Leinster 
fit. All kinds of Gas Engines and 
Auto* Repaired. Out-of-Town Business 
Given Special Attention.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker CoaL 
'Phone* West 90—17.

I tent to Relative»
;

■l'SMl
months. Justtwa 
ful ‘6-Drops’ has ma

n. Ark., writes: 
i for over fifteen 
of your wonder-

L We have a small quantity ofSMuptes of (be rogtodere and ro
wing. tsuni- poeeeealnma OIL COMPANY

: SVPPLY CO.. 14 North 
rf. Absolute High-grade Lubricat

ing Oil fa*- Autos and Motor Boat*. 
Many Satisfied User*. Satisfaction at 
Less Cost Call or Write for Full Par
ticulars. M. 4017.

HEVENOR 
Wh*they wW be to rotatives of eoHdtore 

who are buried in the cemeteries 
overeeiais, have decided to purchase 
Bufiftciixut actfdee of the register of 
eetdli cemetery, sa U Is published, to 
supply the 
ooMiter bunted to the cemetery. Ar
rangement» have aarnequehitfly been

Cannel Coal-.tehissaïr.tifELSfls
and tried all Sorts of highly recommended 
remedies, but to ao avail until a friend told 
me to try *6-Drops.’ leeed about three- 

r. of . bottU ti W-Drona' .nd 10 as 
well as usual.

"6-Drops” U sold by tbs leading druggists 
i every part at tbs united Sûtes end

, Either Feb. 24 or March 3, la said 
to be the likely dbte for the opening 
of the JtgMnture and A. A. Dyeart, 
M.L.A., for Kent, is said to be ths 
probable choice tor speaker to succeed 
Hon. Dr. J. E. Hethetington, who ra- 
ceritly joined the .cabinet as provin- 
otol secretary treasurer.

ELEVATORS
A superior coal forWe manutaciure ktieeme Freight, 

Faesengar, Maud Bower, vumu Wait-reflaitve of each TRUCKING
WE DO MOTOR TRUCKING end Fumi- 

mg to All Parts vf the City 
tv. Also Second-hand Stoves 

and Ranges Bought and Sold.—H. Mll- 
Iey. 109 BrusRels St.

Open Gratesture Movl 
and Conn £. S. STEPHENSON & CO..mate tio'have pupplles sent bo Ottawa 

each Tefrhter ii completed: They 
will he dtotrtbaied to too fleurast relia- 

»tiv« from .Otto^m.

ST. JOHN, N. 4.

RJ*. & W.F. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smythe St., 159 Union St 

Phone Main 9.

WAGE CUT ACCEPTED.
iHoqutem, Washington, Jan, 18.—A 

cut of 33 1-3 per cent, in wages of 
loggers in. the Grays Harbor, district, 
became effective today upon agree
ment .of .employers and employes 
through toe wage scale board.

The employee accepted the reduo- 
tbiU, logging camps might re-

UNI VERSA! 

and Titus,

VULCANIZING CO., 128 
Tires Repaired and Re- 
Accessories Sold. Scott 

M. 8781-11.s v AUTO INSURANCE
Ask For Our New PoUcjr

fivl, theft, than sit,
COLLISION.

All la One foiicy.
Enquiry for Kates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald 8t Son
Provincial Ag|,nti> ‘Phone 1536.

A Weather-Beaten Bud.

“Mabfel told .me took thle is her first 
arear out.”

‘Why, slie’e been eut four seasons.” 
“Well, I suppose she counts four 

reason to the year."

V 4 VIOLINS. MANDOLINS
Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
81 Sydney Street

.KUmsUUIIfUICMZA AMD All And All Stringtor
STDNEr G1BB8,ICK UONOCW'S

, clsimoost SIMM BOILERS
tion so 
sutne Work.

m/
fe Established 1S70“>•*

•6= C..G. MURDOCK. A.M.EJ.Cm four-master, and the 
hie own . . .When he 
prising to enthrone tor-, 
ate was the only strong 
a hurricane swept the 
ted?

I
We offer “Matheson" steam 

boilers for immediate shipment 
from stock as follows:

NEW
1.—Portable on wheels, 50 H. P„ 

No. 10, 48” dia., 16’-0” long, 135 
Pounds, W. P.

1—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P„ 
No. 9, 44” dia., 16’-0" 125 
W. P.

3.—Verticals, 20 H. P., 36” dia
meter. 100’ high, 125 pounds, W. P.

USED
1.—Vertical Marine, used one 

season, 72” dia., 8’-0” high. 135 
pounds, W. P.

Write

Civil Engineer tutu crown cand 
Surveyor,

74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 
Phones M. 61 and M. 655.

FIRE INSURANCE
WESTEKN AtiSUKANCE CO. 

OKI),
Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 

Assets Exceed 8b.000.b00.
IL W^V^FULNK^e"SON. 

Branch Manager.

I

for Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 
S. GULDFEATHER,

iiZ9 Main lunsuirsj. TeL M. S1U-11.

: 8L Jobe.

idon’s
NY OF 
SINOiRE”

pounds.

FIRE INSURANCE
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

ACCIDENT, AND SICKNESS 
CONTRACT BONDS

Chas. A. Macdonald & Son,
49 Canternury 6L

iV. iimms Lee, 
F. C. A.

George H. Holder. 
C. A

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountants 

^UEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. S. 
Rooms 19. 20, 21 P. O. Box 723 

Telephone, Sackville 1212.

for further details andPhone

I- matheson a co, ltd. 
Boilermakers

of a stirring tile peinte» In
■■ - THE------

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
oner* urn accu.uj c-. cuv 

dud Wealthiest tuo sjmcq in Vh-
World. ‘

CLL JARVIS & SON

New Glasgow, - * Nova Scotia; CAST Cbasd— Archibald, A.M.E.1.G
CU.NOULTLNU L.NULNLLK AND

ARCHITECTConcert Orchestra pii
■kin nieemwi. No s for Ohromlo Weaknewa

SKK TttAOg MAR.CEri WOBD 1 TNeEAVlOH ' IS•**».»*»» «»■!■■■ TO 6 EM LIMB ManU

Room 16, 102 Prince William SL 
Aau. Engineer international Con

struction Co., aA(L 
’Phones ü 5'8 or 977.

FARM MACHINERY
OLIVER PLOWS 

MCCORMACK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY. 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

X Y PATENTS
FEATHERSTONHAUGH & CO 

The old ebinbusaed turn. Patents 
everywhere. Head otnee, Royal Dana 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa oincea, § 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Brooklet free.

e Theatre CAFE PARLOR CAR A
CONVENIENCE TO TRAVELLERS

The Cafe Parlor Car operated on 
Canadian National trains 14 e"d 17 to 
proving a great convenience to many 
travellers.

Passengers leaving St. John by No. 
14 at 1.40 noon are enabled to have 
a well served luncheon, while passen
gers leaving Moncton on No. 17 et 
6.05 p. m. can obtain supper en route.

US JONES. WH1STON & 
JOHNSON

Public Accountants
Phone M. 391C.

127 Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. &

nakers" WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and General 

Hardware
K O. Box 061.

ARNUM 81 union 
WEST ST. JOHN. ptr^vE w >78

: FOR OOLD AND A MAID
bunders and printers«edy, Thrills and Suspense.

Modern Artistic Work bp 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FIT LED
<- : 4CANADIAN BCENIC

ITY OF SUNSHINE
ti OF BNTBRTABNaiHNT

USUAL PRICES

the McMillan press
98 Prince Wm. Street ’Phone M. 274ft

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

:

052 SIGNS — EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L MACGOWAN
HO USD AND biui.N PA..?

'Phene Main 697.
A" -

79 BruRvSia SL
ST. JOHN. N. B.ACTS OF HIGH 

CLASS VAUDEVILLE

RIAL PHOTO DRAMA

“to h
william l McIntyre, ltd.

34 St Paul Si. Wert 
MontreaL P. O. Box 1990.

POYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

I roll Unes of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2965-11 .

Vi »

sVv,*1 ■ f

: .

ia

SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Buz 1479. 
Montreal. Quebec.

I
I

I

/

PIPELESS FURNACE I

I

IS A MARVEL 
OF EFFICIENCY

I s. TjAWCETT Furnaces are ao conatruct- 
JTed that they operate perfectly either 
in Pipelen or ^regular installation. You 
are not experimenting when you install 
Fawcett Pipeless Furnaces, which. are 
making homes comfortable in every part 
of Canada. The special casing is sci
entifically designed for greatest efficiency. 
,The inaide casing is a Triplex one, consist
ing of -Galvanized Iron, Asbestos and 
Black Iron and is held rigidly in place by 
a three-leg base. This casing maintains 
the greatest possible temperature differ
ence between the returned cooled air and 
the freshly hgtfàd air This is absolutely 
necessary for proper circulation. Fawcett 
Pipelere Furnaces are easy to install and 
perfect in operation. No detail has been 
overlooked in the design and construction' 
of Fawcett Pipeless Furnaces. They repre-i 
sent the highest development inJFuroacej 

construction..

ill
■
■

i
■

i

Ask tour dealer for Circular or write direct.

CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED
SACKVILLE • N -B • CANADA X
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IN THE PUBLIC EYE |LYALL MAKESA 

NEW FIVE POINT 
GAIN UP TO 74 I

*
[ IN THE PUBLIC EYE j 1AUY l1

Provincial Bonds TO WALL 
STOCK!Special to The Standard

Montreal, Jan. 18 — The United ¥
Financial Corporation reporta ttiat it 
has purchased $268,000 township of 
York, nix per cent, bonds, ot which 
$240,000 are of 25 year annual instal
ment» and $32,000 of 20 year Indtal- 
meats. Jtae price paid by the cor
poration was 96.22.

An lesue of $2.000,000 six per 
16 year bonds of the Province < 
berta has bees awarded to a Toronto 
syndicate, composed 
and Company, Aemltns Jarvts and 
Company and A. É. Ames and Com
pany at 96.21. the award being made 
on the Canadian basis. The money 
will cost the province 6.40 per cent

in1 j
Quebec Railway Was Most 
Active Stock on the List, 
Selling Over 800 Shares.

Food, Leather and Shipping 
Issues Were the Brightest 

Spots in Poor Market.

CALIFORNIA OIL
UP FOUR POINTS

Lees Than a Dozen Stocks 
Made up the Bulk of the' 
Day's Business.

* »

PAPER ISSUES WERE
UNUSUALLY DULL 1ot Wood Gundy

Bank Stocks Close a Fraction 
Lower, But Ames-Holden 
Advances Three Points.

Montreal, Jan. 18.—In a dull and in
active market on the local stock ex
change today the features of promi
nence were the continued advance of 
Lyall, which closing ^t the best at 
74 moved up a further live points and 
gains at 5 and 3 points respectively 
in Anita Holden common and Cana
dian Car.

The most active stock was Quebec 
Railway which on trading in Sift 
shares showed a net gain of 3-4 
points at 23 3-4. Bell Telephone show
ed a substantial advance of 2 point* 
at 102 1-2.

New York, Jan. 18.—Trading in the 
stock market today repented -In its 
main, essentials the uncertain and pro
fessional tone of the preceding ses
sions, the Idle drift of prices denot
ing an utter lack W public interest.

Despite the assurances of Governor 
Harding of the Federal Reserve 
Board of a gradual return to normal 
conditions, the day's news, in its di
rect relation to financial. Industrial 
and commercial conditions, Indicated 
a continuance of a readjustment of 
values in *11 parts of the United 
States. ^rrKr -

J. A. MARSHALL.
J. A. Marshall, Province of Quebec 

manager of Western Canada Flour 
M Hs, was, previous to entering the 
commercial field in 1-909, when he 
joined the Western Canada Flour 
Mills, with the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. He received his present ap
pointment <tn 1916.

MR. J. A. VAILLANCOURT.
The Bank of Hochekaga held its an

nual meethg last Saturday in Mont
real, and the annual financial state
ment was presented to the sharehold
ers and adapted without comment. 
'Hie financial statement allowed net 
profits equal to 16.24 per cent on the 
Paid up capital as against 15227 per 
cent the preceding year. President J. 
A. Vaiilacicourt presided.

The latest estimates on the Cuban 
sugar crop for the season 1920-21 in
dicate, that it will be slightly more 
than 4,000,000 tons.

France has a surplus of coal large 
enough to supply all her economic and 
domestic needs for the next six 
months.

Switzerland's exports of embroid
ery to the United States amounted 
to 26,000,000 francs in 1920 AS 
against 92,000,000 francs in the ban- 
net year * of 1907, and 61,000,000 
franca in 1913.

Australian Wool
Project AcceptedWinnipeg Wheat At 

Higher Prices With 
Market Very Active

Cash Market Was Quiet With 
An Extremely Good De
mand for All Grades.

The Bright Spot.Paper Stocks Dull.
The paper issues weae dull. Rkn? 

don moved up a point to 129, while 
Spanish common lost V-2 point at 
81 1-2, and the preferred remained 
unchanged at 91. Brompton and 
Abitibi lost a fraction each and 
Laurentide held steady at 92.

The weaker issues took in MacDon
ald which fell 1-2 point to 22; Brew
eries down a fraction at 52 1-4; Sugar 
down a fraction at 31 1-4. and Mer
chants. Royal and Union bank* down 
1 to 2 points.

There was little feature to_tfie bond 
list with prices at the close showing 
some irregularity. Total sales: List
ed. 6,174: bonds. $243,160.

Almost the one encouraging devel
opment was the return of the Comp
troller of the. currency, which stated 
In substance that the condition of the 
United States national banks, espec
ially as to credits and loans was most 
gratifying.

Less than a dozen stocks made up 
the bulk of the day’s contracted ope
rations of the Mexican Petroleum, 
Crucible • Steel, Atlantic Gulf, BaJd-

Arrangements Now Under 
Way for Liquidation from 
January First.The Krupp factories have declared 

gross profit for 1980 of 159,000,000 
11,700,000marks, compared with 

marks in 1919. Net profit for 1980 
was 79,500,000 marks.

(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)
Bradford, England. Jau. 18.—An of

ficial announcement states that ex
change of views has proved that noth- . T _ „
lug In the Australian wool realization steel vro™°mfct “romUrent*

The financial hour was enlivened 
by buying of food, leather and pro
ducts, Central Leather 
Fruit, General Aegi&lt 
points on steady accumulation.

Preliminary discussions are re
ported to have been begun by the 
government of Switzerland looking 
toward a loan of $75,000,000

* '• •

Stockholders of the United States 
Envelope Company have voted to 
increase the common stoèk from $1,- 
000,000 to $4,000,000 making the to
tal capitalization $8,000,000. Pant of 
the new capital will be issued for ad 
ditione now under way at the com
pany’s factory at Springfield. Massa
chusetts.

Winnipeg, Man.. Jan. 18—The un
dertone on the local future wheat 
market today was generally strong 
and higher prices prevailed on 
active market. There was ex 
buying of the May by one txr two 
large houses, reported to be for Chi
cago ami New York, and the selling 
was more free around $1.94 to $1.94%. 
The close was % cent lower to un
changed.

The cash* wheat market was quiet, 
with an extremely good t^emarud for 
all grades. The offerings were v6r*y 
light. The premium increased from
1 cent to 2 cents.

Coarse grains, both cash and fu
ture. continued dull, 
little cash demand for anything and 
shippers apparently are paying no 
attention to the market. The offer
ings are very small.

Close—Wheat, May 
$1 86b. Oats, May, 55%; July, 54%a.

Cash prices:—Wheat, No. 1 North
ern. $1.98%; No. 2 Northern, $1.96%; 
No. 3 Northern, $1.90% ; No. 4 North
ern. $1.83%; No. G Northern, $1.67% ; 
No. ti Northern. $1.65% ; feed. 91.46- 
% : track Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta. $1.97%.

Oats—-No. 2, c.w., 52%; No. 3. c.w., 
48%; extra No. 1 feed. 48% ; No. 1 
feed. 46; No. 2 feed, 43; track, 52%.

CHICAGO
Chicago. Jan. IS — Bears In the 

wheat market took advantage .today of 
reports that Italy had cancelled some 
of her contracts for wheat bought In 
fhe United States. Prices rallied lat
er, but failed to hold. The finish was 
unsettled.

Corn lost % to 1%; Oats, % to % 
cent, and provisions, 7 to 4G cents.

TORONTO
Toronto, Ont-, Jan. 18—Manitoba 

oats. No. 2, c.w., 52% ; No. 3, c.w.. 
48%; extra No. 1 feed 48%; No. l 
feed, 46; No. 2 feed, 43; all in store 
Fort William Northern wheat new 
crop, No. 1 Northern. $1.98%; No. 2 
Northern. $1.95% ; No. 3 Northern, 
$1.90%; N.,. 4 Northern, $1.83%; all 

Lore Fort William. American
>rn. No. 2. yellow, $11.15; nominal 

track Toronto, prompt shpment. Cana- 
corn feed, nominal. Manitoba barley, 
in store Fort William, No. 2, c.w., 93- 
%; No. 4 c.w., 76%; rejects, 65%; 
No. 1 feed, 65%. 
malting. S5 to 90. outside, 
wheat. No. 2, $1.85 to $1.90, f.o.b. ship
ping points, r. coord mg to freights; No.
2 spring. $1.80 to $1.85 Ontario oats, 
No 2, white, nominal, 50 to 63, ac
cording to treght outside. Pees, No. 
2, $1.75 to $1.80, according to freights. 
Buckwheat, nominal. $1.00 to $1.05. 
Rye. No. 2. $1.60 to $1j&5. Ontario 
flour, 90 per cent patents, $9.00, bulk 
seeuboard. Manitoba floor, track Tor 
onto, cash prices; first patents, $0:110; 
second patents, $10.60. Millfeed, car 
loads, delivered Montreal freights, bag 
included; bran; per ton, $*38.00 to 
$40.00; shorts, per ton, $42.00; feed 
floor, $2.75 to $3.00. Hay, loose, No. 
1, per ton, $35.00 to $37.00; bated, 
track Toronto, $29.00 to $30.00.

scheme is likely to be against the in
terests of the British textile industry., 
It is said that both parties to the 
question are equally interested. Brit
ish users have nothing to gain by 
prices of raw wool being forced below 
the cost of production. The Australian 
Government has given assurance that 
the carry-over will be sold as prompt
ly as market «onditions permit.

In view of satisfactory assurance, 
the British Government has accepted 
the commonwealth s proposals, 
rangements are proceeding for the 
liquidation, from January 1, ot the 
Australian section of the wool pur
chase account transferring it to the, 
commonwealth for account of its wool 
growers. One-halt' the surplus assets 
have been, Ascertained to exist on

On settling day, K to expected, sim
ilar arrangements will be made re
specting New Zealand and other wooi 
and sheepskins now held by the 10 
perial government The directorate 
of the new association includes Sir 
John Higgins, chairman ; Francis Wil
ley, a prominent member of the Eng- 
Ush-American textile trade, and Sir 
Arthur Goldfinch, director general of 
raw material. It to noteworthy that 
a majority of the directors are inter: 
eated In wool growing.

a,very, 
oéllent

and United 
also rising 4

* MONTREAL SALES One Goes Higher.
California Petroleum 

points, but other oils were reaction
ary, as were alse steels, equipments 
and rails. Sales aggregated 465,000 
shares.

Rates for call and time loans 
unaltered, although offerings were 
usually large. Exchange &n London 
was firm and remittances to all con
tinental points added to yesterday’s 
advance, except the German mark, 
which eased slightly.

Liberty bonds featured an other
wise dull bond market the first 
4 1-4 s displaying especial strength, 
most of which was retained, 
par value, aggregated, $10,276,000. 
Old United States bonds were un
changed on call.

gained 4lMcDougall &. Cowans)
Bid Asked

Amea Pfd 
Atbftibi ...
Brazilian L H and P.. 33% 
Brompton ....
Canada Car .
Canada Car Pfd ........... 75
Canada Cement
Canada Cement Pfd...........
(Jnnada Cotton ........ .. 75%
Detroit United
Dom Bridge ............. 90
Do in Ofxnners .........
Dom Iron Pfd ...
Dom Iron Com....
Dom Tex Com ............. 197
Laurentide Paper Co.. 92
MacDonald Com ........... 22
Mt L H and Power. .85
Ogihries ......... ; ..
Penman’s Limited .... 95
Quebec Railway ..............23%
Riordon .............................
Shew \V and P Co.... 
Spanish River Com.... 81% 
Spanish River Pfd... 90% 
Steel Co Can Com.. . 63%
Toronto Rails ...............  63
Wa yaga muck .

44
.... 56 55% Ar-

32% The Spanish Minister of Finance
. . . 52% 52%

43%
;9%

announces the duty on motor 
will be considerably reduced.43

There is very63% 64 Advices from Berne Switzerland say 
that for some time past Switzerland 
has been suffering from 
of silver coinage In gene 
6-franc pieces in particular. There 
are now about 220,000,000 5-franc 
pieces in Switzerland, or more than 
half the total number of 5-franc 
pieces belonging to the whole Latin 
currency union, 
that since Swiss exchange has been 

much higher than that of France, 
Italy and Belgium the amount ot sil
ver coins smuggled into that country 
hao been extremely large.

• • •
While the curve of daily produc

tion of electricity for 1920 shows 'a 
reduction in demand for power due 
to slowing up of industries in the 
latter half of the year, total produc- 
tioi of kilowatt hours, according to 
the Geological Survey for the 10 
months ended October, 1920, is con
siderably larger than for the same 
period of 1919. The total output -for 
the period during 1920 was 36,484,000,- 
099 kilowatt hours vs. 31,600,009.000 
kilowatt hours for 1919, an Increase 
of 15.6 per cent.

91
76 plethorarS91
91

$H.92%; July,16
72 Sale*47% 48

108
It is pointed out

85%
N. Y. QUOTATIONS.200

23%
Open High Low dose 

m Beet Su». 46)4 46)4 46% 46)4
m Loco .... 83 83 82 83

Am Smelting . 37% 37% 37% 38
Anaconda .... 38% 38% 37% 38%
Am Tele  99% 90% 99% 99%
Atchieon ...... 83% 83% 82% 82%
Am Gan  27% 27% 27% 27%
Beth Steel ... 58% 58% 57% 58%
Balt and O C. 36 36
Bald Loco ... 90% 91
Brook Rap Tr 13%., ,13% 13% 13%
Ohes and O... 59% 59% 59% 59%
Crucible Steel 96 67% 94% 97
Can Pac

130
106

82
91 MONTREAL PRODUCE

Montreal. Jan. 18.—OATS—Cunr* 
dton Western. No. 2, 72; No. 3, 69.

ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lbs., $3.45 
to $3.50.

MILLFERIV—-Bran $40.25; shorts, 
$40.25.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $29 
to $30.

CHEESE - Finest eastern, 26 1-2 to

76

Morning
Steamships Com—50 at 47%, 30 at 35% 35% 

89% 9148.
. Brazilian—31 at 33%.
Canada Ce in Com—GO at 63%, 15 at

«8%.
Steel Canada Pfd—25 at 89.
Dom Iron Pfd—35 at 70. 

jShawintgan—‘25 .U 106. 5 at 105%. 
Montreal Power—154 at 85.
Abitibi —100 at 55.
Bell Telephone—10 ax 101%. 
Canada Car Com—2th) at 41, 30 at

116% 116% 116% 116% 
Cent Leath .. 38% 42% 38% 42% 
Erie Com .... 14 14 13% 13%
Gen Motors .. 14% 14% 14% 14% 
Inter Paper .. 56% 58% 56% 58% 
Mex Petrol ..161% 161% 159% l«l% 
Max Motors .. 6% 5% 5% 6%
NY N Hand H 21% 21% 20% 20% 
N Y Central .. 72% 72% 72% 72% 
Pennsylvania.' 41% 41% «% 41% 
Reading Com. 85 85 84 86

68% 67% 68% 
28% 29

South Pac ... 97% 97% 96% 97% 
Studebaker .. 51% 62 
Stromberg ... 38

27.
BUTTER I’hoicest creamery. 53 

to 54.CHICAGO GRAIN
EGGS-Fresh* SO.
POTATO rs—Per bug, car lotspWheat

High Low 
.1.78 1.74
.,1.70 1.66%

High Low
May ...... .................... 71% 69%

.. 72% 70%
High Low

Oata

$1.55 to $1.G
L74%
1.67

March
May .

42.
LONDON OILSToronto Railway—15 at 63.

Gen Electric—5 at 102.
Howard Smith Pfd—20 at *2. 
I^uirentide Pulp—38 at 92. 
Smelting—110 at 18%. 125 at 18%, 

25 at 18%. 10 at 18%. 10 at 16%. 
McDonalds—90 at 22.
Quebec Ry Bonde—d00 at 63, 500 at 

63, 26 at 62%.
Quebec Railway—1,70 at 23. 125 at 

23%, 35 at 23%, 2» at 23%. 10 at 
33%.

Atlantic Sugar Com—dû at 32, 46
at 31%;

Breweries Com—16 at 53, 53 at 63-

London, Jan. 18.—Close. Calcutta 
linseed £23 10e.; sperm oil £60.

Republic SU . 68 
St Paul69% 28% 2970%July Petroleum, American refined, 2s. 3-4d. 

Spirits 2s. 4 l-4d. Turpentine spirits, 
85s. Rosin. American- strained 34s.;

Glove
50% 61%. 

38% 38 88%'
Un Pac Oom.tll9i xm% m m 
U S SU Com.. 89W' *1% 82% 83% 
U S Rub Com 66%J 67% 66% 67% 

7% 7%

46% 45%
45% 46

45%MayBarley, Ontario 
Ontario

type “G” 35s. 6d. Tallow, Australian, 
61s. Linseed <$H 33s.

July 45%

Willy® Ovl’d . 7% 8
N Y Funds, 14 p.c.N. Y. COTTON MARKET SUGAR MARKET UNCHANGED

New York, Jan. 18—While there was 
no change in the spot price of raw 
sugar, which remains at 4% cents for 
Cuban, ship ment sugars were easier 
on sales of 14,000 bags for prompt 
shipment at 47 1-6, ooet and freight, 
equal to 4.46 for centrifugal.

Refined was quiet at 7.75 for fine 
granulated.

Sugar futures were qu 
1er under commission h 
at noon, prices were 2 to 6 points net 
lower.

High Low Close 
.17.78 17.36 17.45 
.16.26 15.96 16.00 
.16.22 16.92 16.98 
.16.38 16.09 16.15 
.16.35 16.12 16.20

January 
March . Jrs,

m\ JOHNSTON « WARD IW 
■ i mm-wim

^ • L
G)

Span River Pfd—30 at 91, 44) at 90, 
15 at 90%, 25 at 90%.

Span River Com—140 at 82, 10 at

Brompton—10 ot 52%, 106 at 62. 
Lyall—35 at 69. 70 at 69%, 10 at 

71%. 14) at 70, 35 at 71.
Dom Bridge—30 at 90.
Ames Holder Pfd—20 a4 44. 
1922—98, 98%.
1*23—97%, 67%.
1924—96%..
1933—97%, 97%.
1034—96%, 96%.
1987—99%, 99%.

May
July
October

Dutch Ask Kaiser's 
Family To Get Out

Claims to Know They Are 
Hotting to Regain Throne 
of die Germans.

it'and cas- 
sell ing

LONDON MONEY MARKET.
NSW YORK FUNDS

New York, * Jan. 18 — New York 
tunds in Montreal are unchanged at 
14 1-8 percent premium sterling in 
New York demand 8.76 7-8 cables 
3.77 6-8 Sterling in Montreal demand 
4.29 1-2 cables 4.30 3-8.

NO 8AL.ES Of" TURPENTINE

London. Jan. 18.—Bar silver 39 3-4 
per ounce: bar gold 108s. 9d; money 
5 per cent Discount rates, short 
hills. 6 to 6 1-4 per cent, discount. 
Three months* bills, 6 11-16 per cent 
Gold premiums, at Lisbon, 140.

Afternoon
Parte, Jan. 18.—The Matin today 

-published the following' despatch 
from Berlin: The government of

Steamships Com—35 at 49. 
Brasilian—5 at 33%.
Canada Cem Oom—660 at 64.
Steel Canada Com—10 at 63, 10 a; Holland has notified the members of

|g%.
Dom iron Pfd—il 0 at 70, 10 at 72. 

ID;.. ’ Shawtnigan—46 at 14)6, 5 at 105%. 
Montreal Power—61 at 85. 3 at 86,

6 at 86%.
Abttlbt-1'34) at 55, 25 at 65%. 

Téléphoné—35 at 14)2%. 
la Car Com—100 at 42, 60 at

134 at 43.
Electric—66

It wishes them to leave the country. 
TMs amounts to disguised expulsion. 
Thanks to the aid of several foreign 
diplomats, the Dutch government got McDOUGALL & COWANSSavannah. Jan. 18 — Turpentine) 

quiet. 92% no sales receipts, 334; 
shipment», 13; stocks, 18,922.

Rosin, quiet; no sales; receipts, 1,- Members Montreal Stock Exchange.,
58 hmee William Street, St. John, N. B.

Branch Oficee: Ottawa, Toronto. Winnipeg;'Halifax, 
St. John. Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Order» executed en «D Exchangee.

in irrefutable manner that fho Hohen- 
aoliems are guilty of grove isolation 
of the

135; shipments, none; stock, 84,631.■
I right of eeyle».

The Dutch government knows today 
that St Doom end Wlertngen, the

%, 45 at 28%.
Breweriee Com—10 ot 61%, 36 at 

62%. 23 at 62. **
at 8*. done were mode for a bit ooop 

Wi^xi £** Tbe donaef crytm prince dm

£ieLat l
8mm River Ptd—76 at 3*. 60 
. 160 at 30%. 36 at 00%. 41». 
Brompton—S3 at 68, 66 at K

■Me At Bonds—60 at 03.
ir Corn—50 at 38, 30

1%, 6 at 31%.
■nee raftway—60 at Ml M at 2»

at 53%.
lenit—e at ra * at 7*1 * at 16.

troop*Na at head «CM#„ »»nt*
AiWiierw,'»"* - ■

M
Ljfev. f

t' i
\m •M .Æ, f V- ‘ gi %

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

——— 
0NIABR1NI 
TEE CREWS 
T SCHOONf

------------------------ -----------.

~ Trust Co. i 
Has Biggest Year U0S1U f'

à ■: "i

Refits for Year Amount to 
20 p.e. on Co’» Capital of 
One Million Dollars.

Day Voyage Thi 
Tempestuous Seas Çi 

Safely at Halifax.

GALES ALMOST STOf 
THEBIGSTEA

’I

Special to The SUndard.
Montreal, Jan. 18—At the annual 

meeting Of the Montres! Trust Com
pany, thh nest year in the history of 

•the company was reported. Profita 
for the year 1920 amounted to $201,- 
238 or 30.13 percent on the company’s 
capital of $1,000,000 &a compared 
with profita of $174,722 for 1919. Es
tate* and trusts under administra
tion and trusteeship for bond issues 
at the end of 1920 aggregated $375,- 
233,466 an increase of $184,526.561 
over the year 1919. The entire old 
board of directors was re-elected.

That Care
free feeling Id*» Death end Two I 

Occurred During the R 
Trip Across.

V
TOÜ may be one 
of the Independent 
oneh to enjoy «hie 
feeling. The delight 
of ownership in 
good bonde and 
carefully selected - 

- securities may well 
be yours. ThSeJoyof 
accomplishment will 
come to you WHEN 
you begin to save 
and Inyeat at one 
#nd the eetne time, 
acquiring an estate 
on the systematic 
plan.

Wife,. N. 6., Jan 18—Twels 
end . twenty-two hours from 
bourg. France, the Conoid Une 
onto, arrived at this port at 8 ■ 
this morning, after one ot the i 
eat paaeagee she bee ever bed 
tbe Atlantis). At tlmea the wit 
so Ugh and $|te waves so term 
the ship wss unable to mate pi 
<m her course. —

Most of her 068 «Ain pass 
and 1,340 thirdclucs 
boarded the Saeonta at L 
Whence She aalhvi tor blew Vt 
Chethourg and Halifax. Flft 
cabin and 193 thfed-clam pans 
landed here.

>

Unlisted Market
Special to The Standard 

Montreal. Jan. 18—Unlisted securi
ties reported sold by Montreal stock 
exchange are as follows:—N. O. Palp, 
Ô0 at 5%, 100 at 6, 76 at 5%. 30 at 
5%, 10 at 5%. Dryden, 2 at 26, 8 at 
20, 20 at. 36. New Riordon, 16 at 26- 
%. New Riordon Pfd, 16 at 80, 5 at 
80, 60 at 79%. Laurentide Power,-4 
at 69%. Whalen Paper, 20 at 18. 
Whalen PM, 6 at 42, 6 at 42.

PSM

Let U» Hear From
You

J.M.R0Bn&S0NSRailway Earnings > Boy Died at Sen.
A teeir.yeeinNcAl twy, George

tenipd for New York, died durl 
passage and was buried at 
were two births aboard the *

After taking on several hi 
tone ot coal at the Canadian N> 
Railway ocean terminal here, tl 
onia sailed for New York.

Three shipwrecked crewe 
wnohg the pa^engern aboai 
Canard liner: Captain G. Pari 
crew of the Marlou J. Smith 
abandoned theh- schooner at « 
month and were «picked up and 
to France; Captain T. Bcmdei 
the crew of the schooner W. M 
ard, who were taken to Gfbral 
being picked op when they aib 
ed their shèp, the Rldhard. in t 
lantlc some weeks ego, and tl 
vivons of the schooner Ludwig.

Rescued a Crew.
Tiro Ludwig waa loot in a 1 

lier gale off Malaga, Spain, wh- 
dragged her anchor, and went 
rocka When It became a.pparev 
the veaiolo could not be save 
crew took to the boats, but C 

i.Horberg, a Dane of 78, refu: 
A leave hfo ship and was drowned 
* Lodvrig waa bound from Net 

land to Spain with a cargo of

qMM*:
Freight Mai

v.St. John, N. B. 
Moncton, FrederictonMontreal, Jan. 18.—Railway earn

ings for the week ending January 16, 
follow:

Grand Trunk, $2,068,691, Increase 
$406,882.

Canadian National, $2,168,969 in
crease, $304,749, ________

h

CANADA CEMENT DIVIDEND
Montreal, Jan. 18—Canada Cement 

Co. Ltd. has declared a dividend of 
1 3-4 percent payable on February 16 
tb record January 81.

WE OFFER
i

CITY OF

HALIFAXA

6 px. Bonds doe 1931
@ 98.16, to yield

6.25%

TOWN OF

We Buy 
We Sell 
We Trade

in
Victory Bond»

Trnnsactlone handled
ALSO—

\
We will gladly buy 

i Victory Bond, for you. 
We vrfU gladly eetl Vlc- 
torye far you.
W. maintain right thor
oughly equipped offleu 
— el- to Chnndn, one In 
New York and one In 

England. Se- 
f every deecrip- 

tion actively dealt In.
gg’S&y.yaag 
zj&rjZGSiïs

CHATHAM
i;

6 p.c. School Bonds
Due 1938 t!o 1958 inclusive 

to yield

!

curl ties of Neither Canadian veesels nor 
dian porta figured In the latest c 
fixtures. Thx» shipping board r 

* flour and grain from the Non 
eifle ports to the United Kl: 
has been cut from $18 a ton to 
ton, while $16 U asked for both 
and flour to the United Kingdoi 
$16 to Mediterranean ports, 
steamers Moeella and NaanaskeC 
tonnera have been chartered ; 
$16 raté. Announcement of 
charter* from Portland to Buroj 
expected. At the former rate 
grain exporters found it cheaj 
«hip wheat from Idaho and E 
Oregon to the Gulf or Atlantic 
by rail and load it on ships her 
to route tbe grain through Pa 

A shipping board rate of $4 
jÊ&from the Atlantic and $5 a tor 

^^■the Gulf, while Pacific coast 
IF atone were held to a rate of $1 

diverted to the eastern and so 
ports much of the business that 
have flowed through Portland.

Added to the differential in 
wf other ports created by Jhe « 
portionate ocean freight rates 
the cost of bags and the pn 
which European buyers were > 
to pay in order to secure q 
delivery by taking shipments a 
York or New Orleans.

The same grade of wheat 
ported to have been snapped 
New Orleans in bulk at $2 
bushel, which found no salt 
at $1.72 in bags, with freight 
other charges paid to the Em 
port of discharge.

Tbe reduction lq the ah 
board rote, ae usual, followed 
fly upon tbe heels of a out in 
by foreign tonnage. It waa re 
that British and Dutch ton nag 
offering at 83e. 6d, which flgm 
equal to $14.60, eo grain exp 
are «till paying a premium foi 
privilege of flipping in Am 

-1 bottom#. The Moaella arrlw 
A Sen Diego. Dec. 26 from N< 
land the Namadket 1a * new 
launched August 8 at San Frai 
Both will be handled here by 
lOahimbte-FwdUo Shipplng- 
pany.

The American eteamers Clan 
and Sahale, which have beeo 
paged In transatlantic trade 
the operation of the Mailer? 
bave Just loaded heavy gra 
Portland. Me., for porta in G 
Other steamers are due, and < 
the next few days It Is expect» 
the harbor of Portland will b< 
occupied by several veseete 
Igniin for Europe. Gulf porte 
iidee doing a thrifty business In 

d it Is expected tin 
mt season will be as pr 
as the one just closed. Lae 
-!y 46^000/000 bushels wet 
sd from Gahnarton alone, 
paid 8s. 3d. par Quarter. 

Pacifie there is 
of groin going to

6.40*
Royal Securities

CORPORATION 
* T b »

ar. jonn, ns.r. M. Rina Sreneh Mmmm

Limited
101 Prince Willi em Street, 

St. John, N. B.

X

"9% fA

Maritime Telegraph and 
Telephone Company

i

Refunding Mortgage Gold Bonds.
Due 1st Dec. 1945.Dated 1st Dec 1920.

Denommatkne $500, $1,000.

Priced 1-2 and interest 
YWding about 71-4 px.

This is a new issue which is well secured in every 
way, and which we believe will be quickly absorbed.

Ranking after these bonds, there is outstanding 
over $3,000,000 of Preferred and Common Stock, on 
which dividends have been paid regularly, without in
terruption.

We recommend these bonds as an attractive con
servative investment, giving a high return.

- Special circular on request.

#>

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LID.
James MacMurray, Managing Director. 

St. John, N. B. Halifax, N. & rtAI.
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—-- ,-™ full la Ihe yard..aal thers i
££^:;::;:.::::;::::: iS 3 EHEHjr*2

WANTED.
: 1 5® New Liner S3.

«Wdft^ercp
U1B Presea; occupation, might ttnd to Walter MaxiOF SxSESfisSH?'’Delivery Postponed SCB. Canadian 

INDIA AND FAR EAST SERVICE 
S B. Twrejm .. tiMfitidNS. #% 
AUSTRALIA AND NBW ZEÀ- 

LAND sepvio*.
8.8. Canadian Planter . .Jan. 
CARDIFF A SWANSEA 8ERVCE 
Canadian Otter ...............Fen. 3 7th

S ..Feb. 16th hi* present occupation, might ttnd 
congenial employment with us

Steamer, in weekly expected to con- 
W ttw grain to Bnglend and Bui» 
we port,.

Many WanKai .Daley, 
f Alter many weeks . of delay and 
g waning, the lltUe TBritish schooner 
J Clarence E. Trahan has arrived at 

Hi Olouoeeter, Mass., from Yarmouth. 
i.lt hailing tor 17,000 pounds salt fleh 
MJ and 33 bannis fish skins. Oonsklar- 
J J* Able anxiety gras telt lor the craft 

recently, it being leered that ahe had 
« 07 gone down. A lew days later It was 

found that she was snugly harbored 
in a Maine port. She ban been some 
three weeks making the voyage from 
the letter pm#».

oats were unloaded In 
which Oiled It toà aa

-WAWTSO Tfl PURCHASE a Uaa»
Une or OR Engine. 2,0 to 20 H. P„ or 
larger, In good, running enter, with 
heat price. N. W, care Standard.

■; comeW f. 
character, sound In into

T™ — s—— i * A yqnlt of
to mind and body, ol 

strong personality, who would appro 
Crtto a life’s position with a Own 

«I**™ luduotry

s^ÆfiSrar-

S'! I- Delay of Steamer Cameronia 
Dup to Joiners' Strike in 
Britieh Shipyards.

Ii i 29th
i

Twelve Day Voyage Through 
Tempestuous Seaa Ends 

I Safely at Halifax.

v :•
■d i

I In L ,1 JL
WANTED—-Teacher tor ticuu-j, 

irict No. 4. Parish of Bidon. Jpuiitj t. 
Restlgoucbe, for term opening Jat.,. 
ary, 1821 Salary $67 per montU 
ply at once to David J. Wyers St » 
to School Trustées. Wyer> R

Enquire ol H. E. KANE, Wort Agt, 
,st John, tr. a.Thur. 7.6» 6,1* 8.07 S.SÎ LSI 

FrL.. 7.58 g.l« 9.6* 
gut. 7.67 6.14 6.6*
Sun.. 7.6* Alt 10.4»

ouia, due to the Jotw*r|epÜÜHe 
leh aiupyafda. wo* Moounced y eater 
dqy by the Robert Retord Company. 
The 16,700 Ion liner wee to have sau

ta from Glas 
leaving New 

on March 6th.

■aw 8-27 2.4* 
16X1 3.46 
ll.lt 4.4* 

Men. 7.6» IJ» 1L43 12.60 6.30

strike in Brit-
GALES ALMOST STOPPED-.-I

hat Care- 
ree feeling

TO LETTHE BIG STEAMEtt

Death and Two Births 
Occurred During the Rough 
Trip Across.

p WANTED—Teacher, tomato. Lur*,- 
ior Class, with experience up ;o «Jr**» 
U. Apply to E. K. Connell, Secretary. 
Board of School Trustees, Woodstock,
N. B.

V ed on her maiden 
gorw on February l 
York on the return 
Owing to the strike, and the conse
quent delay In completion, these dates 

changed to April 20th and May 
1st, respectively, but it is now cer
tain that the Cameronia will not be 
reâdy In time. These dates will not 
be cancelled, however, ae the gap will 
be filled by the Algeria. This is the 
ex-German liner Kigotno, of about lo,. 
000 tone grots, and with accommoda
tion for 400 cabin end lOO^tiitrd-claas 
passengers, which bee been bought 
and re-conditioned by the Anchor line 
for their service between Glasgow and 
India. She win 
onla’s place on the Glasgow-Moville- 
New York run until the latter is ready 
to toe placed In 
Cameronia. which will replace the ves
sel of that name, one of the seven lost 
toy the Anchor line dflring the war, 
was built by William Beard more and 
Company, Limited, at Dalmulr. She 
Is an oil-burner, 671 feet long, 70 feet 
wide, and 42 deep aqd will carry first, 
second and v third-cu* passengers.

Stitch
tirlp on

Iph.:
bly boil with kitchenette cloak room,, 
eU: *°r «“eea and public
meetings. Site ot hull, 60*40 feet. 
Aiao some other room* soluble tor 
mull «octette,. Enquire ou premtee, 

or “«“her. «• W. V. A. 37 WaWugUm Rev.

Veaaela In Fort.
Mlnnuèofln—No. 3 berth.
Tocjer—No 6 berth.
Gonadtoa Sealer—Long wharf < 
Sbeba—McLeod whurt 
Walmate—No. 7 berth.
Canadian Rancher — Long wharf 

(tout).
Dunaff Head—No. 4 berth.
Manola—No 16 berth.
Obaieur—Petttogill.
New Georgia—Stream.

:
» Hod Further Trouble.

WANTED—A Second or Third Giro# 
female Teacher tor District No. 17. 
Apply, aUtlng salary, to Albert 
B. Kierstead, Secretary, Starkey's, 
Queen, County, N. B.. R. R. No. 1.

TOÜ may be one 
of the Independent 
oneb to enjoy Ohio 
feeling. The delight 
of owner*!» In 
good bonds and 
carefully selected * 
securities may well 
be your*. This joy of 
accomplishment will 
come to you WHEN 
yon begin to save 
and Invest at one 
>nd the i 
acquiring 
on the systematic 
plan.

aFwsner Bdggr F. Luckenbach. 
which was reported early tut month 

r Halifax with her 
propeller damaged, "*Ut with further 
trouble on reaching the other side, 
going ashore near the Isle of Wight 
She was towed off and taken Into 
Southampton, whom *e I» now under
going repair*

about 600 mile, offtaHfax. N. S., Jan. 18—Twelve 0*7* 
and . twenty-two hours from Oher- 
bourg. France, the Canard liner 8ax- 
oote, arrived at this port at 8 o'clock 
this morning, after one of the stent» 
est' pansages she hen ever had écran 
the Atinntiq- At tlmee the wind 
go Ugh and fte waves so terrine, that 
the ship was unable to make progress 
on her course. -

Furness Line
8t. John-London

«ft
WELDING

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION In any WANTED—A Registered Drug Clerk 
Apply to The Brayley Drug Co., Lid» 
13 Mill street

Manchester Line metaL Special attention to Avtoiro 
Wts. Moore Welding Co., Smyths 

and Nelson streets.
From Manchester To Manchester 
via Halifax, N. 8. vis Halifax, N. 8
Dec. 22—«Man. Brigade......... Jan. 18
Direct.
Jan. 8—Man. Shipper............. Feb. 6

bileHoohelaga — Dominion Coal Go. 
wharf.! 8t. John to Newfoundland.

pher. Must be good at spelling, punct
uation and transcribing notes. Answer 
to own handwriting, giving experience 
and salary expected. Box C. D„ Stan
dard.

PORT OF ST JOHN, N. B. 
Wednesday, Jan. It. till. 
Arrived Tueeday.

Coastwise—Str Keith Cano, in. Me- 
Klnnon, Westport.

With boats of the Canadian Govern
ment Merchant Marines the Federal 

j, the Rgd 
handling

take the earner-
FORTUNE TELLINGsame time, 

an estate Farquhar and Cjompan 
Cross and Furness-Wlthy 
the freight between Halifax and this 
pbrt which was formerly done by the 
last mentioned two, it ip expected 
there will shortly be a drop in nates. 
The Canadian Steamships Company 
is starting a service on the 21st from 
St. John, N. B., to this port which 
will handle much of the freight form
erly dhipped through Halifax. The 
Digby and Canadian Sapper were 
both delayed at Halifax waiting car
goes as a result of the competition 
Bt John's, Nfld.. Star.

Une,
Passenger Ticket Agents for North 

Atlantic Lines.
mission. TheMost of her 468 cabin passengero awnhillS™!’ PA8T- PRESEN I 

AND FUTURE—138 King SI Wwi 
upstairs.

and 1,340 third cltee 
hoarded the S»xonta at London,
W'henfce She saütvl dor New York via 
Cherbourg and Halifax. Fifty-eight
■cabin and 193 third-class passengers moor, Liverpool, Glasgow.

. landed hero. Coastwise—Str Grand Manan, 17»,
Horsey, Wilson’s Beach; str Empress, 
612, McDonald,- Digby; str James G.

A Kw n^™ n™ <******> 36, Springer, Wgby.
a ran-.yeawi Gecrgo Gne; dditisu babm

htnind for New York, died during the BRITISH ports
ge and burled et ■» There I. Qwpa Town, Jon. 13.—Au» str Bro- 

were two births aboard the 4bil>. guela, Sydney, N. 8.
After teking on several- hundred Liverpool, Jan. 16.—Ard str Meta* 

tons of coal at the Canadian National «HW, 8t J9^- 
Railway ocean terminal here, the Sex- London, Jan. 16.—Ard str Grampian, 
ouia sailed for New York. St. John.

Three shipwrecked crews were Barbsdoes Jan. 12—Sid str Cana- 
among the pe^Aengers aboard the 4ton Gunner, St John.

FOREIGN PORTS.

FURNESS, WITHY A CO., 
LIMITED

passengers CEDAR TELEGRAPH POLES 
WANTED—We want Cedar Poles 25 
and 30 feet long and 6 and 7 in en tope. 
Can accept car load lots any station 
C. P. E. or C. N. E. in New Brunswick. 
Early delivery, Cash payment Good 
prices. Write us. Hazen Flemming Co, 
Limited, Woodstock, N. B.

Cleared Tuesday.
S.S Ehuys, 1812, LeBean. Antwerp. 
S.S. Canadian Trapper, 2183, Lag-

.el Us Hear From e
You Royal Bank Building,

GOODS FOR SALETel. Main 2SIA St John, N. a

I. ROBINSON & SONS - CLOTH, CLOTH. CLOTH I Do youi 
women folk* need materials In ccoil 
qualities for their dresses and suits'’ 
We have thousands of yanls that will 
be sold as low as 2.76 per yard, one 
half regular price, In goods 60 to 56 
inches wide. This Is an excellent 
opportunity to get materials In better 
qualities than usually found In 
man's fabrics, and also take care of 
the children’s needs. Call at 
«tore address. 28 Charlotte street 
English and Scotch Woollen Co.

> Boy Died at Sea.

V “Grampian” Sailing 
On Feb. 12 U Off

St. John, N. B. 
Moncton, Fredericton WANTED—In hustitog town, lorn 

tion for men's ctotiting and furnishing 
store. Apply stating Derme to A. B. C„ 
care of Standard.

H
Captains Are Transferred.

Recent tiwfere of captains In the 
pamadkln Merchant Marine include 

; the following: Captain P. J. Murphy 
from the Canadian Aviator to the 
Canadian Spinner; paptaiu E. Ran
dall of the Canadien,' Squatter to the 
Canadian Aviator; Captain G. C. 
Hunter, chief officer of the Canadian 
Spinner to the command of the Cana
dian Squatter.

«âVessel Will Lose One Trip to 
Proceed to Antwerp for Her 
Annual Overhauling.

FOR SALE
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS

non mum HOMESEEKER8 Send for Virginia 
Farm List, Dept. 290, Emporia, Va.

Ou nard liner: Captain G. Parka and
crew of the Marion J. Smith, who New York, Jan. 17.—Ard atrs Im- 
ebeodoned tlieh- nebooner at » lait po^to,, Southampton; Belvedere, 
month and werq Staked up and taken Naples.
to France: Captadn T. Bcwdepf and st fiaaalre, Jan. 12 —Ard Mr Proal- 
the crew of the e*«mer W. M. Rich- dent Grant, New York. 
yd, vbe wtee taken to Gtbraltar on N'apUw, Jan. 14.—Ard sir Calabria, 
>»«* picked up when they abandon.- New York
ed their ahtp. the Richard. !» the *0 Genoa. Jan. 14.—Ar» atr Canopic, 
Untie some weeks ago, and the sur- n*w York 
Tirons of the schooner LudWig. °

FFER Montreal, Jan. 18—The C. P. O. S. 
stated today that the next scheduled 
sailings of the Grampian, 
from London and Estonia 
St. John, respectively, have been can
celled. and that she would now leâve 
Antwerp on March 1st for St. John, 
sailing again from the latter port on 
March 19th. It is understood that this 
liner, which arrived at London last 
Sunday morning from 9L John, is now 
proceeding to Antwerp to undergo her 
annual winter overhauling

All uncalled for Suits and Overcoat* 
from our 30 branches throughout Can
ada will be sold at $14.00 each. Odd 
vests $1.50. Odd trousers $3.95. In 
many cases this price is less than I S 
their actual value. Merchants buy 
these goods for resale to their custom
ers. Wise men will buy 2 or 3 suits 
and an overcoat at this price. For 
sale at 28 Charlotte St. ENGLISH & 
SCOTCH WOOLLEN CO.

SL Kitts St. VtaMt CITY HORSESCITY OF , on the 25th 
,ry 12th from

Sf. Lucia
Three City Horses 

belonging to the Water 
and Sewerage Depart
ment

RETURNING TO
SC John, N. B.VLIFAX DRIFTING BAR$$jE f)|OT FOUND

Barton, Jan. trace of the
barge Waooamawa with three men 
aboard, which broke adrift from the 
tug Lehigh off the Maine coast yes
terday, was found during an all-day 
search by the cast guard cutter Os 
stpee.

MAILS. PAMR NOIRE. FREIGHT.
Tta mettattiectiwe TourW Route

utmatuS'on’rSuest. BY AUCTION
1 am instructed by J. B. Jones, Esq., 

Commissioner of Water and Sewer
age, to sell by Public Auction on Mar
ket Square Saturday morning, the 
2fcid, at eleven (11) o’clock, three 
good working horses.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Canadian Trapper Salle.
The Canadian Government Merchant 

__ - - . _ Marine liner Canadian Trapper sailed
S»! WS ESSS aSTSSp w8,to'^ Æ

dragged her anchor, and went on tbe ,
TXZÎ. toè! united Kingdom.

S.S. Baymano, which arrived in port

:. Bonds due 1931
) 98.16, to yield
6.25 ?»

TOWN OF

The Royal Hall Iteam Packat Oe.
___________ H«LIV«*. h. ».________Rescued a Crew.

!

j
Prince of Wales

Asked Back To U.S.
AGENTS WANTEDTIME TABLE 

The Maritime Steamship Co.
Ex-Kaiser Leads 

Retired But Very 
Comfortable Life

Diggs—The footpad said. “Money or 
your life!'’ so I gave him two shil
lings.

Mrs. Liggs — Huh - You’re always 
gettin’ taken in, Henry i

crew took to the boats, but Captain 
j Hortoerg, a Dane of 78. refused tq Monday morning is loading a full car- 
Sleeve his ship and was drowned. The *<> of ffrain for the United Kingdom. 
■ Lmdvrig was bound from Newfound

land to Spain wJtto a cargo of fish.

PORTRAIT Agents desiring Prints,
Finishes and Frames. Write United 
Art Company, 4 Brunswick Ave., To
ronto, Ont.

;

Trip Would Help Bl)ng About 
“Further Understanding" is 
Basis of Invitation.

11 Commuicuig June ïih, îy^U, a 
steamer of tarn uue leaves Sl John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a.m. ux Blacks 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves mack's Harbor Wednesday 
(Copyright, 4821, By Publie Ledger.) two hours of nigh water for St.

Idoudon, Jan. 17.—The . Prince of Andrews, cal.mg at />ord's Cove. Ricn 
Wales has been invited by a number Ard son, Back Bay and L'Etete. 
of leading Americans to vflit the Un-1 Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, cat. 
lieu states «gttin this year. The invi-1 Tig at St. George, L’Etete. or Bacs 
tation was brought to London by a ! Bay and Black’s Harbor, 
prominent American w-hoafi name I Leaves Black's Harbor Friday tor 
have been given in confidence. That Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
man already has interviewed several Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.30 am 
members of the cabinet and the royal on Friday Freight received Mondays 
household and explained that in view 7 a.m. to 5 p m.; St. George freight up 
of the great success which attended UH 12 noon.
the prince’s first visit, another so- Agents, the Thorne Wharf and Ware 
journ in the United States after the hous.ng Co.. Ltd. 
inauguration of President-eleçt Hard
ing would be invaluable as a means of 
bringing about a further understand
ing between the America» and Eng
lish peoDle.

It is pointed out semi officially, how 
ever, that there are great obstacles to 
another visit by the prince to the Un
ited States and the America»» have 
not been encouraged in their mission, 
but the question is under considera
tion by the government.

The prince, I am told, would gladly 
make another trip across the Atlan
tic because be is very fonq of the 
“States" and wtih his intimates fra 
quently discusses developments there 
and recalls Incidents of the first jour
ney.

Detained a$ Yarmouth. 
Information obtained yeetemlay I»

aro,. T   t dicatea tiu.t the tern schooner G.
a« d. V « rortf *'V ,L * - Maude Gastill wiH not lead for Ha-!
I kovfov Anri b i vans' as reported, but will be laid up
Vriutllcr XiilCJ at Yarmouth tor a ’Wile.

Freight Market

IIATHAM Hopes That He or His Son 
Will Soon Return to Berlin 
as Ruler of Germany. -Scammel Bros. Report.

Scammel Bros., New York, report 
the following charters : —Norwegian 
Air- Tonjer (previously) 20,000 qra. 
grain, We.>i St. John, to the United 
Kingdom, /«., 1 l-2d. January; str. 
Canadian Observer, 1460 tons, Boston 
to United Kingdom, apples $1.50 
prompt; Norwegian str Marstenen,• 
1114 tons, earno from Halifax; Nor
wegian str. Vesla, 663 tops, same.

Bringing Steel.
£LS. Canadian Milter, with part car

go of steel, is expected to complete 
cargo with coal from Sydney for St, 
John.

♦c. School Bonds
938 tfo 1958 inclusive 

to yield

(Copyright, 1921, by Cross-Atlantic.)
Paris, Jan. 18.—Interesting details 

of how the ex-Kaiser is spending exile 
at Doom are published by the Paris 
Matin, which sent the correspondent 
to Holland to ascertain whether Uoyd 
George’s remark, “he has been suffi
ciently punished,’’ was founded on 
fact.

Neither Canadian vessels nor Cana
dian porta figured in the latest charter 
fixtures. The shipping board rate on 

* flour and grain from the North Pa
cific porta to the United Kingdom 
baa been cut from $18 a ton to $15 a 
ton, while $16 is asked for both wheat 
and floor to the United Kingdom, and 
816 to Mediterranean ports. The 
steamers Moeella and Nasnasket, 9,400 
tonnera have been chartered at the 
816 raté. Announcement of other 
charters from Portland to Europe are 
expected. At the former rate of $18 
grain exporters found it cheaper to 
ship wheat from Idaho and Eastern 
Oregon to the Golf or Atlantic coast 
by rail and load it on ships here than 
to route the grain through Portland.

A shipping board rata of $4 a ton 
jsJBktrom the Atlantic and $5 a toy from 
4HBthe Gulf, while Pacific coast oper- 

atom were held to a rate of $18, had 
diverted to the eastern and southern 
ports much of the business that should 
have flowed through Portland.

Added to the differential in favor 
of other ports created by pie dispro
portionate ocean freight rates waa 
the cost of bags and the premium 
which European buyers were willing

O. BEAUCHAMP5.40%
(Successor)

The report states that the ex-Kaiser 
leads a retired but very comfortable 
life in Doom, “which to no St. Hel
ena." It 1» a fine place of 3,000 resi
dents and the surrounding country 
would make an ideal health resort. 
The Dutch authorities exercise a cer
tain surveillance; but he receives 
news and visitors from Germany.

AUTHORIZED VENDORSLEWIS CONNORS. Manager 
'Phone Main 2581.Limited

Vince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.

(

Complete assortment of high 
grade lines.

Will Carry Pulp.
Schooner T. K. Bentley has been 

fixed to carry pulp from St. George 
to Norwalk, Conn., for the season. J. 
Willard Smith is lpcal agent.

Due Saturday.
S.S. Canadian Importer is duo to 

arrive here on Saturday from London 
with a general cargo. She sailed 
from London on January 6tii.

Manchester Brigade Departs
Manchester Brigade sailed about 

four o’clock yesterday afternoon for 
Mtiodhosterr via Halifax, with a gener- 

Wlthy & Co. are

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UiNfcù. INC.

During the wtuier in.'uihe and until 
the luternaUuuai Line Service is re 
burned betweeu Boston uuu St. Joan, 
freight shipments from the United 
States, especially trout Boston and 

York, desuned for St. Julin or

Expects To Rule Again.
According to the statement of well 

informed pensons, Wilhelm is con
vinced that his son—it not ho himself 
—will some day be called back to 
the throne by the German people. And 
•o he to of good cheer.
Kaiser hats a suite of fifty persons, 
Who are dpvoted to him. There is 
strict discipline, and the ex-Kaiser 
himself and his Court Manshal, Count 
Gunther, see to it that everything is 
done in military style. The latter, a 
martinet, 4e the terror of the ser-

4. ___ Ard-r t- c-flcure auiriker HallIax on f'riday or Saturday to take vanta, who are partly. Dutch, partly i 22 °» passengers and cargo for Bermuda, Qeroaa. The ex-Kaiser tries hard toZ iond W«t India.. Wilinvn Thom- „oco™7 po^l^ btû ov.^ to the
.■ . . I sop & Oo., are local agents. etriot economy which he must prac-

*rae »anw gndoot wheat la ro-j s.S. Rhuys Sails. ttse under rules laid down by the
N^OrteanTIn Wk 2 05 a SÆ. Itouye sailed yesterday after- Dutch Government and the corpora-
huiel, whit* found no sole here]noon shortly after four o’clodk with a tioa °? Doorn* ^ ratheT d4ffIcu11' 
at $1.72 in bags, with freight und ,n Excellent Health,
other charges paid to the European ! Nagle & Wigmore are St. John agents.
port of diflrihai*e. i Kamarina Due Jan. 26. He lives the simiplq life, and is an

Tbe reduction in the shipping Nagle & Wigmore report that Can- rts^r- At 8.30 he takes his con-
boairt rote, as usual, followed tard- j ada ateamatoVp liner Kamarina is due rtitutional, which çxtendu to the gate 
fly upon tbe heels of a out in rates I to arrive at this port from Le Havre where he can be seen from the out
lay foreign tonnage. It wae reported on January 25. She ia carrying 31V The correspondent who saw him
that British and Dntdh tonnage waa i eaaeaagors, iarcel liosl, mall and a JS* ‘S!*™ ?®.An
offering at 83a. M, which ftgnro t.| general cargo. ^
equal to *14.60, ao grain amort era I Dunaff Head to 8*11. SSSter^ihrahESLw™" ”

The Dunaff Head which la loading "Hia deJoMOT and appearance oo 
■ nrlrilege of dipping In American u No. 4 borlh with a general cargo not betray old etra/Wrapped in a

Æ' Hi 1 M°"*£i^,TNdîfol»,lt0r l1>2nbuj» and Rotterdam will rail. fen,. wlde pelert^j -wearing a cap
» , ■ A6*" P”; ta trcm Nortot11. nMt week. McLean. Ken- ^ , smlU tytthhc,1 breaches and!
r I1 “„dnc?M 5KS?» «mJTmSEi.nea7’ 1JmMv:r h9"v

Both will be handled here by toe Stoam tug James 8. Gregory, left
|OahimbVvF*fif|o Shipping- Com- tor Digby, N. S, >
pen*. 8.8. Grand Manan Departs,

a American steamers Clararack B S. Grand Manan 
Sahale, which have been en- for Wilson's Beach 

gaged In transatlantic trade under and peacengere. 
the operation of the Mallery line, 
have juat loaded heavy grain at 
Fortiamd. Me., for ports In Greece.
Other ateamere are dne, and during 
the next few days It In expected that 
She harbor of Portland will be well 
oocnpled by normal veaaela taking 
Igratn for Europe. Gulf ports are 
also doing a thrifty business In grain 

d It In expected that the

MAIL ORDER PRICE LIST
s. Sint on request.

New
other potuis iu tue Provinces, cau still 
bo routed in care oi the EasierL S. S. 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
picmptly each week via Yarmouth ami 
S S. Keith üann to St. John. This is 
a weekly service aud shipments ieav- 
,ng Boatoo Thursdays will reach Sl 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and Information on application.

A C. CURRIE, Agent.
SL John, N. B.

Address;The ex-
MOQUIN BROS.,

raph and O. Beauchamp (Successors)al cargo Furness 
local agents.I The thought which animated the 

Americans win exter led the invitation
was that agitation both in this coun
try and America which w.ts disturbing 
friendly relations between the 
countries and which was laying a foun
dation for further misunderstandings 
had reached such a critical stage that 
efforts should be made by both coun 
tr;ea to counteract the influence which 
produced dieagreemen t s 

How those influences are at work 
in England is evidenced dally by the 
type of news dispatches from the Un
ited States which appear I» British 
newspapers. For instance, the head- 
lilies and messages 
Widens the Gap" or Another Euro
pean Link Cut” or “British Scrutiny 
of United States Cables. ’

Î20 St. Denis St, Montreal.For Halifax.
R. M. 8. P. Chaleur will sail tor

References ; Hundreds of satisfied customers 
and any commercial agency.

twompany
GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.

Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon
days. <.3U a. m. for til. John via 
Liimpobelio and Lamport, returning 
leaves til. John Wednesdays 7,30 a ul« 
tor Grand Manun, via the same porte, 

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a. m., for St. Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Friday.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.30 
a m ior tit. \ndrews. via intermedi
ate ports, returning same day.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO..
P. O. Bex 387,

8l. John, N. B

old Bonds.

Due 1st Dec. 1945.
11,000. Laporte, Martin, Limitéestate "America

iterest 
-4 px.

1

584 St. Paul Street, 
MONTREAL

MEN AND
dl secured in every 
w quickly absorbed.
ire ia outstanding 
Common Stock, on 
sgularly, without in-

BUSINESS DR. DEVAN'S FRENCH PILLSgardeners and talked to them, watch
ing their work at the same time, and 
Illustrated instructions by drawing 
lines in the sand with his stick. He 

! then returns to the Castle where a 
religious service ia held. On Sundays 
this service ia celebrated in a special 
ludl by a German clergyman.

-Wilhelm keeps UP a brisk mtr- 
course with his •; heigh hors, mostly 
Dutch aristocrats end wealthy Am
sterdam citizens who own estates 
near Doom and whom he often in
vitee to dinner.1*

(By Richard Spillane)
A reliable regulating pill for Wo

men. Restores health, maintains 
strength, ensures beauty, 
pain. $5 a box. At all druggist? or 
direct from our laboratory, The Sco- 
béll Drug Co., 91 Youville St., Mont-

leaeenlThe following figures lake» from 
the report of the borough of Brook
lyn for thp year just closed Are signi
ficant of the times.

The building departments show per- 
mlts issued in 1920 for .U67 dwell
ings, 3,617 garages, 10 rhurcAee, 25 
theatre»,' 5 schools, 122 stores and 2 
bath houses.

The estimated coets of the 
were thirty times those of c 

The cost of the theatre» 
times those of tbe houses of 

Out of the total of $8i),oo<fc

The left yesterday 
carrying mails The quickest and most efficient 

service obtainable

And

For sale 4>y J. Beneon Mahopey an<| 
E. Clinton Brown.

Due Tomorrow.• an attractive can- 
i return.

O. P. O. S. freighter Bosworth is 
due tp arrtve tomorrow from Antwerp 
and Belgium with a general cargo, 
but it L» possible, however, that she 
may not reach this port until Frt-

&

squeat.
CATARRH

ie garages 
hurohes. 
were eight

dAy.

IMRANY, LTD. Left Yesterday.
•JL Boerese staled for Dtghg. N. 

fl„ yesterday morning.
Considerable Grain. 

Information recently obtained «.hows 
tort the C. P. IL have on hand ap
proximately 8,600.060 bushels of grain

stsusv

MtfBOSTON FIRIjf 

Bfcrtcxn, Mets»., Je». 18—The stock

FAILS :worship. 
NO eatl-

rnatad to be spent on buildings for 
the calendar year, 119.000.000, or ap
proximately 26 per rent, went for 
theatree and garages.

And still we wonder why! we (rave 
n touting ehortage and why rente are

aeeson will be na prtwper-
aa the one ]nat cloned. Lent year 
Ty 46/100,000 bnehela were ex- 
ad from Gelrawton alone. Idver- 
peld 8a. 3». per «warier. Prom 

Pacific Hi eve la ala»%i net 
of grain «ring to Wardpe,

ng Director.
Halifax, N. &

Vmoloemage astd trevwstmeot security
Licensed by Qyebec GovernmentAtva off Ernest EL Smith amd Company 

todhy filed e voluntary petition *n 
Assess of $1,397,308

Cff 8846,- msgswtoilto
bsrtkrurtcy. 
wwro ctetmal;1 There— Mat, S*t rara(»»4 gtran.
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Trophies
M srz&Tn w ««
we are «bowing tbe fluent Mae of Hirer Cepe and other 
Trophies you'll And anywhere. **-
There are all «Isas, many onalMlee, and designs suitable tor 
abating, Curling, Indeed for outdoor end Indoor sports of ersry 
description, at prices to meet the requirements of say club or 
individual.
You wfO be amply repaid by a careful

Ti*; ^ ;I- m V

*AllS
J Gathering Last Evening.

^*1* a ^ " w* U,-. i <\wjI
“ ......... ;2J •!* % WMi eerem<wilW,wfaieh war* both

34 44 %
.. ..*4
.. .. a

**

hu1l. ! |_-

yjststi?' i r*•- -vLflumes In toe West,

; îïu’S
t Wt:*..

t Before Her. Cargo-
*V'» -fi IUtile Evelyn Northrop burst 

wars «ml becanurgreatly wrought up 
when tioorge Drew, her alleged bruin 
aeea liant, was brought before her at

H» C. P. O. 8. Utter Mb 
centring a total number of 814 
gara, 1163 begs ot mall and 2,000 tone 
of general, cargo, arrived 
last night from Liverpool i

CImpressive and most luatrecUve- to 
those Vho were privileged to attend 
the Pythian Castle of New Brunswick 
Lodge No. 1, and Union Lodge No. 2. 
was dedicated lilt evening before a 
large and rehtoVetoeUre gathering. 
Those making addresses dwelt upon 
the great principle» of the Order— 
friendship, charity and benevolence— 
and emphasised the tact that- the 
Knights of Pythlss stand for loyalty 
to Cod and country; flaterally and 
the exemplification df the Golden Rule.

Those Present.
Prank A. Godaoe, Past Grand Chan-

D*M. Coobrane; Knight Sir Douglas 
Haien, Chief Juetice of New Brima- 
wick; the Honorable W. Ç. tt. Grim
mer, Past Grand Chancellor; Paat 
Grand Chancellor James Moulaon; 
Knight (Rev.) a B. Thpmaa; Hla 
Worship Mayor Sohofleld, and Messrs. 
8. J. Holder, John Burtt, a ,C. Oirvan. 
John Wood, and Knight C. A. Muttra, 
who took part in the flue musical pro
gramme.

Representatives of 8L George’s So
ciety, St. Andrew's, Cflso Mocdtensle, 
Canadian Clubs, Local Council of Wo
men. the King's Daughters, Ladles 
Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A., Women's 
Hospital Aid, Red Cross, Y. W. P. A, 
Rotary Club, Masonic Order, Soni bf 
England, Orange Order and other 
organuatlona were present Dr. J. D. 
Logan, of Acadia College; was among 
the guests.

32 % 
14 % 
14 % 

•12 18 S
•41 * %

S Olgarp............
% Moose Jew ..
% Regina..............
% Winnipeg.. . .
% White River..
N Parry Sound .. .. *24 
S London .. ..
% Toronto.. ..
% Ottawa .....
% Montreal .. .
% Quebec.............
% Halifax............
•m •—Below aero.

st thto port
fpthe Publie Hospital yesterday After 

it was only after some tow 
minutes that the
bed soodked the Mule girl so that she otated that heavy 

able to give her evidence In the 
Drew preliminary bearing which wan 
continued at her bedside by Mag le

af our Atoto-emt docked at Non.' 1 and 2 berths
about 7.30 p. m.

Commander G. C. Evans, O. B. E„ 
and heed-on

4 % Ate OUR KINO STREET WINDOW
14 %.. .. ..^4
8 % \

W. h. THORNE & CO., LTD.the Atlantic, and, to.. ..«a *2 %
.. ..«14 *8 S
.. ..14 T S

* 10 %

the trip
toot strong gates blew cpopntmi- 
ly. Tbe ttner left Uvmpool on Janu
ary 6th. called at La Havre on tbe 
7«h and left on the evening of the fol
lowing day for St. John.

at 1 p. m. Saturdays 
March.

Store Hours:—4.34 a. m. to 4 p. m. Close 
during January, February andGave Her Story

The little girl wes questioned by 
the clerk of the court, George A. Hen- 
demon, and gave her «tory, and an
swered all |he questions put to her 
In a straightforward maimer., 
again identified Drew

It le thought that toe detectives and 
Dr. Aibramson, the pathologist, will be 
called upon to give evidence at the 
next hearing which will probably be 
the last before Drew is sent for trial. 
Hie case will come up before toe cir
cuit court In March.

Drew’s Answer
In reply to the magistrate's ques

tion: “Do you want to ask any ques
tions?" Drew said: “No, I dont 
want to ask any questions yet." tie 
interred that the little girl was an- 
swering in a capable manner and had 
been well Instructed in her role. He 
said he was keeping himself well post
ed as to what was going on.

%Forecast
Maritime—Moderate to Ire* S 

% .north to west winds; fair and % 
\ decidedly cold.
_ Northern New England — J 

«W Fair end continued cold Wed- % 
% zwday ; Thursday partly cloudy % 
\ teeeb and strong northwest > 
% winds.

%
r, presided, and with him on the 
orih were the Grand Chancellor,% The Pi mgsrs

% The cabin 
sod 484 Unvoted third dun. Among

bored 250I % She the arrivals wore Major General Sir Victor TrapsJ. Percy, C. B., K. B. B., C. M. O, D. 8. 
O., whoant. formerly Chief of the%
British Mission to Ruseda, and Brig.%

MADE IN CANADA
■V THE

ONEIDA COMMUNITY LIMITED 
Niagara Falk, Ontario.

For many years the Victors have been the largest selling popular priced traps. They are 
substantially built and have the benefit of information secured by seventy years of trap manu
facturing. Heir sturdiness coupled with the fact that it does not cost a lot of money to lay m 
a supply, makes them the prime favorite of hundreds of thousands of jpmateur and profession
al trappers.

Made in 9 sizes, each being especially adapted to the wot It for which it is intended.

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

(lee. Thacker, ot London, England.
The majority of tbe third cHaee pas- 

tengeru boasted the liner at La Havre-i and represent many of tbe European
AROUND THE CITY j naticoelUlee including Checko-Sloa- 

vaks, Russians, Greeks, Armenians,i
Malians, Russian and German He-TWO PROTECTIONISTS

Two protectionist» sought "belter 
8mm the ieyo weather at the central 
police station last evening. No ar

mada by thé police.

brews. Over seventy per cent of this 
clams ere Dated for various pointa In 
tbe United States where they wilt 
make oew bodes.

Tbe UnndgratioB authorities wfll
proceed with the exusninattune of all

BREAK REPAIRED 
Repairs to the waiter mala tn Britain 

street, where a break occurred on 
Sunday, were completed at noon yes
terday and the water service to that 

renewed

cabin paeeengers at an earty boor this 
morning and tori traitors are that In 
all probability the flrut epeciei train 
tor the west wlM leave tbe sheds shoot 
nocm today.

Op-ning Proceedings.
The proceedings opened with the

Major General Percy
H. E. Thomas. Then followed an J J
address of welcome by toe Chairman, It I «.I?
Frank A. Godaoe, in which he spoke Hprp lact LV6IUI12 
of the fulfillment of the ambition long O
cherished by Pythtans to have a Caatle 
and their enjoyment fa the possession 
of this magnificent building which is 
free from debt.

EflÉcson & Fisher, Ltd. St. John, N. B.
section of the city Popular Commander

Oonrawidar Evans has the distinc
tion of having Audited en the “Lake On
tario" which made the second trip at 
the time of the inauguration of the 
ma8 boat service from St. John to 
Liverpool. In hie earlier days he made 
many voyagea 
America and tbe Orient; but of recent 
years litis route has been chiefly be
tween tills port and the British teles.

The "Minnedoea” la due to sail on 
(Saturday on her return voyage to Liv
erpool, but there is a posedbutky that 
her date of sailing may be delayed,

A Stowaway

WISHES INFORMATION.
A letter waa received yesterday by 

the Board of Trade from a firm in 
France wishing to establish connec
tion with St John Arms handling 
pharmaceutical supplies. The requir
ed information is being forwarded by 
the secretary.

GLOSE 6 P. M.STORES OPEN 9 A.M.

Head of British Mission in 
Crimea on Way to Vancou
ver to Operate Ranch.

a mariner to SouihSir Douglas Huzen.
Knight Sir Douglas Hazen stated he 

had been a member of the Order for,
thirty years, and felt that if a man __ __ _ __^v
lived up to its precepts he was a tal- Among the powaengere who arrived 
uod member of the community. He ^ ^e p. o. S. Ldner Minnedoea 
paid tributes to James Moulton and was Major Générai Sir J.
Uie late John Beamish, and congratu- PenCyi K- B e., C. M. G., D. (8. O., 
toted the lodges upon their fine rooms ^ ts on ^ wey from London, Bng- 
which will fill a kmg felt want in land to British Columbia to take over 
the life of the city. The need of the ^ ,e raoe8l 
world today is brotherhood between 
all classes of /society, and such orga
nizations as the Pythian Order are 
influences for good to spread ideals of 
fraternity and loyalty to the flag of 
our Empire, which is a synoym for 
civil and religious liberty.

C. N. R. OFFICERS.
A. C. Barker, divisional superinten

dent of the St. John and Moncton dis
tricts of the C. N. R., arrived In the 
city yesterday on an inspection trip. 
He was accompanied by G. C. Torse ns, 
divisional engineer, and T. W. Mc- 
Beath, master mechanic.

Shortly after the liner reached mid
ocean an Ethiopian stowaway was 
discovered. Action was promptly taken 
to place the negro under arrest with
in the fcMowing half hour but all sub
sequent efforts to locate him proved 
of no avail. So far be has been as del
usive as the world renewed Scarlet 
Pimpernel

FREE KINDERGARTEN
Mae. F. E. Holman, president of the 

Free Kindergarten Association, re
ceived yesterday a check from W.
Frank Hathaway for 1400, with a let
ter of appreciation of the work of the 
association expressing the hope that 
kindergartens may be soon incorpor
ated in the public school system. chancellor Frank A. Kinnear

——ff read letters and telegrams fl-om Lteut.-
NINETY FOOT MAST A. Governor Pugsley, Premier Foster,

There are now two schooners in SL Supreme Chancellor William Nagle, 
John harbor which have ninety foot Supreme Vice-Chancellor George C. 
inicts. They are of the class which Colwell and Past Supreme Chancellor 
would be taking cargo If it were offer- Davis regretting their Inability to be 
ed in the !>aain above the falls. They present and extending congratulations 
could go under the new highway and good wshes. 
bridge, but not under the new rail
way bridge as it is at present pton-

General Percy
General Percy haa bad a most dis

tinguished military career end wag 
heed of the British MitesPon attached 
to the forces of General Baron Wron
ged tost June in the Crimea. Ha waa 
during the war Chief of the Staff to 
the Second British Army on -the West
ern -front commanded by General Sir. 
IL C. Plumer and joined the forces at 
the outbreak of hostilities in August, 
1914, Wilfth the rank of major. His mer
itorious services soon ' resulted in 
many honors and promotions being 
conferred upon him; but he very mod- 
eslily avoided any discussion in the 
matiter. 0

General Percy’s military career has 
extended over a pentad of thirty 
years; and, in addition to serving con
tinuously throughout the South Afric
an war. he also saw service in two

Letters and Telegrams.

Call Extended to 
R$f«£. B. Hooper

Distinguished War Chaplain 
Asked to Become Rector All 
Saints Church, St. Andrews.

Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer.
Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, Past Grand 

Chancellor, extended greetings on be
half of St. George’s Society, and, as an 
old member of the order made an 
eloquent address, explaining its noble 
and inspiring principles and urging 
the spread of the Order among the 
young men of the city. He told of 
two millions of dollars passing through 
the benevolent society’s hands and of 
the benefits of the insurance system. 
He urged the revival of the Uniform 
rank.

ANGLICAN BYNOD 
The Anglican Synod with Bishop At a largely attended meeting of 

All Saints' Church, St. Andrews, held 
last night a unanimous call to the 
rectorship was extended to Rev. E. 
Bertram Hooper of this city.

The distinguished “padre” of the 
Fighting 26th is, without doubt, one 
of the most dearly beloved men in 
the Anglican church. Going overseas 
with the famous 26th, he spent much 
time in France where he was ever on 
the move, day and night, looking after 
the comfort and welfare of “his boys.” 
After some time spent in Aance he 
returned to England where he was 
specially entrusted with tjie task of 
visiting hospitals to look after the 
welfare of Canadians suffering from 
the effects of war.

Rtebaavi-on of Fredericton presiding, frontier campaigns in India, namely.was to session ait the Church of Eng
land Institute yesterday afternoon and 
evening. Tbe Board of Church Liter
ature. Board of Education a»d the 
Cathedral Chapter committees sat in 
the a£jpesroon and the Board of Mtie- 
ti.ona uxxmmiajtee tin the eventing. Rout- 
ioa bu.vtiùet-'s was transacted. Thera 
wes a lav«jo -attendance of clergy and

the Woflfrr titan and Oh Strati.
•First Trip to Canada

Although General Percy has travel
led extensively in other parts of the 
world, including Burma, Manchuria, 
Africa and India, thtis is his first trip 
fo Canada. He staged to The Standard, 
however, that be had always desired 
to come to this country; and he will 
operate an apple ranch possibly tin the 
vicinity of Summertand, B. C. Lady 
Percy and their two children are ac
companying him to their new home in 
British Columbia.

James Moulaon.
James Moulson on rising received 

a wonderful ovation. He Is called the 
Father of Pythian ism. He read a copy 
of the minutes -of the first meeting 
held in SL John in 1864, and told of 
the extraordinary rapid growth of the 
Order. He also recited the grand 
precepts which members are required 
to live up to, and told of specific in
stances in which sick members were 
cared for. The Order stands for all 
that is beat In life.

too man present a* both aerations.

W. C. T. U. MEETING.
'"—At the W. C. T. U. meeting yester

day the President, Mrs. David Hip- 
well, presided. An address was given 
by Rev. W. D. Wilson, who spoke 
upon temperance work. Th«^treasur
er, .Mrs. Hoar, reported having sent 
$10 to the Seamen’s Institute, 
superintendent of parlor meetings, 
Mrs. Ellison, asked members to meet 
With her next Friday and bring new 
members.

Loved By ^11.
He endeared himself to all with 

whom he came in contact and there 
Ls not a “vet’ of the great war, admin
istered to by Padre Hooper, but will 
sing his praises at all times when 
occasion presents itself.

May Soon Accept
It is expected that the distinguished 

and popular war chaplain will con- 
tary matters occupied his attention duct services at All Sainte’ Church on 
and the preparations for coming to Sunday next and will assume the rec- 
Ceumada with his famtiy he had not torship at an early date, 
pairtitouilariy familiarized himself with Previous to enlisting for war service 
the situation. Lho was rector of St. Paul’s Church,

this city. Since returning home he 
has been chaplain of the military 
hospitals In the province.

Industrial Situation
The When questioned about the industri

al situation existing in England at the 
present time, , General Percy stated 
that conditions naturally were some
what unsettled but indications pointed 
to a rapdd readjustment and pre-war 
stiaMtitty. He mentioned, however, that 
he had. only returned from South Rus
sia in August last and owing to mfll-

Mayor Schofield.
Mayor Schofield expressed his 

pleasure in being present, and brought 
the regret ot the commissioners that 
they were unable to attend. He con
gratulated the Order on the acquire
ment of their building, and asked 
for their , support in the establishment

HALIFAX UNEMPLOYED
Advertisement» attracted eight hun

dred men to pier € yesterday morning,
wist» laborer, were required to dear Qf the woriu)lKIp tar disabled soldiers, 
away tbe debris occasioned by the ool* an(j help in starting soup kitchens in 
lapse of ('bait pier a few days ago. The ^ cM,> 
wppjùo-icvtB tor work were laborers and 
mechanics Grand Chancellor.only a few 

only a tow were
mostly, but 
required Grand Chancellor D. M. Cochrane 

then addressed the gathering speak- pi w-i.
tog very beautifully on the tenets of H Ipi/PTI PlVPlTIPn 
the Order. He spoke of the value of L“CVCil 1 HVlilCIl 
social gatherings and of friendly in- n rp n .
teroourss. The Bible waaplaced upon Spnf I A Knc/Wl
the hi tar and the hope earnestly ex- to/Clll 1U I lloUll
pressed that members would live up to _________
Its teaching. Two words were then . . _ .
placed one on either side of the Bible Men Broached Cargo on Stmr.
with the prayer that they might never rL.,;__ I \z
be drawn except in the defence of Victorian During Last Voy- 
honorr, family, friend or country. ? acc St. ïohn.

The excellent musical jyogramme * J
Included Iwv quartettes which were 
very Dae Indeed, and a solo well 
rendered fey Knight C. A. Munro. T.

i men were 
taken on.
meg turned out in the great downpour 
of rain which prevailed yesterday 
manning during the eaatty bourn sod it 
gives tiame kk-a. of the number of men 
who are oat of employment and 
anxious to turn their hamds to any-

This great conoouree of

Dykeman’s Big Silk
Sale Starts Today

ri

thfing to order to earn an honeot doti-

-----------------------------=

lor.—Halifax IteruM. Without any doubt tide, to point of 
money saved, is one of the greatest 
tdlk sales on record.' No woman who 
has any need at all tor a new drew, 
blouse or ekiirt should fail to secure 
a length of this wonderfully cheap 
silk. 36-incli Puiltitefcte and Messaline, 
regular $3.25 yard to black, navy and 
eighteen! Mghl colors for $L69 
40-Inch Satin Duoh 
trigger brown amd Copenhagen, regu
lar $4.26 yard for $1.99 yard. Big 
show of these to their window* 6ee 
them today.

At The Natural 
History Rooms

I
It win be remembered that oh the 

last trip of the C. P. O. S. Victorian 
to thto port it was reported in The 
Standard that one of the crew had 
been found dead during the voyage 
from Liverpool and waa burled at 
It waa stated that the man waa found 
in a coal bunker, and it was believed 
that he had been over indulging in 
liquor.

!
C. Cochrane was pianist. The Bene
diction ,qme. pronounced by Knight 
(Rev.) tt. E. Thomas, and the singing 
of God Save; the King closed the 
servie*, ‘

yard, 
in block, navy, You Can Combine Business and PleasureCentre of Activity This Week 

—Interesting Lecture Deliv
ered by Mrs. Scaly. Three tmodred unemployed ettlsene, 

Including returned soldi ere, were Hat
ed »t CRY Hun yesterday morning.

Thirty-five men were pieced on MU- 
ltdgevffle «vente on Monday end live

to a great extent by shopping 
here just now.

At Your January Fur Opportunity Sale.

Why the smartest Hudson Seal Coats sell for $250.00, $337.50. 
And moat desirable Russian Pony Coats sell for $125.00, $150.00. 

Coats of Near Seed for $137.50.

Yon save 50 per cent, by shopping here now,

Sent to Prison.
London, lan. 18.—Eleven firemen 

In the Canadian Pacific steamer Vic
torian were sentenced to terms ot 
Imprisonment at Liverpool yeiterday
tor Stealing » quantity of champagne .. _ . . „
... gin from the Ship's cargo. If tee tetew ntro stole the coat

Many' of the men were unable to *dte a K. P pm rtteteed to tea tap el, 
wortt tor three watches, white one wnelfrem tea Prince WfUem Apartments 
absent from duty for six days. Three 

concerned In the orgy deserted at 
SL John, while a fourth died at Me.
-VetectLteowed that tee refrigerator otherwise tbe law w« take 4te 
door «tût-batch had been broken Into, *— “' *
and two empty champagne and gin

CARD READINGIke Natural History Society's room.
evemtegs. 7 to IS, Ladtea oady, 116will he tee astre of considérable on Queen street, tielt bod).Unity during all tele week with meet- 

tags being held there ermy nigh*, 
last evening the aoetaty-e regttttr 
■weekly lecture 
John Sealy, and a number ot ancient 
Bibles were shown hi conjunction 
with Mrs. Seely's address, -An Illus
trated Story at toe Bible,- as wen te

were given" temporary employment
elsewhere.

The mayor stated that he hod com
pleted preparations for the operation 
of a workshop tor disabled unemploy
ed «oMIera end would commence Work 

a suitable buUdtaf wgs se-

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS 40n
delivered by Mrs.

lent weak wN return toe 
Hotel or 268 Dongka A'

week from dote dB wta he tell.

to tee 
wdtelnThat he had walked tMrty-flve miles 

after, bavins bean iiniiinnitefyl In Ob
taining work tn a tomber damp eight 

toatahL The am-1 miles from tbs Valley mflmd, was
He asH hé 

by a

a
The CStorel Society k holding their

the eotdatVa
balance aioL-, .....—~ . . — —— ..,. . —. — — ,
night, aad on BoUmday Miss Knight s1 bed been directed to toe

w*l held Sorte. topai empiermeaa kejpmg»,„, ;

VICTORIA RINK. afound in tee •e quart-1 Sharing this 
skating tonktet,E <of /-

L$
«>>v. .Vvl

4, January Sale of 
^ f Men’s Furnishings

■mn- ...
Many very choice values await your inspection during this sale. Travellers 

samples and many odd lines of Gloves, Hose, Sweaters, Underwear, Braces, Neck
wear etc., are greatly reduced for quick disposal.

to A ■■it

Gloves for January 
Weather

All popular kinds in Mocha, Cape and Chamois; 
warmly lined with knitted wool, silk, lamb 
or some other fur.

Big Bargains at $1.98 to $5.75
xyool Glove* in the better grades only; black, 

heather and smoke.SL All one price to clear, $1.75 
Vniined Gloves In Mocha and Cape,

Very Special Values $1.69 to $3.35
Value in Shirts ^

Colored Shirts in popular soft cuff style,
Sale $1.59 to $5.00

.............  Sale $6.00
Sale $2.16 and $2.75 
................. Sale $2.98

Unlined Working Gloves; some in gauntlet 
Sale 48c to $1.98 

Lindt! Working Gloves in Buck. Horsehlde, etc. 
Strong and durable .... Sale 67p to $2.25 

Sale 57c to $2.79 
Black Curl Cloth Mittens with gauntlet wrists. 

Sale $1.98 
Sale $5.00

styleMercerised and Silk Shirts
Grey Flannel Shirts 
Navy Flannel Shirts

Lined MittensColored Snipe Flannel Shirts,
Sale $1.79 and $4.00

Cotton Working Shirts in tans, blues and 
stripes Sale $1.68, $L79, $1.98 Fnr Lined Mocha Mittens

A Great Chance to Buy 
^ Underwear Sweaters for Men and 

Boys
Sises Include both men’s and boys’

Men’s Coat Sweaters with military collar, Ox
ford trimmed with light grey.Boys’ Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers

65c garment i
Sale Price $3.00

Boys' Scotch Knit Wool Shirts and Drawers, 
75c garment Men's Coat Sweaters wkh shawl collars,

Sale Prices $4.00, $6.00, $9.00 and 10.00 
Men’s Pull-Overs in navy with maroon trim

mings ............. .
Men's Roll Neck Pull-Overs

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers, 
$L26 garment

Boys' Fleece Lined Combinations .. $1.25 suit 
Boys’ Fine Elastic Ribbed Combinations,

Sale $3.00
Sale $5.00

Boys' Coat Sweaters in a big assortment of 
popular styles and colors,

$2.50 suit
Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers,

Sale $1.50 to $5.0098c garment
Beys’ Extra Fine Wool Coat Sweaters,and Heavy Ribbed Wool 

won- 
$2.00 garment

Men's* Sale $6.00Shirts and Drawers. Every piece a
\ Boys' Button Shoulder Jerseys,

Boys' Button Front Jerseys

Besides the things mentioned above, equally big values are showing in 
Men's and Boys' Suits and Overcoats, Neckwear, Sleeping Garments, etc.

derful bargain at
èxtra Heavy Shirts and Drawers, 

(Stanfield’s block label.) Sale $3.90 garment
Sale $2.50 and $3.00Mens

Sale $4.50
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